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37 ALLEGED

LEADERS

KLUX KLANSMEN
INSPIRE

STRIK E

ARE INDICTED

1

EMPLOYES

Ex-Jud- ge,

WILL BALLOT ON

CA1

(By Central
O.,

CALL1

MOTHER ELECTS TO
GO WITH "THE MAN:"
FORSAKES CHILDREN

TARIFF BILL IS
Convict, Rubs Elbows
With Thugs He Sent to Prison ASSAILED FROM
Press.)
June 7.

The

STRIKE (heavy steel doors ot Ohio
Los Angeles County Grand
swung open,
A heavy-se- t
man, grayed with
j
Jury Charges . Felony in
ot trouble, but with
the
weight
Hundred
Thousand
Four
at
Raid
Connection With
OF- HHL GHIEFS
figure erect, faltered as ho steppeu
Shopmen Urged to Return Inside.
Inglewood April 21.
Tha doors closed. The bolt
Votes to Union caught.
Their
Tli
Aaaorlatd
Tret.)
William IT. McGannon, former
There Is no Talk of a Walk- - Los (By
Ansrelcs.
Calif.. June 7.
chief lustlce of the municipal court
Headquarters by June ',5 'ot
r
and
officials
Three
Cleveland, now a convicted pe- out Among the Railway
high
was starting an indetermimembers of the Ku Klux
(By The Auirln(l Prm
rjurer,
alleged
of
naio term or one to ten yeara.
Workers, Presidents
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 7
Klan were Indicted bv the Los An
Two
short
years ago Chief Justice
,e
Six Roads Declare,.
as
geles county grand jury today on Associated Press.) Th eeyl 3
to McGannon was looked upon
were
dis
THREATS

Columbus,

BOTH

peniten-Uiar-

II

SIDES

.

GENERIUEBATE

i

Duties on Fire
Which
Finally Are
Aris,
Lead
to DisApproved,
cussion of Wide Range,

Proposed

thirty-fou-

counts of felony charges In
connection with a raid at Ingle
wood, near here, on April 22 last.
Tho Man officers were 'William
S. Coburn, grand goblin of the Pacific domain and supremo attorney of the order; Q, AV. Price, king
otatn nf California,
and N. A. Baer, klengle and or
ganizer lor the county 01 imb
geles.
n
I. ..ham fpef here while
Coburn and Price are understood to
be in the east.
Pis other persons were indicted.
"Tnhn Doe." The charges
are false imprisonment, two counts;
kidnaping, two counts, ana bsmuu
with intent to commit murder, one
count.
Officers siispcnnen.
officials have
Although the three
nri'nrdinCT to Word
from Atlanta headquarters of the
klan, they have continued to function here and have been recognized
bv klansmen as having possession
of all the authority of their of
fices.
.
.
Ball was fixed for each ot tno
defendants in the amount of 1 1,000,
except in the case of Nathan A.
leader in the
Baker,
raid, in whoso case it was set 'at
Ho is in custody in the
$10,000.
r,. tmnethlc Wlirtl nf the COUntV
hospital, owing to a mental break
down.
An attorney for the klansmen
nnnnuncari tlvit tllA Other illdiuted
klansmen would appear in tho superior court here tomorrow and in
view of this no warrants were
rive

DOUBT IF EMPLOYES
FAVOR

RESISTANCE

Been Expecting
in
Their
Reduction
a
Have
and
Wages
pared to Meet New Scale

Men

Have

(By Tha AM,cxiated Press.)
Chicago, June 7.t Declaring tha?
there Is no tnlk of a strike among
railway workers, the presidents of
six Chicago ronds tonight issued a

joint statement charging thnt all
threats of a walkout were being

kt

by union leaders.
' Th
statement which was signed
by H. E. Byram, of the Chicago?
Milwaukee and St. r,aul; Hale Hol- den, the Burlington; W. H. Finley,
the Northwestern; J. E. Gorman,
Rook Island: C. IT. Markham, IlliS. M. Felton,
nois Central, and
said In
Chicago Great 'Western,

part;
"Threats of a strike, made by
leaders of the railroad labor unions, are appearing with such frequency that the time seems opportune for questioning the soundness
of their talk. There is a very good

reason for doubting whether the
imen themselves, that is tho railroad employes, really are In sympathy with resistance to the decision of the United States railway
labor board.
"The truth Is that the men have
been expecting a reduction in their
wages and hnve made or are making preparations to meet the
There is no talk of strike
among the men."
new-scal-

HOT SPRINGS VOTES
SCHOOL BOND ISSUE
(Special OirreiHMance tn The Journal.)

Hot Springs. N. ST., June 7.
Last Saturday Hot Springs voted on
bond
the- question of a $35,000
for tho purpose of building a rural
school. The bonds carried, !52 for
and 18 against. The school children paraded the town with bells,
horns and banners with pertinent
inscriptrorix, bi?lh morjilnj and
afternoon.
LEWIS
Boston,

caddock.
dffeats
June 7. Ed
Mass.,

"Strangler" Lewis, heavyweight
wrestling champion, defeated Earl
Caddock former champion, here tonight, two falls out of three. Tho
third and deciding fall came In ten
seconos on a
minutes, thirty-thre- e
head lock. Sor.n fczek, of Nebraska, defeated Dick Daviseourt, of
bout,
Texas, in the semi-fintwenty-eigthrowing his nman in seconds.
minutes,
fifty-seve-

Vi

no-- Vi

The attorney afterward explained that the appearance tomorrow
would not, so far as ho knew, include Coburn and Price nnd that
Baker's condition would probably
make it impossible for thb Kletigle
to appear.
Walter Moshtr and Ttuegff are
under $10,000 bail on complaints
charging assault with intenttown-tocommit murder, filed in the
oMfi rniirt n..r after th. rnl.l. It
was stated at the district attorney's
tlveufl
o.'fic
OJpiainta proouuiy
would ba dis:nfrcd.
Tha Trflwnnrl rnA w.in directed
at Fidel and Mathias Elduaycn,
proprietors of a licensed winery.
The Elduayena were taken from
their home at night, bound and
carried to the police station nt
Inglewood and KedondoBeacn, at
n

whtf.1i nlacpci thM

authori

ties refused to accede to a demand
by tho captors that the prisoners
be locked up as bootleggers.
While the raid was in progress
IVitnl, Tt7noMAi Aamtiv mnmlvil nf
Inglewood, appeared and ordered
the raiders to disperse, jievoivcrs
were leveled at Woorner nnd he
emptied his pistol into tna crowd.
Constable M. B. Mosher, Walter
Mosher, son of the constable, and
Tha constable
Ruegg dropped.
died later.
Coburn and Price, at the inquest
over Mosher's body, testified thnt
they received a report thr h raid
was in progress and went to the
scene to ascertain whether any
klansmen were mixed up in the

TRAIN' TiEATES THE KAILS.
York, Pa., June 7. The northbound express on the Pennsylvania
railroad from Baltimore, due hfre
at 9:10 o'clock, left the rails at
Brillharts, three miles south fire-of affair.
The
here, about 9 o'clock.
man was killed, another of the WANPF.RBArCH KNOCKED OCTj
crew was probably fatally hurt and
Oakland, Calir., June 7. Joe
of the Pastime Athletic
a number of others were injured.
club. New York, national middle-- 1
WILL ADMIT WOMEN.
weight amateur champion, knocked
Macon, Ga Juno 7. Women out Joe Wanderbauglv of the Unitunder
be
will
admitted
ed
States army. In the second round
hereafter
certain conditions to classes In in the first bout of the far western
icienee at Mercer university, under amateur boxing championships here
a ruling of board of directors made tonight. AntnroDus won as e
,.
,
pleased.
public today,

LETTER TO STOCKHOLDERS OF
THREE STEEL PLANTS GIVES
TERMS OF PROPOSED MERGER

pij?
.ii'

ordered
ballots
Hie
tho 400,000 railway shopn
country today, with an ri .
ied to
peal that the vote, be
.Time ?.V lenvinr

B-

?

days to clear tho
'"for action
before the shopn-- '
(j ,60,000,000
cut
ordered'
wage
Vday by the
railroad labor boaru 4'ocs into cf
feet on July 1.
Following the release of the
by the executive council ot the
Six federoied shon crafts hero to
day, international headquarters of
the six unions were instructed to
send out a letter to nil locals urging immediate action on the ballots.

something of a genius. His reorganization of the Cleveland municipal court system won nation-wid- e
praise.
Then one May night in 1920 a
man was shot to death. MeGan-non'- s
car was found abandoned on
the scene. Witnesses to the shooting said they saw a tall man, answering McGannon's description
escape through a side street.
Detectives visited tho Judge at
his home two bonis later. He declared ho hart left the machine two
blocks from the scene of the shooting, his two companions remaining
in the machine.
Pollen told him that one of them
had been killed.
Tho other was
missing. He denied knowledge of
the shooting.
Tho missing man. John W. Joyce,
was apprehended, tried and acquitted.
Then a woman entered tho case.
A former sweetheart
whom the
judge had Spurned.
She told of trailing the Judge on
the fatal night and seeing him at
the sceno of the crime.
McGannon was indicted.
The
jury disagreed. He was
At tho second trial the woman refused to testify against McGannon.
He was acquitted.
Then it was discovered that Mc- -

"Tlnio For Action."
"This Is time for action and not
talk or unnecessary delay," the let
ter read. "Every hnllot is desired
to be In Chicago at the earliest possible moment, and in no caso later
than June 30.
The letter was regarded as a cer
tain forecast of a walkout on July
1, IC tho vole of the membership
favors a strike. To facilitate taking the vote, every local lodge was
Instructed to mil a special meeting immediately on receipt of the
printed ballots, which are now on
the presses In Chicago.
The letter was signed by tho fix
International heads, William H.
Johnston, of the machinists; J. A.
James KLU KLUX KLAN
boilermakers:
Franklin,
J. J. Hynos,
Kline, blacksmiths
sheet metal workers: James P. N'oo- nan, electrical workers; Martin F.
Ryan, carmen, and B. M. Jewell.
railway employes department of the
American Federation of Lanor. 'i nc
action of the shop crafts follows a
decision yesterday ,y all the railway unions arretted by wage reIN CITY
.
ductions, ipsned and pending from
the railroad labor board, to call an
immediate strike vote oh the new
pay cuts.
Organizer Said to Be From
Reasons. For Vote.
strike vote or
The
Neighboring Town; Claim
the shopmen resulted from notification todav from the labor board
Made That Big Memberthat it had declined to order restoration of wages and working
ship Is Already Signed Up
conditions declared to have been
roads.
illegally changed on certain
Reports that a chapter of the K'u
Two ballots, recently authorized by
Klux Klan is being formed In the
the shop crafts convention in Chicago, but never sent out. were im- city seemed to be borne
when several persons admitted
mediately ordered put lu the malls.
(hut they had been aollctted for
membership. They did not say that
they had joined.
REPLY
The main organizer Is said to W
a man from one ot the other middle Rio Grande cities, although he
at the notei
was not registered
Blf where
he is said to have stated he
was staying.
It is claimed that the solicitors
stated to prospective members that
L
HARRY
there was already a large member
ship list in tho city.
"You'd be surprised if you saw
the names on it," one of those so
says tho solictor declared.
Intimates That a Refinery licited
Exactly what progress is being
in
Built
Be
made
forming the organization
or Refineries May
here is not known as, out or a large
Handle
in Wyoming to
number ot persons uuestioned yes
terday afternoon, none of them ad
Dome Production.
mitted joining, though some had,
Thcsa solicited
been approached.
did not seem to know exactly whav
(Bjr The Aneelntrt Prri.)
7.
June
the
Harry
would
be
purpose ot the klan
Cheyenne, Wyo.,
parSinclair, oil magnate and sports- in the city, nor against what itself.
man and one of the leading inde- ticular evils Itof would declare
the purported or
Speaking
pendent oil producers of the United ganization of the klan here, one of
broadStates, today replied to the
the peace officials declared yesterside that has been leveled again.3t day that, like any other organizahimself, his company and Secre- tion, tho klan would be required to
taries Fall and Donby since iho live up to the peace laws.
now famous Teapot Dome contract
was entered into with the governPROSPERITY SPECIAL'
He intimated
ment this spring.
LEAVES E. ST. LOUIS
that a refinery or refineries might
be built in Wyoming to handle the
production of tho dome, declared
(R.T Tha AMoelated Frew.)
he was as anxious as anyone la
Fast St. Louis, Til., June 7. The
help Wyoming become i i indusspecial" a train of twen
prosperity
and expressed tho ty
trial state,
locomotives this
opinion- that when the public un- morning started on Its second lap
derstood the terms of the agreet a transcontinental journey, which
ment they would appreciate what began at the Raid win Locomotive
a tremendous potential value the works near Philadelphia, Mav
project has. Mr. Sinclair arrived and is scheduled to end nt Corsi-canhere In his private car and spent
Texas, next Monday afternoon
the day in Cheyenne.
where the engines will be turned
"We are in Wyoming and want over to the Southern Pacific rail- to be a part of it," he said. "Wc
are pleased to find, for instance,
The locomotives, said to be the
that this state will be able to get largest
engines In the
a royalty of 25 per cent out of world, constitute part of the fifty
crude oil brought forth from 'ho of this type which the Southern Padome. We are going to be quite cific expects to put into service.
some tax payers in this state and Each weighs, with its tender. 621.- the more royalty is obtained the noo pounds and is over 100 feci
less tax wa shall have to pay. In long.
The trin was described by
my opinion it In only a quesllon of
officials as a "triumphant ex
tfmo when the people of Wyoming
will see the situation ns we see it. hibition and indication that a new
I believe they will find the govern- era of activity and prosperity is at
ment has got a good bargain and hand.
that the development of the Teapot
Dome will be a wonderful thing WEDDING CEREMONY
for this state."
d.

REPORTED BEING

IS

IDE

10 CRITICS

SI

a,

Midvale, Inland and Republic, With Issued
Capital cf $132,814,587, Plan to Consolidate
and Take the Name of the North American
Steel Corporation.
,
(BV THE ASSOCIATED PRFSS.)
Xew York, June 7. The terms Steel corporation, the letter ex
plained, and this corporation will
of tho proposed merger of
acquire, subject, to its liabilities,
rltecl and Ordnance
assets of . the Kcpubllc comthe
Inland Steel company and pany.
Steel
and
Iron
company,
Republic
"Before the unification of the
with issued capital of $132,814,-58the
letter added,
were mado public tonight in properties,"
"Midvale will place its Nicetown
a letter to stockholders.
assets
and liacertain
and
plant
It was signed by W. E. Corey, bilities
connected with the operaL. B. Block and John A. Top- - tion of it in a separata corporaping, chairmen of the board of tion, stock of which will be disthe three companies. They, stated tributed pro rata among the stockthat details of organization had holders of the Midvale company.
not been definitely settled and This separate corporation
will
that the plan waa subject to thereafter
continue as a separate
changes to meet conditions.
of
manufacture
the
for
The Midvale and Inland com- enterprise
the ordnance, armor plate and
and
consolidate
will
take
panies
steel products to which it
.the name of the North American special
it is adapted.
Capitalization, under the consummated plan, comprises $79,
173,500 in bonds and other fixed
charges obligations. $50,331,475
t
new preferred stock of $100 par
value and 3,309,612 shares of new
common stock without par value.
FORECAST.
The bonds and fixed charges
Denver, Colo., June 1. New
will consist of
Mexico: Thursday and Friday, fair, obligations
bonds and guaranteed obcontinued warm.
ligations of the Midvale company
Arizona: Thursday and Friday, or
its subsidiaries; $13,357,000 and
i air,
little change in temperature. other
or
obligations of Republic
'
and- - $5,127,000
Its
subsidiaries
LOCAL REPORT.
bonds and other obligations of
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
Inland, all of which, In addition
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, to
other liabilities of the three
recorded by the university:
91 companies, are to be assumed by
Highest temperature
the
56
corporation.
Lowest
The preferred stock It to be
25
Kange
7
72
per cent cumulative and conMean
5 vertible
until July 1, 1934. Into
Humidity at 6 a. m
common
6
18
m
at
stock, tour shares of prep.
Humidity
0 ferred
for - five of common and
precipitation ,:
16 is to be redeemable at the option
Wind velocity
Variable of the corporation at 115 per
Direction of wind.
. .
of
..
Clear
cent and aucr.ued dividends.
tUy
ttet
Clifti
.j.
Mid-va-

le

com-psn-

7.

WEATHER

'

Measure' Carries a Subsidy
in Every Line for the
"Trusts and Monopolies"
Here, Simmons Charges,
William H. McGannon.

rai,-oa-

d

WILL BE BROADCASTED

RAT POISON IS
FATAL TO THREE
LEVY CHILDREN

(By The AwnelatM

Pre.)

Oakland. Calif.. June 7. Here
comes the radio bride. Next Sat- - j
nrdav evenlne Miss VlvianVKidd
and Leland H. Hodgson of1 this
city plan to broadcast their wedding ceremony to many of their
friends and, probably, to numer
(Speelnl CoriMpnndenea to Theloarnal.) ous
strangers.
X. M., .)nno 7. Three
Ivy,
Instead of walking In dignified
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
In stately
misery,
I.
Dudley, Iouls, aged 7; Willie,
down a church aisle, the
o, and il. (;., 4, died Minuny
couple will stand at ease before
night and Monday from the efthe big broadcasting Instrument
fects of eating rat itolson. Funat Rockrldge. The wedding march,
two
the
services
eral
of
for
every detail of the event will be
held
children,
Monday at
recorded for the radio phones.
Mountain View cemetery, were
delayed and tlie grave left open
EDWARD LASKER WINS
until news was reeelved of tho
death ot the third child, which
WIFELESS CHESS GAME
was thought by physicians to
1)0 dying when tho funeral pro(By Th AMndated Pre.)
cession started for tho ceme7.
New York. Jun
Edward
tery. Tho three little bodies
amateur
were burled In the same coffin.
Lasker, the American
chess champion, now In Chicago,
When the body of the third
todav Won A cheaa match from F..
boy was carried out, the mothn the
T. Gundlach, a passenger
er fainted and was unable to
make the second trip to the
rresiaent Tart, eastbounl ror
England. The game, which
cemetery.
was olaved bv wireless waa won on
The Dudley family had only
Lasker's twenty-fourt- h
move. It
recently moved to levy and the
ran of rat poison was found by
was umpired by a cness expert in
the children In a rubbish heap
the office of the United Etatcs line
left on the plncc hy a former
here, where tha mnvnm nt tha wo
I
.......
players were receives,
tciiiiut,
h.

;

(By Tha Aiunclntrd Proaa.)

Gannon had influenced her not to
testify, at a midnight meeting just
before fOie wont on the witness
stand. He was found guilty of obServed twenty
ju&ticc.
structing
days in jail.
Then the perjury
trial.
The
woman was the chief witness. She
and others testified ho was at the
scene of t lie shooting. He had testified that he left the machine two
b'ock away previous to the shooting.
The verdict was guilty.
And so William H. McOannon.
shed his judicial robes for those of
the convlet.
And behind the gray walls of the
prison the former judge is now a
comrade ot crooks, thugs and gunmen, many of whom ho himself sent
to the penitentiary.

5. FRIENDSHIP

KEENLY DESIRED

Bf

FORMED

triple-barrele- d

U.

111,

SAYS

Schanzer Believes That Intervention in Europe Will
Come Sooner Than Is
Expected.
(By Tha ..Mnrlnlert PrcM.)

Rome, June
Press.)-r-Bel- ief

T

(by the Associated

that American

in-

tervention In Europe's economic
difficulties wilt come soonor than
is generally expected, was expressed
by Foreign Minister Schanzer to
day In a speech in the chamber of
deputies In nnswerlng interpellations concerning the Genoa conference.
"The government
fully agrees
with the opinions expressed by several deputies that Italy must cultl-at- e
American friendship, " he said.
"We keenly desire the friendship of
the great American people, of which
we had
unmistakable
signs at
Washington nnd also afterwards."
The Genoa conference, he said,
was a historic event of exceptional
greatness. Some considered it a
failure; others That not only was it
a success, but a turning point in the
history of the world. Similarly,
some thought the reconstruction of
Russia indispensable for Europe,
while others believed Russia would
give little or nothing to Europe and
that it was better to have nothing to
do with her except to intervene
against the bolsheviks or to maintain a political blockade.
n
The
treaty signed
at Rapaollo had produced a profound impression,
providing the
necessity that the rest of Europe
conclude an agreement with Russia
or prevent her from falling into
Otherwise, the
Germany's arms.
economic understanding now linking the two hundred millions be-of
Uussians and Germans might
come a political understanding.
After enumerating the important
enorfomlc
resolutions adopted at
Genoa, M, Schanzer said:
"Italy considers The Hague meeting a continuatloTi of the conference
and will uphold at The Hague thu
same ideals she upheld nt Genoa,
maintaining that the Russian problem must be put on a practical
footing."
Russo-Germa-

"WHAT AILS
THE CHILD?"
This is .a question which
arises thousands
upon thousands of times every day in
school.
tho home and
The mother or teacher who
understands the first symptom of illness in a rhild can
almost always prevent the serious consequences that are
likely to grow out of neglect.
Our Washington Information
Bureau is now distributing a
free booklet on "The School
Child's Health," which is an
aid In the early
invaluable
of over 40 of
Identification
the common diseases which assail the young.
This is an authoritative work
prepared by tho American
Association
School
Hygiene
of the
with the
American Red Cross.
No woman who has anything to do with the care of
a. growing
child can afford to
be ignorant of the information
contained in this little booklet.
Send for your copy today.
Fill in the coupon and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage.

FREDERIC J.

HASK1N,

Director.
Information Bureau, Washington, D. C.
'I enclose" herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of tho "School
Child's Health."
Name

.

Street

city
State

;................;

DIVES

HARDING

OIL LEASE DATA

Proposed duties on fire arms
which finally were approved, led to
a discussion of wide range. Senator King, democrat, Utah, declared
thut the tariff measure already was
being used as a means of advancHe
ing prices In this country.
read from published reports that
V,nrl
rviille,
ti'nnl.n
niAplnM
made a second advance In prices
.Mn.lJnA.l
,UA
U.IK1 ijiuiull'U
Mini.
lu' nr: i niwn
would he extended to other commodities. Including boots, shoes and
cotton.
Duties on Shottfuns.
Senator Norrls, republican, Xe
braska, discussing the dm' 3 pro- nnserl nn Hhntfninn. anlrl the Idea
was to put up a high tariff wall be
hind American, manuiacturers so

Washington, Juno 7. Secretary
Fall today personally submitted to
President Harding a report concerning the contract made by him
for Secretary Denhy with Harry
F. Sinclair for the development of
the Teapot Dome, Wyoming naval
oil reserves,
whereby the navy
would obtain fuel and other oils
above
facilities
with
storage
ground in exchange for the crude
Mr.
same
tima
At
the
product.
Fall sent to the senate copies of
all contracts, documents and letter
files bearing on the nations petroleum reserves, both naval and
those in other 'public lands which
were called for In the senate resoThe documents, number
lution.
ing 2.300 separate volumes, were
sent to the capitol in a mail trunk.
Tn his report to tho president.
to
Secretary Fall was understood OC
havo covered tho entire subject
oil reserves, beginning with the
In
withdrawals
first petroleum
1909 and the naval reserves withdrawals in 1912 and 1915. After
an historical review he was said
to have reviewed the policy of Secretaries Lane and Daniels with
reference to the naval reservs.
pointing out their plan for storage
under ground. Then taking up the
question of loss of oil through
drainage as reported by geologists
of the Interior department. Secretary Full, It was understood, pointed out the necessity for a change
in policy, not of reservation, but
in method of storage.
This, he
was said to have pointed out. involved doloping Teapot Dome' by
private enterprise so that the navy
would receive permanent storage
facilities and oil from the reserve
In exchange for the privilege of
drilling wells. The Teapot Dome,
It has been asserted, was believed
to be sealed until geologists discovered oil was being drained from
the reserve from adjoining wells
of private companies.
Going into specific leases and
contracts. Secretary Fall was said
to have given the president "a full,
frank and free explanation of the
whole transaction."
The president. It was understood
at the White House, will send the
report to the senate.
In a letter to Senator Smoot,
chairman of the senate public
lands committee, transmitting the
mass of documents to that committee, Secretary Fall said that an
estimate so far made showed that
the cost to the interior department
in compiling the data in response
to the senate resolution was more
than $6,000.
Accompanying the
documents was an Index of 249
pages.

care of their losses in invading the
mai Keis vi me wumu nun uii,b
fni'nltrn nrnilllPftr, nut" nf hlinlnCRS
He assert
in their own countries.
ed tnat tnis was not oniy iruo wnn
mt n,.MA tn aVtntiriina. hilt nlKOwitll
to sewing machines,
reference
ana many
paints, steel products
Innlllrlrl In thft Mil
n,h..
The Nebraska senator's speech was
u
declared oy ntnaior onnn, uu
North Carolina, tho democratic
leader In the tariff fight, to be an
"indictment of this bill and an Indictment of the principle of protection as applied here."
Attacks Bill Generally.
Attacking the bill generally, the
North Carolina senator charged
that it carried a "gratuity" and a
"subsidy" in every line tor the 8.000
or 4.000 "trusts and monopolies" in
the United States.
The rates on shotguns as apfrom
proved by the senate range
va$1.50 each and 45 per cent ad
45
and
each
per cent
lorem to $10
ad valorem. On pistols tho senate
$1.25
approved duties ranging from
to 60 per cent ad valorem to $3.50
valorem.
cent
60
ad
and
per
Duties of 50 per cent on sword
blades and 25 per cent on muzzle
loading muskets, shotguns, rifles
and parls. also were approved.
Supporting the rates on shotguns
reand r,ifles, Senator McCumber.
publican, North Dakota, insaid the
Europe
war left 30.000,000 arms
and that he had no doubt that
Europeans would be willing to sell
them in this country at greatly reduced prices.
On recommendation of the comrate of 4o
mittee, the original bicVCleS
Slid
nA volnrOTn on
carts was cut to the house figure
30 per cent.
Automobile Section,
The section of the bill relating
automobiles
provoked little disto
cussion as no change was made by
of
the committee tn the house rate
25 per cent ad valorem, and, under
then
situation
the parliamentary
mv
nnmnilmpnt tO tnlS
in
request
order. At the
was not
of Senator Mcuumoer. ino amendon
a committee
deferred
ment proposing to strike out a
a countervailing
proviso carrying
from.
.
outnmnhiles
UUI
linn",.-,,- .f
countries which imposed on Amencan mado automooues a rais
25 per cent.
A committee rate of 50 per cent
and
ad valorem on watch cases
nrt of watches and on enamel
dials was approved.

.,

CLASS ONE RAILROADS
INCOME FOR MONTH OF
APRIL $50,256,000
(By Tha Asanelated

June

Praa.
1.
Net

in--

.

Washington,
ne
-COme Ot cinnn uiic ,att.nH, for
month of April amounted to
according to compilations
made today from interstate com
merce reports Dy mo
The
of Railway Executives.
reporting operate approxio.nnen wiln of the tot.ll
of 260.000 miles of road in the
country.
. . .Mflnnl
an
rortrenented
on
earning rate of 3.93 per cent
ni
the tentative valuation of M
property of roads reporting,
mm
association saiu,
$29,856,00, or
with an Increase of cent
reported
a, rate of 2.33 per
for the same month last year. Tns
ict
from
revenues
operations
total
the month was $416,853,000 and
expenditures were $336,173,000.
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TO END
STRIK
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I WITHOUT

RESULT STATES
Efforts of the Government''
to Bring Men and Operators Together Are Disclosed for First Time.
LARGE PRl'cTioOSTS
HAVE BEEN THROTTLED

Personally Submits a Report
Concerning the Contract!
Made for Development of
the Teapot Dome.

A

ROR i'smi

:

Washington, June 7. While the
finance committee
majority continued fodav to recede from some
of the tariff rates originally recommended to trie senate, the administration measure came in for renewed assaults frt- -i both sides of

(By The Amuirtuteif

rrrx.)

Statement
Senate

Sent to the
Compliance
With a Resolution Introduced "by Senator Walsh,
(By TI.e

Is

in

Anri(rd

rr.)

Washington, June 7. Efforts of
the government to bring operators
and miners together with a view to
settling the coal strike now in
progress were disclosed for the first
time today by Secretary Hoover in
a statement sent to the senate on
the compliance with a resolution
of Inquiry introduced recently bv
Senator Walsh, democrat. Massachusetts.
"Quito informally and repeatedly." Mr. Ifoover's statement said,
on
"suggestions as propositions
which the disputants might, well
confer nnd hope for a settlement
have been made through the, department of labor and this department, or both, but thus far thes
suggestions have been without result."
The secretary prefaced his statement with the declaration that the
efforts had been made to the best
of his belief
that "governmental
agencies have no authority to
or intervene
terminate
in the
strike."
Price Increases Prevented.
Measurable success has been ob.
tainecl however. Mr. Hoover added;
In the government's efforts to prevent large price Increases resulting
from the Industry's tieup through
informal conferences with the operators. Ho made the same point
clear in a telegram sent from
Youngstown, O., today to the coal
section of the commerce department, in connection with press reports that Senators Borah, republican, Idaho, and Walsh, democrat,
Massachusetts, had held conferences with
delegation of retail
coal dealers
with a view to "restraining" coal prices.
"I am delighted to learn," the
Senators
said, "that
telegram
Borah and Walsh have taken on
th job of restraining coal prices
with the retailers or other parts
of the coal trade. The field is clear
for any action they may desire to
take, as no action has been takpn
beyond the responsibility I assumed In public interest;, of asking
each individual operator that he
should in the future pot exceed the,
war scales with
last Garfield
changes up and down as the altered
conditions would warrant, and I
have made the statement that such
charges would not exceed a maximum price In the average ot 2S
cents below the Garfield scale In
some districts or about 50 cents
above in others.
"The result has been to reduce
the strike prices ; s much as $2 in
certain districts and should save
the public from a further ascent
to $10 or $12 in the mine prices as
in 1920.

Bettor Fjnergeney

Method.

"If congress will provide a better emergency method, I will indeed be glad if they would do so.
as the administration has no power

but persuasion, and the willingness
of the majority of the operators to
In the meantime, as
suma
carried
The Journal
many retailers have upwards of
mary of this report Monday
thirty days supply on hand of discoal, much of It from
morning, and nlso supplied it
to the Associated Iress.
tricts of short rail haul, I hope th
senators will get the retailers to
VICK .TOIXS CARDINALS.
comply with my request that tho
St. Louis. June 6. Catcher Er- retailers do(not mark up tho price
a
nie Vick of Michigan university,
of this coat to the public."
member of the mythical
Mr. Hoover, upon his return here
football team last year, has tomorrow Is to meet with operators
been acquired by the St. Louis Car- from Fayette county, Pennsylvania,
dinals and joined the team at Bos- to discuss a maximum fair price of
ton yesterday.
coal at the mines in that district.
prc-stri-

NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT THE

CHARGES OF MAJOR TOULOUSE
AGAINST GUARDSMEN,

REPORT

--

0,

com-pani-

Military Board of Inquiry Is Unable to Find
Any Irregularities on the Part of Albuquerque Headquarters Troop Members, Adjutant General Brown Informed.

(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORXIXG JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, June 7. There is no recognition to Toulouse as a major,
evidence to support tho charges of Toulouse did not become a member
Irregularities and wrongdoing on of the guard, and that therefore
the part of officers and enlisted the board was without authority to
men of headquarters troop. 111th inquire into any charges ngalnJt
cavalry. Albuquerque, as made by Toulouse. Some of the charges
Major J. H. Toulouse, Xew Mexico listed for investigation
againfu
national guard, is the substance of Major Toulouse dated back to 19 IS.
tho findings of the military board when he was in federal service with
of inquiry, which has submitted Us the guard on the Mexican border.
Tho findings of the board with
report to Adjutant General Henry
Rolf Brown,
the reference to the Albuquerque troop
commanding
BY
REPRIMANDED
BOY,
are as follows;
guard.
The board which investigated tne
th
"After due consideration
GRANDMOTHER, SHOOTS charges
made by Major Toulouse board finds as a matter of fact
irAND KILLS HIMSELF was composed of Lieutenant-Colonof
no
evidence
that there is
Norman I King, 137th engin- regularities
or wrongdoing on the
SafE.
L.
eers,
president; Captain
part of any of the officers or en(By Tha Aaarwiatad lra.)
ford, lllth cavalry; Captain-Harrlisted men, members of headquartSan Jose, Calif., June 7,Larl S.
J. A. G. D., and Cap- - ers
Bowman,
San
of
troop (formerly troop A) 11U?
Winslow,
tain Frank E. Andrews, Q. M. c,
N. ST. N. G.. stationed at
himself
through
cavalry,
Francisco shot
TesMexico
Xew
of
all
the
Albuquerque, N. M.. and that there
the heart with a pistol late last timony was taken fromguard.
followthe
is no evidence to support any of
night, following a reprimand from
Adjutant-Generwitnesses;
contained 'n the
Mrs. Fred. R. ing
his grandmother,
H. R. Brown; Colonel J. J. Boni- the allegations
been
has
he
report of Col. J. J. Boniface, senlcr
home
Allen, at whose
U. S. A., senior
face,
cavalry,
to the adjutant general
living, according to a report at ructor-inspector
of the guard; Instructor,Mexico
tinder date of Jan.
the police department.
F. W. Armstrong, Captainnt of New
Major
which allegations are
1922,
school
20,
The lad returned from
Desmond J. Farrell, lllth cavalry-Sergea- set
in S. O. 6. C. 8 and
with several lubes of paste. Ills
HI O.
cavalry. wereforth
rl
the subject of investigation
AlaBaHvfA with his U. 8. A., sergeant Claggett,
Instructor;
this board.
Richard
explanation of how he got the
Stackhouse, lllth by "The
board further finds that
,
articles, told the boy she would
.Ill A
XUUIUU.r.,
VRII,
the
find
and
allegations of certain irreguEdith Stackhouse, Mrs. Margaret
telephone his teacher
larities existing in said headquarout.
F. Barnes.
troop, lllth cavalry, as mad
While she was at the phono the
Reporting upon special order No. ters
J. H. Toulouse, and
by Major
lad stepped into his grandfather's S, supplementary, the board of
allegation are summarised
finds that by reason of Iho which
room, procured the pistol, fired
"
fodciai government tailing to grant
l.Cr nt in ued caPa g Two.)
and died Instantly (
y

inst-

V,

Scr-.gea- nt

i
..V

Aurora, III., June 7. Ordered by Judge S. X. Hoover
to choose between her children
and the man her husband said
had hroken up their home,
Mrs. Charles Sutrliffs, 38 years
old, elected to go with "the
She is
man," John Holder.
the mother of 11 children, one
of whom is married.
Mrs. Sutclil'fe said that the
man she placed before her
children as "a real man, who
defended my life with his own
when my husband threatened
me."
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ilE,

NO
TO

EVIDENCE FOUND
BACK UP CHARGES
AGAINST GUARDSMEN

GOVERNMENT AS

LIBERTY DENIED

II

JAILED

SAM BATTON IS

EMPLOYE IS

NAMED
All
III
(Continued from Tage One.)
in the report of the senior instructor Kew Mexico national guard to
adjutant general of New MexTAKEN TO TASK
IN EDDY COUNTY
TODAY Ihe
WARD SHOOTING
ico under date of Jan. 20, 1922, are
each and every one of them unfounded and without any basis in
fact, and that none of the officers
to
Bride-to-B- e
Welcomed
Is
or enlisted men nf the said head- Court Reserves Decision on A. F. of L. Official Com Succeeds His Father, Who
111th cavalry, N.
quarters
Motions to Free James
Was Slain in Gun Battle
c
plains of Acts of Offi
Belgrade by the Mayor; M. N. G.. troop,
Is guilty of the charges
recontained
V. .
as
in
the
allegations
Reduce
With a Mexican Bandit at
or
cials.
Cunningham
Chorus of 1,200 Sings a ported in the said
Including
Harding,
report of the
senior instructor.
His Bail.
as Hostile to Labor.
Hope on June 3.
Wedding Hymn.
"The board further finds that
the
officers
men
and
enlisted
of
"
AMoelnted
Th
'
)
to The .lournnl.)
(By The Aorlntfd
Hf
(Spfrlsl Corrponflen(Bt Th Annnrliilfil
111th
White Plains. N. Y. June 7.
.
'BnlKra'de, June 7 (by the Ass- said headquarters troop,
Cincinnati, June 7. The governArcsla, Iv. M., June 7. The
Jv. M. N. O., should be
cavalry,
deof
of
World
Woodmen
the
race
an
Marie
was
as
James
track
Princess
ment
taken
fraternity
Cunningham,
employer
ociated Press.)
absolved from any guilt or blame
of Artesia and many other friends
making the final whatsoever
in connection with tective, jailed as a material witness to task today by James OConnell, of George, Batton,
j Rumania was
sheriff of Eddy
-said charges contained In the said in the Ward shooting case, today president ot the metal trades de- county, who was killed
.Reparations toaay lor ner mamus"
on June it
' tomorrow
to King Alexander of report of the said senior instructor failed In his second attempt to ob- partment of the American Federa- while
to
arrest a Mexi- attempting
tain
his
liberty.
!
tshe arrived to the said adjutant general.
V'hvn
Maurice McCarthy, his attorney, tion of Labor, who, in his report can convict and outlaw at Hope,
"
The board finds that as
;iPre yesterday und put foot on the
brought him before Supreme Court to tho department's annual meet- attended, the funeral services of
"toil of her fuiure kingdom she vwas a matter of fact that at the time Justice
Reeger on a writ of habeas ing, complained of certain acts of the deceased at Carlsbad on Tues
met by the mayor or ucigraae, "u of the hearing before the said
but the court reserved de- officials, including President Hard- day morning. An unusually larg'
in token of friendship and loyalty, board and during all of such time corpus,
crowd or friends were present from
on motions either to free ing, as hostile to labor.
.pr'psVnted her with bread and salt. Iho said Major J. II. Toulouse was, cisionor
"The policy of the administration all sections or the county. ...
reduce the $5, COO ball which
wore a white crepe by reason of the refusal of the him
llie princess trimmed
Sheriff Batton and twot deputles
toward
and
curtailment
to
economy,"
with silver war department to grant him fed- the witness has been unable
cl
chine dress
he said, "has been used with such locaieu tne uuaperaao in. a House
Snd gold wliluh she mado lierselt. eral recognition, not a member of
forco against the em- at. Hope, with, two Women. The
titie and the royal party, including the national guard of the state of wasMcCarthy tostated that his client tremendous
eager
help the authorities ployes of the government as to women stated that the man was not
Queen Jtane, New Mexico, nor subject to the
King Ferdinand,
feel great bitter- present and Invited the officers to
workmen
make
and the
plot wnicn
seven
jurisdiction of the said national uncover S.the blackmail
Ward claims led up to ness and resentment for the heavy search the house, if they desired.
Walter
Rumanian
royal household guard or any of its officers.
entered one door and Depu"came bv boat on the Danube, and
"The board, therefore, concludes his shooting of Clarence Peters, in hand that has been laid upon them Batton
ty Stone Wilburn entered another.
s a matter of law, that this board self defense. Of Peters' mysterious by the president and his adminiswere escorted into port by Jugoas
and
tration."
Ward
Deputy Sam Baton and other men
has no Jurisdiction to inquire into companions, known to
slav airplanes, British, French
The government, Mr. O'Connell waited In the yard. The Mexican
Kumanian destroyers and a fleet of the matters contained in said spec- "Charley Ross" and "Jack," But
a dresser and beaugo-Sla- v
ial order No. 6 supplementary, nor whose real names are alleged by asserted, should be the model em- was hid behind
warships.
and ployer, but, ho added, efforts of gan firing on the officers as they
Great throngs welcomed the to make any investigation relative Cunningham to be Jackson
The
entered.
officials
sheriff
some
maintain
labor
"to
emptied his
to the said matters involving the Rogers, McCarthy said:
"The chances are that if Cun- sort of standard conditions of em gun before falling dead with a bulWhile, she was traversing K" said Major J. H. Toulouse."
ningham were allowed to go now, ployment" had been of limited let in his lungs. Deputy Vilhurn
naanian territory, the princess was
Jackson and Rogers would be in success. The government officials, received a bullet from the bandit's
ehowered with holy water, incenc,
he continued, "have been wholly gun In his side, which is serious,
Iuck,
for
good
this county very soon."
xosemary and rice
at Bel- lie Intimated that the pair would unresponsive and in many in but will not prove fatal. Tho Mexand when the party arrivedunder
an
ican was shot three times by the
he willing to come to White Plains stances pointedly antagonistic."
their vessel passed
' pride
As another preliminary to the officers, who fired at the man as
would
If the county authorities
roh bearing the legend:
was concealed. One shot takand
he
the
convention
our
of
American
annual
live
queen!
king
guarantee them protection.
"Ijong
Long live
With the grand Jury investlga Federation of Labor, which begins ing effect through his heart and
J.ong live
BEAR
Kumania!" while a chorus of
tlon to be resumed tomorrow, de next Monday, the building trades another piercing the Jugular vein
entitled
testlves bustled about mysteriously department opened its annual of the neck.
eang a wedding hymn was
mot
bride
y
The
Marie."
Deputy Sam Batton then arrestQueen
checking up evidence presented at "meeting, but had only a prefunc-tor'
and his cabinet,
ed the two women and deputized
session at which John II. Don-lis session.
Jy King Alexander
yesterday
anBODY TO VAULT
Hope citizens to aid him in transand was conducted in a procession
department president,
nounced that he expected a settle- ferring the bodies of hli father
through the crowdeda streets to the
NEGR0C0L0NIZATI0N
thanksgiving
tho Mexican to Artesia, where
and
where
of
the
led
ment
to
the
that
dispute
cathedral,
were met by Mrs. George Batservice was held.
SCHEME IN CHAVES CO. carpenters union withdrawing from they
- The procession followed streets Funeral of Mrs. Alexander
ton from Carlsbad.
the department.
Deputy Wilthe
occasion,
along
for
was given medical nld at
of
burn
Mr.
The report
O'Connell
PROVES TO BE FAILURE
newly paved
two
adwomen
The
numerous
were placed
which the old buildings had been
P.
covered
Will
Moore
Be
Held
in
Hope.
at
subjects,
demolished to make place for re(Soeeiat CorreroondcnM to The Journal.) dition to what he said was the in the jail at Carlsbad to await
Vestviewing stands.
Pittsburgh Today;
Artesia, N. M., June 7. One of government's attitude toward la- preliminary hearing. Is
, 4, new palace is ready for occuThe entire county
vsnddened
the most interesting experiments bor. He urged that government
ed Choir Will Sing.
It is sitpancy ot the royal pair.
in negro colonization that has oc- - mechanical departments, which he hy the death of this man, who has
of
the
uated within a stone's throw
eured in this section of the state, said had closed on account of sus- served tho county as sheriff Jn a
ffld royal residence which has been
of naval preparation, very satisfactory way during the
(Br The AMoclntwl Frou.)
did not prove as successful as many pension
7.
June
Borne
unoccupied since the assassination
Pittsburgh. Pa.,
desired. Several years ago negroes should be placed at work manufac- past few years, his term of office
bv a. detachment of United Slates were attracted from
of King Alexander and Queen
comvarious
articles needed by expiring in December.
to
a
afar
Deputy
turing
marines her comrades by virtue of munity eight miles west of Hager-ma- the government.
.Draga in 1903. The Serbians, beSuch a plan, he Sam Batton, son of the deceased
ac
to
be
old
the
palace
lieving
was appointed on Monday,
hep rank as sergeant during the
"reduce
would
to
the
was
Blackdom.
officer,
called
which
asserted,
cursed, have begged Marie never to world war. the body of Mrs. Alex The community developed into a minimum the possibility of peace June 5, to finish the present term
ander P. Moore, known to all the negro town with a large population, time profiteering on tho part of of office.
itross its threshold.
world as Lillian Russell, will start postofflce, stores, blacksmith shop, government contractors."
from the home tomorrow after- hotel, school and a church building.
HEALTH AUTHORITIES
CHAMBERLAIN
noon on the way to its resting
The colored inhabitants soon re;
ARE ASKED TO EXAMINE
place in the vault In Allegheny alized that their capital was not
FOR
ANOTHER
YEAR AS
PERSONAL NOTES
A private service for sufficient to drill for water for ir
cemetery.
MRS. HANNAH CHAPLIN the family will be
held at the home rigation purposes. The population
OF
NORMAL
PRESIDENT
OF THE STATE
at 1:30 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Edward gradually drifted into the neighS. Travers officiating.
at
none
(By The AaMrlntd TrM.)
is
until
left
towns,
to
IDe
boring
(Special lorretponaence
Journal.)
June 7. Federal
The public service at Trinity will this community site. A few vacant
Washington.
Silver City, N. M., June 7. At
, the last
health authorities at San Francisco follow the simple ritual of the; houses, which have not been moved,
LKVY.
of the
meeting
regular
to examine Mrs. Episcopal church. A vested choir and the church building mark the
have
The Misses Anna and Viola
board of regents of the New MexHannah Chaplin, mother of Charlie will march In silent procession old home of the negroes. A man by
went to Las Vegas Friday to ico State Normal school, Presi
Chaplin, comedian, to determine through the church to the choir the name of Collins, who was re- attend summer school.
dent James F. Chamberlain was
if her mental and physical condi- stalls. The hymns will he "Rock sponsible for the church being conFred Schlleffer of Chicago aranother year. Since
tion is such as to permit her to of Ages' and "My Faith Looks Up structed, offers this building, whiclj rived here Saturday for a two assuming for
of the
to Thee."
would be a credit to many largei weeks' visit In the home ot Mr. and Normal a the presidency
return to her home In England.
year ago, Mr. ChamberThe action was taken today hy
In accordance with Mrs. Moore's towns, for sale. He has received a Mrs. Peter Schipman.
lain ,has made a very excellent
The
oft expressed wish, the casket will few bids for the building.
Assistant Secretary of Labor Hen-ninMiss Zula Hatton of Nolan spent record and now that ho has be.
following the filing by at- he unopened after it leaves the town of Blackdom is no more.
this "week visiting her come acquainted with the school's
several
days
statea,
torneys for Mr. Chaplin ofcondition home and tione but those closely
cousins, the Misses Daisy and Zula problems the second year of his
POLICE 1'OHCK INCREASED.
ment that his mother's
associated with the family will look
Bunton.
administration
should show even
7.
poJuno
has improved greatly since her ad- upon the face of the former
Chicago,
Chicago's
Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon,
lice force was increased today by formerly of Bristol, Colo., recently greater results. He Is recognized
mission into the United States for
actress.
as
an
educational
authority
treatment but that an order
"Those who came back" of the the addition of 773 new patrolmen. arrived here and have moved on
the latest step in the Graham farm for the comln3 throughout tho country.
departure from the country 107th field artiiier? will meet the The increase was
o
crusado and season.
Ht this timo would cause a relapse. funeral cortege at the cemetery the fhy's
Mrs. Cha'din was permitted to entrance ami will conduct it to the followed approval
by the On.k
Mr. Parker, state Sunday school ONE MURDER CASE WILL
enter the,',- - United States for one vault. Officers and men of the county board yestcrda nf ;i $.'i00 organizer,
gave an Illustrated lecBE TRIED THIS TERM
Atas
000
to
treatment
and
riiedioal
State's
appropriation
American Legion, who numbered
year for
on "Tho Life of Christ," Sunihe period has cxptred she must, Mrs. Moore among their numbers. torney Crowe in tho prosecution of ture evening
alArkansas
the
at
day
either leave the will be represented and a firing pending cases.
Tinder the law,(Special Corrnpondenra to Tlis Journal.)
ley school house. .
country or be granted permission
squad will render the salute.
Wilfred Massie left Sunday tor oneLas Vegas, N. M., June 7. But
delabor
the
to remain longer by
Word was received at the Moore
murder case will be tried at
his home In Galesburg, 111., after a
partment. She has been suffering home today that the San Francisco
two months visit here in the home the June term of the district court
which
will begin Monday at the
from shell shock received during PreKS club will fly its colors at half
and
T.
Irwin
of Mr. and Mrs, H.
an air raid in England during the mast until after the, funeral. Presi- STANLEY SAYS
court house. The grand Jury has
relatives.
other
war.
dent Harding's cabinet will be repMr. and Mrs. u.
Trusty anu a long list of offenses to InvesAssistant Secretary Kenning said resented at the services and Gov.
tigate and the term is expected to
family of Ked river were guests
that as soon ns health offieals had William C. Sproul is expected to
In
the Saun-rfpr- n be an interesting one. The murweek
this
several
days
of the
completed their examination and attend.
HE IS A
Representatives
nnd Dudley homes, and at der case is that in which Jose I.
reported to the department he stage will aiso pay tribute to their
tended the funeral of Mrs. Trusty's Lujan is charged with causing the
would render a decision.
former associate by their presence.
deatli of Ramon Angel here last
nephews, who died from acciaeniai
encc.
summer by kicking the man In
week.
poisoning the first of the
the stomach during a fight, said
m
PANTRY
Mrs. Heua i.iarse
has returned to her home after a to have been about a woman. AnBOY IS PUT TO DEATH
gel was a student at the vocatwo weeks visit nere m urn
nf Mr nnd Mrs. R. II . Llbby. Mr. tional training school conducted
A
of
also
ioriatfil
The
Springer,
by yie government here.
(By
Trcu.)
Mrs. Belmont,
Salt Lake City Man Put and
London, June 7. Henry Jacob!,
were guests in ins uiwj j'vi
hotel pantry hoy, who
MRS. R0SEBERRY AND
Tanlac To Test and Says Monday.
HILL
was found guilty of the murder on
A dance was given ramimj
March 14 of Lady Alice 'White, was
It Put Him in Pink of evening by the Levy Jolly club at FRED KRAMER MARRIED
T. J.
executed today in Penlonvlllo pristhe home of Mr. and ofMrs.
rain and
on. Lady White was the widow of
Condition
Wife Also Bolt.
A heavy shower
Las Vegas, N. M., June 7. Fred
of
arrival
Sir Edward White, once chairman
the
and hall prevented
E
Kammer and Mrs. NelHo Rose- busiof the London county council. It
the
and
Greatly Benefited.
many of the guests,
berry were quietly married Monday
was shown at the trial that Jacob!
post- - afternoon
ness meeting of the club n was
at the
of the bride
struck her with a hammer when
"Both my wife and myself have ponea on account m. .Ua
mo a- n -on n f n T- on Grand avenue,home
and left for a
ihe awoke while he was in the act (Spetlsl f orre upondeiK! la The Journal.) put Tanlac to the test and we officers. Lunch was servcu at
Mr.
to
California.
wedding
trip
of ransacking her room.
Las t ruces, N. M., June 7.
can't say too much for It," said
to sixteen persons.
Kammer is an engineer
on the
R. Carr. manager fof the Santa Fe and has lived here
Frank M. Ilayner and Samuel Frank Stanley, 909 Concord St. midnight
tiov
for
MADRID APPOINTED.
company, many years. Mrs. Kammer la the
Manasse, both of Las Cruces, Salt Lake City. Utah.
Construction
Woods
Las Vegas. N. M., June 7.
owners of the fluorspar mine at
wife suffered terribly from which is erecting the consolidated widow of the late N. B. Roseberry,
"My
Ramon Madrid of La Cuesta hag Elephant Hill m the
a badly disordered stomach, nerv. school building near Levy, -spent an alderman and for many years a
heen appointed a member of the mountain district, six andTortuga.i
a half ousness and other troubles.
The
and Wednesday at- Roy .business man here.
loard of education for San Miguel miles southeast of Las Cruces, have attacks of indigestion and nerv Tuesday his
family.
O..
county to succeed Mrs. Roman resumed work on the tunnel and sit ousness seemed at times like they visiting
MAYOR'S SOX A BFXiL HOP.
Ray Kirchofer of aMasslllon,
Oallegos, resigned. The appoint- the mill, formerly operated under would drive her frantic. Her coiv who
few months
to
came
Levy
San Francisco, June 7. James
was
ment
made by Judge David lease by the American Fluorspar dition was most deplorable. But
his
of
healtn,
benefit
the
Rolph, Jr., son of Mayor James
ago for
J. Leahy.
company. The capacity of the mill Tanlac has done her a world of died Sunday at Las Vegas. His- Rolph, returned yesterday from a
Is twelve tons of pulversized "spar" good. Her nerves don't bother her
was shipped back to mbround trip to Honolulu as bell hop
like they did. and her slllon for Dunai, Hciomiaii,
every 24 hours.
anything
j on the liner Matsonla. The mayor
Mr. Manasse said that full crews stomach Is in much better condibrothers,
two
and
was at the pier to greet his son.
Kirchofer
Mrs.
will be employed at the mine and tion. From the way Tanlac has who
who has been eager to follow the
arrived before his death.
mill. Tho owner will continue to built her up so far I believe she
sea.
drive a tunnel on North mountain will soon be in as good health as
LAS CRUCES C. OF C.
to tap ore at Jow level and drift she ever was.
on the main shaft north and south
"I'm a firm believer Jn Tanlac
to Btope. The vein, which is con- myself, for whenever I get to EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
tinuous, shows on the surface for feeling a little off I take a bottlo
HAS BEEN ORGANIZED
of more than J, BOO feet. of It and it puts me In the pink
Mrs. Sherman Helped by a distance
of
condition.
It certainly Is a (Special Corretpftadence to The Journal.)
Fully 1,000 tons of ore .Is on the
d great medicine."
for milling-LydiaE. Pinkham's Veg- dump ready
Las Cruces,' N. M., June 7. The
Tanlac Is sold by all good drugSKEN
samples show from 85 to
executive committee of Las Cruces
85 per cent fluoric acid, while the gists. Adv.
etable Compound
1922-2ground "spar" runs from 96 to 97
chamber of commerce for
cent.
ait organized at a meeting the eveLake.Michigan. "Aboutone year perThe
the Juice of two lem
Inat
mill
the
equipment
ning of June 6, consists ot the fol- onsSqueeze
ago I suffered with irregularities and cludes a modern compressor outinto a bottle containing three
men:
named
Business
lowing
1
i
ounces
i
i
Jaweaknesssndat
ot
i
for
it
it
fit
orchard
which
drilling purposes, hoisting
George W. Frenger, secretary of any drug store will White, for a
times was obliged apparatus
and cable train. The
supply
the
Bascom - French company, few cents, shake
and
well,
you
tOBtayoffmyfeet. crusher and machinery at the mill
chairman; Percy W. Barker, presi- have a quarter pint of harmless
1 doctored
with are electrically operated. The mill
dent of the Mesllla Valley !.ank, anor
our family physi- represents oti Investment ot
lemon
bleach.
FACE
NECK secretary; B. Frank Wclsenhorn, Massageaeugnuui
this sweetly fragrant loThe owners have plans to
cian and he nnallr
Insuror; John M. Bowman, cashier tion into the face,
arms
and
neck,
said he could not expend J 50,000 a year for labor
of the First National bank, and C. hands each
day, then- shortly note
understand my andThesupplies at mine and mill.
F. Knight, manager of the
Limbs.
,An3
Could
Not
the
and
whiteness
of
beauty
your
fluorspar district of Dona
case, so I decided Ana
company.
skin.
county is one of two In the
to trv Lvdia E.
George Si.. Clark, president--o- f
Cu tic lira Heals.
Famous
stage
beauties
United
use
States.
Here
Sleep.
this
It
extends
Pinkham's Vegthe
announced
chamber,
this lemon lotion to bleach and bring
from
to tho
tHe standing cometable Compound. CaballoFranklin mountain
that
morning
"
trouble
started
that
with
soft,
comclear,
a
My
distance of
mittees for the year will be ap- plexion, also as a
Alter l had taken 95 miles. mountains,
on my face and arms. Later
sunThe fissure
the first bottle I a true vein to breccia. varies from
pointed at a meeting of dlrectori burn, and tan bleachfreckle,
because it
neck and limbs.
to
my
spread
they
12. Each commitcalled
for
June
could see that I was getting better,
doesn't
irritate.
Fluorspar is employed extensThey itched and burned a great deal, tee is to have a chairman and a
ntook several bottles of the
ively as a flux for sillclous ore, and were so painful that I could not
used LydiaE.
especially In smelting pig Iron; It sleep. I was ashamed to go out on secretary.
"The first year's work of the orSanative Wach and I am en-- ft forms silicon for fluoride.
It en- account of the sere eruptions.
ganization was so resultful," Mr.
irely cured of my ail ments. You may ters into tho making ot lenses and
"
read
Clark
an
I
sdverrlssment fer
said, "that the directors
for other optical purposes.
Tim
publish this letter if you wish."
have decided to enlarge upon .t
Soap and Ointment and sent
are used for polarizjMrs.M. Sherman, Route 2, Lake, Mich. fine crystals
activities
free
for
It
me
a
so
during the coming year.
sample.
helped
i There is one fact women should ing light, as in the sugar beet In. I
Present plans are to cooperate
purchased more, and after using
Seohsiderand that is this. Women suf- dustry. Glass manufacturers pre- more
re
than ever before with th
fer It to limestone as a flux. It In two cakes of Cutlcura 8op and one Dona Ana
fer from irregularities! and various also
county farm bureau and
used in the manufacture of box of Cutlcura Ointment I was the
forms of weakness. Thev try this and paint and Bessemer steel, and as healed." (Signed) Miss Alice Ban,
Elephant Butte irrigation district in all matters pertaining fo
(that doctor, as well as different med- a substitute for glazing
944 Jackson St., San Francisco,
potterv.
wnich is the backbone
icines. Finally they take Lydia E. stone and enamel
agriculture,
,
including
'
Call., Oct. 10, 1921.
of business in this community,
'Pinkham's Compound, and Mrs. bath tubs, basins andwar,
tiling. Hydro?
the toilet and
of
For
every
purpose
fluoric acid, a
Sherman's experience is simply
Is used
COL. HUSCH IS DEAD.
bath, Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and
In etching glass.
case showing its merit.
'
Columbus, Ohio, June 7. Col,
Talcum are wonderfully good.
If your family physician fails to
Harry Jean'HIrsch, 65, U. S. A.,
Street- - car conductors hi Stock.
HHirtTmliTmn. A4drra r'Mlimkt,
ihelp you and the same old troubles holm
raMtM. thft a,M14M
Han " M m
retired, died at' his home hera In.i
protectors for one
6taBtaB4lfe. Tlau1
persist, why isn't it reasonable to try cent sell hatpin
whi2o.U..
night. He was graduated from West
each to all women who wish
BMPCatic on Sm tkarm witkaut m
"
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Lydia E. Finkbam's Compound?
(
romt wnn tne class of 1891.
to buy,
fctifed after 30
KING ALEXANDER
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WORK ON MUSICAL-ANART CENTER IN N. Y.
MAY BE STARTED SOON
(By The Ansoclated

Fifty-seven-

.

U.S.IRINESTO

.

COMRADE 'S

1.--

jL

AX.

th

JUNE BRIDES
Neither your home nor happiness will
be complete without music. Of course
you must have the best. Visit our store
and select your instrument. Terms to

Invalids
NO COOKING
rne "Food. Drink" tot All Ages.
3uic1t Lunch at Home Office,ao4
Fountains. Ak tot HORLICfCS.

'

suit.

:

APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, INC.
405 West Central.

Wind Shield
J.
431

Glass-Lumb-

x

GEORGE GEAKE, Manager

Imitations $ Substitutes

id

19-Aro-

i

Jugo-Slavi-

Clear as a Bell

-

)

en-ti-

g

A

ONOR A

Pre.)

New York, June 7. Work on a
musical and art center for New
York city to cost $15,000,000 and
facing Central park at Seventh avenue, extending .back two blocks to
street, is expected to
begin soon.
It is proposed to erect an operi
house, a conservatory ot music, and
a building to care for the plastic
and fine arts.
The city will furnish the land
and ax citizens' committee will
finance the building.

Jugo-Slavi-

--

The Instrument of Quality

Phone 401

er

BAI.DBIIIOB ICMHKH CO.
room 40!i.
South Flr.t Street.

O.

kilters'

They Can't Beat Us

For Service, Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners

4

Phone 448. 1209 North Fourth

n,

,1 t
I

C. H. CARNES
6PEC1AIJST IN OtrtTAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Pbone 105J--

Luggage
"

'

RE-ELE-

Tuesday and Thursday dinners and
Sunday teas will be served at
Mlramontea on the mesa during
the summer months. Dinners at
6 and at 7, $1.25; teas from 6 to
s 75c. Make reservations
before
10:30 a. m. on dinner days.
MIRAMONTES ON THE MESA.

:L

heeTT-sske-

d

g,

tal-ont-

er

direct-JnajVh-

anti-crim-

LUMBER
PAINT
PLASTER

GLASS
CEMENT

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

You Will Find Our Store the

LUGGAGE HEADQUARTERS
We have every kind of a Bag, Suitcase
or Trunk you can think of.

Don't overlook any of your nee'ds in
the Wearing Apparel Line We
can help you make your trip
to Frisco more enjoyable.

E. L.

Washburn Company

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

423 North First Street

--

f

SB

c'i's"

BELIEVER

BEGIN

ELEPHANT

ELOURSPARH

.

r,dy

HER AILMENTS

ALL GONE NOW

IS

Hand-picke-

3.

1IR

120,-00-

I H I!
?1

W

0.

ARMS

rosy-whi-

ring-wor-

Pink-Jiara-

SEDAN
Today's Best Buy In Closed Cars
NOW

LEMONS

WHITEN THE

1

CLEVELAND SIX

te

'fl

$1595 ...

sheer force of its incomparable valae
BYthis
new Cleveland Six Sedan is
sweeping the country. It is. the most
conspicuous motor.car value of the year.
Fashioned in a style completely new
with deep lustrous finish.smart aluminum
steps, full -- moulded fenders, nickel radi-

ator, modish lamps it is distinctly
individual

Luxury with Economy
Boasting a motor of tremendous power,
perfectly balanced on
springs
soft-action- ed

H rides and drives with
surprising
The body is Fisher-bui- lt
big, roomy,
luxurious, richly appointed a genuine
four door sedan, completely paneled in
'
metal.
constructed
Sturdily
throughout with
no skimping anywhere
this sedan will
look and run like new, season after season,
Check every detail ride in h and no
compromise type of dosed car will ever
tempt yon.
And the price! See this new Cleveland
Six Sedan-an- d
marvel.
--

The Wonder Car of the Year

ia

THE MALETTE MOTOR CO.

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

er

I

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble

yarj emlc.

(

H'

DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE 141.

215 North Fourth

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

CLEVELAND

--

rv. at"

'JL

A
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(rllEnKTVftLE Wlf

LAWYER NAMED
IN MORSE PROfcE
WITH DAUGHERTY

SURER

HEAD

NORTKEAS T Or MEADOW CITY IS
INDUCTED INTO
(Si'ECiAii

conuDSi'orviM-.vcr- ;

Yogas. N. M.. June T. Thr
riiPiT.vwilu community house, w i
3s bcllfvml to he the
of its
Jutid in Npw Moxiro's asriculturul
region, will bo ili'dicutod July II'.
of
Souring the summer oonfercm-J'ounty asiTieiiltiii'ul nseiits and stnto

; Las

fiit

workers July
f xtcnaion
is one of tliu

11).

i.'horry-al-

o

mast siK'cp.ssl'ul
Jiry farniins regions in San Miguel
anil
Mexico,
northern
jonnty located aboutNewthirty-onrfinrl is
nil" north and east of here.
The community house was erectJ
ed nt a total eost of about JU.OUO.
J'f which the Las Vegas chamber of
Vommerco agreed to pay $ .(MM).
Aoiuity Agent I.. F. Jones has given
Jraluahle aid ami eneouragement to
Jlie farmers, who furnished all the
Sabot" for the ereclion of the house.
Trbe cnniniunily house is of adobe
Juicl is thirty feet wldo by sixty
Jong. It has a stage fourteen by
thirty feet. The upper floor is nil
inc large ball, which can bo used

.DEATHS

AND

Cleo-tild-

y

MfJIK33iS

0

K4

i GARIDUII I
J

Honored

e,

e
IK'IA The funeral of
Garcia, who died last Tuesday,
will be held tomorrow morning at
BOLESIO ROMERO DIES
It o'clock, from the family residence.
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
.Burial will be at Santa Tiarbara
Orollott. is in charge.
cemetery.
Following several years of failr.AUKLA The funeral of
;
ing health, Bolcsio Romero of Los
('. l'areln, who died yester-'da- Lunas, (1. years old, died yestermorning at her residence on day morning at the home of his
Twelfth street, will be held this daughter, Mrs. Andres A. Romero,
morning at 9 o'clock from the fam Jr., 621 South Fifth street. He
ily residence, llurinl will be in,j was a member of the state senate
Santa tinrbur.a cemetery. Crollotti from Valencia
county during the
'fa in charge.
first and second legislatures.
Ills
widow and 11 children and a
:
PUPvAN'-M- iss
rtcsiderla Punln brother survive him.
The body was taken to Crollott's
.died last, night at her residence at
oau jo.-'- ',
;?tio is suiicu
oiuj parlors pending arrangements.

The Woman's Tonic

gn

E

Imperial Potentate Is Second Pale Face to Be So
in New Mexico

During Past Few Years.

Yen-tan-

The
sisters besides her parents.
body was taken to Crollott's fufuneral
neral parlors pending

FUNERALS

f !.

11 II

mousing

or socials, dancing,jovkxad
church socials
ami other events. The large basement Is equipped with a modern
kitchen and will be used for com-- l
unity canning and for
dinners and similar events.
or forty families live
Thirty-fiv- e
in the Immediate Vicinity of Cherry-valand the communities of
and Maees are each obotit
eight miles away. The people of
the district began the community
house a year and a half ago, thinking that a place of recreation
would help to keep the young people on the farms.
The dedication program will last
all day, and will include baseball,
and
horse racing, a barbecue,
speaking. Prominent men from the
leadstate agricultural college and
ing Ijms Yogas business men will
(luesls of honor will be
speak,
the members of the Las Vegas and
San Miguel
county chamber of
commerce and the extension workers of the slate college.

Fitting ceremonies at Masonic
temple marked the Induction Into
the Islcta tribe of Indians of Imof the Ancient
perial Potentate
Arabic Order of Xobles of the Mystic Shrine of North America Ernest
Allen Cutis of Alee temple, Sa-

vannah.

--

nt

S

a. m

(breakfast), depart

9

a.

E'tven cars.
Kismet Temple, Brooklyn, X. T
luO Shriners. Arrive 10 a. m.,
noon. Ten curs.
Ararat Temple, Kansas City, two
First section arrives at
sections.
12:30 p. m departs at 1:30 p. m
150 Shriners. Ten tars. Second
is, if section atarrives at 12:40 p. in., de1:40 p. m., 100 Shriners.
parts
Ten cars.
(Luncheon.)
Irem Temple, 'Wilkes Barre, Pa.,
ISO Shriners. Arrive 1 p. m depart 2 p. m. Stop at Islcta. 2:30 p.
m., depart 3:30 p. m. Twelve cars.
your- in.

rt

There' only ONE way to buy a motor car. That

and others are contemplated.
Steady expansion of the eily Is
now causing many tracts of land
on tho outskirts to be blocked off
and engineers appeared befure the
commission lust nisht asking nd- vice a s to how the streets should
be blocked.
Tin- - commission innil
formally favored
through
streets rind plats will be made,
along this line in two new tracts.
The ,,iis will be submitted to the
commission within a few weeks.
One of ihe tracts which is to be
Detween
developed is
Tijerus
avenue and Mountain
road and
the railway tracks to the east city
limits. The otlier :s between the
Uevni'lds and Santa Fe additions
and Barelas roao and Kio Grande
park.

IN

Attorney Thomas B. Fcldet.
Thomas B. Felder, noted New
York and Atlanta attorney, is the
man Who. with Attnimaw hnn.ril
Daugherty, was to receive $25,000
nrifion of Chorion VJ
vieted shinhuiMor
charges now being
Dy

M,ca

hurled at
uemocraic senators.

SECOND STREET
TO BE PAVED

61

LOCf iL COMPANY
Bitulithic Surface With Concrete Base Is Selected at
a Price of $2.68 a Square
Yard.
Bids of the New Mexico Construction company for the paving
of North Second street from Tijer-a- s
avenue to Mountain road were
accepted by ,tiie city com mission
last nlslit and tho city attorney Instructed to draft proper contracts
covering the work.
Tho street will be paved with one
f
inch bitulithic surand
face on a four inch concrete base
at a cost of $2.68 a square yard.
The space between the street car
tracks and for one foot on each
side of them will be paved with
the penetration macadam mixture
and will be put in at a cost of $2.00

completely worn out; yet many

made hundred

have

thousand mile records right here in the state.
Buick cars in stage service here, running 100 miles a

reservation.
"Plana are being arranged," ho
said, "whereby the service will
seek the aid of congress in extending the day school facilities
We hope,
day among the Pueblos.
when the funds are available, to

through education, the
the Indian holds for the
white man."
Mr. Marble furthed stated that
a great many Indian children who
schools are
should be attending
not.
Mr. Marble further stated that
New was stationed for four years with
the Crow Creek tribe of Sioux Indians at Fort Thompson,, South
Dakota. Before that bo worked
among the Menominee Indians at
Cochina, Wis., for six years. His
other Indian service experience
began in 1909, when he was on the
first competency commission. Ho
remained on tho commission until
the later part of 1910 when he was
transferred to Western Arizona to
supervise Navajo Indian affairs.
Prior to his Indian service employment Mr. Marble was first in
the printing business and then in
newspaper and publishing business
overcome,

over a range of mountains, have

and out aversion

worn cars costing three times as much.
MBMIIIIMIMI LLiJIW HMIimiiaWW
Bff
In

Air. Marble, who
would permit.
la Leo Crane's successor, said that
seem to opposu
Indians
often
the
education and even are averse toward letting the white man on his

fact, one out of every three cars IN SERVICE in

Mexico (other than Fords) is a Buick

eirfitt

a

Phone 1200
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

for

lineal

foot.

OOP RECORD
Number of Students Placed In Positions
205
Number of Grntluutes Not Placed in Positions
0
Enroll now In our Summer Classes and let ua train you to fill
n "Better Than tho Average" Position. Individual instruction
our specialty.

wo.
for middle-age- d
men is prescribed by one faineut
as
a
means
of preserving
doctor,
their health and beauty.
Call-playin-

Western School for Private

Secretaries
713 West Tijeras Avenmr.

prominent Scottish missionary
returned from India, claims .that
the polyandrous BhutancKe women
.were the. first to vJjqU'' lheihar1
A

Telephone

901--

3

g

in.
in.
in.
in.

n
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Results in Half the Usual Time

K..fe'

is instantly

!

The reason Ironized Yeast brings such amazing
results is because it embodies a remarkable scientific process called the process of ironitation
which enables yeast to bring its wonderful results in just half the usual time. This process
helps to immediately convert the vital yeat
elements iuto health and strength, thus enabling
you to derive from yeast ALL of tho wonderful
benefits it holds for you.

9 Mi

Make This Amazing Free Test

relieved.

If thin

n
or
or if troubled with pimples, blackheads or boils, mail coupon for the
amazing Three Day Free Trial Treatment ol
Ironized Yeist. Then watch the results! Note
how it immediately increases your appetite and
how quickly you begin puttingon good firm flesh.

WV2fc

Be sure
jar of

a.

Resincl

Se how

quickly pimples, etc., disappear and how your
newly acquired "pep" niaken hard work or ptav a plea,
uro. Try UlUMZkli YEAST today
Mail coupon Now

foes with

, you
At all

Free

drut'sts

I

HOOFING COUGH

Free Trial Coupon

SI

I
I

The Ironized Yeast Co.

I

SO?

I

Atlanta, Ca., Dept.

I

IMcaie send me the fammu T1IRF.R DAY FREE I
TRIAL TRKATSlfcN r of Ironued Yuast
j
I

Address

No "cure" but help3 to reduce paroxysms of coughing.

State- -

City.
Only On

)

Trial Package to a Family

I

V
Ooer

VapoRub
7

1

Note: IRONIZED YEAST it sold at all Drug Stores on oar guarantee ol
complete latisfaction from the very first package or your money refunded.

Million Jars Uted Yearly

At your dealer's this week

IF

store named below. Make this delightful test this week. Watch the quick effects.
The benefits will be a revelation to you.

e

Wben

film-coa-

ts

Pearly teeth which oeo
delight to show

make

teeth din 57

Everybody's
Reading
"Use of
Metals"
If you own a cai if
you are going to buy
a new car you will
find it profitable to
'phone at once for

and teeth they don't
A new method of cleaning has brought
prettier teeth to millions. Also cleaner, safer
teeth.
You see the results wherever you look.
Teeth now glisten which before were dim.
They show in smiles now where folks once

No obligation;

These millions have gained whiter teeth
by simply combating film in this new way.
Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings
to teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.
The ordinary tooth paste does not effectively combat it. The tooth brush, therefore,
has left much of it intact.
Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look
dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. That is
why teeth become cloudy and discolored.
And some teeth like smokers' teeth become badly stained.
Film holds food substance which ferments
and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact
with the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it. They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Thus most tooth troubles are now traced
to film. Those troubles have been constantly
increasing for lack of a proper film com-

batant.

this book.

When teeth do not
glisten

Now you can fight it

found two ways to fight film. Many careful
test3 have proved their efficiency. Authorities now advise them, and leading dentists
half the world over are urging their adoption.
A scientific tooth paste has been perfected
to comply with modern requirements. Th;se
two film combatants are embodied in it. So
one may now attack that film twice a day at
home.
The name of that tooth paste is Pspsodent,

has

g

tooth-protectin-

g

Means a new dental era
tooth pastes, based on soap and
chalk, depress these factors in saliva. They
reduce this
power on which
so much depends. And they do not end the
Old-tim-

e

film.

mmmmmkwkmkWkwmakman'

pat. off.

The

New-Da-

y

Dentifrice

Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading dentists
everywhere. All druggists supply the large tubes.

motor car invest- -.
ment value.

Present the coupon this week to

We are distributing

BRIGGS' PHARMACY

"Use of Metals" free
of charge. 'Phone
, for it at once.

Phone.

23-2-

10-DA- Y

I

Pepsodent will quickly prove itself. The
changes which you see and feel will very
soon convince you.
Present the coupon this week for a
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel .after
using. Mark the absence of the viscous film.
disSee how teeth whiten as the
appear. Watch how every use leaves the
mouth in fresh, alkaline condition.
One week will show you what this method
means to you and yours. Co start the test
today.

l'

Present this coupon, with your name and address filled
Tube of
in, to any store named. It is good for a

Your Name

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Company

TUBE FREE

Pepsodent

4C0 West Central

5.

Southwest Motor
North Fourth St. Ph.

One week will bring
delightful changes

film-coa-

quainted with fundamental facts about
the things that make

3

new dental era to
brings five desired
not bring. So milto adopt it, largely

Other new effects

Just a sincere effort
to make you ac-

211-21-

So Pepsodent brings a
people who employ it. It
effects which old ways do
lions of people have come
b7 dental advice.

The saliva contains two great
agents. One is a starch digestant.
That is to digest starch deposits on teeth before they ferment and form acids. The other
is alkali, to neutralize the acids which cause
tooth decay.
Certain food elements will multiply those
g
factors. But modern diet
often fails to supply those elements regularly. Authority, therefore, desires the tooth
paste to apply that stimulation twice a day.
Pepsodent docs that It multiplies both
the starch digestant and the alkalis in the
saliva. Every application gives these natural
effects.
agents many-fol- d

tooth-protectin- g

Dental science, after long research,

no

the difference lies in a new way to combat film

salesman calling.

;

When film removal male:
teeth his.

Teeth PeopI e Show

They remove the film

,

COLLI n
Pan Francisco, Calif., June 7.- The liner Matsonla and the oil tank
er J. A. Moffatt were in collision in
a fog in San Francisco hay tonight,
Neither was injured beyond the loss
of paint, according to reports an
hour afterward to marine Interest
Neither ship had passengers aboard.

31

13
liin,
10
on.
. . 13i wJUVt

5oofiiinq and Healinq

concealed them.
This is to tell you the reason, then to urge
that you make a free test.

Mr. und Mrs. Marble and the
Pueblo day school inspector will
leave today for Laguna to inspect
conditions in that pueblo. They
will return in a fow days. -

STIi.Mi:S

llSVjlb,.

The combination

a

.ears.

25

K'Mlu.
!'i in.

curb and gutter will cost $1.23 a
lineal foot. The cement suiter
75 cents a lineal foot and a price
of 23 cents a square foot was bid
for any side walk work.
Wo Grande I'nrk.
Ttio Cinuido park is to be pushed by tho city commission which
is anxious that this project heroine

Co.

Fifth and Gold.

.

. .

r!

one-hal-

Among Indian Children.

to say because there never has been a Buick which has

weight-builde-

befere and after
her
Hay test uf
Irouiicd Yeast

Tal:en

. .
, ,

startling evidence of Ironized
Vs'OTHKIl valne
In a test
as 8
conducted under the supervision of a physician.
Miss Dorothy Byrne, pretty artist's model and
in only 23
movie beanty, Rains 10
pounds
days! Miss liyrne's measurements, taken befora
and after the test, arc given at the left.
A striking example yet
by no means an exceptional
one. l'or it is not at all unMai! roupon below
usual for thin, nervous, overfor the amailnip
folks
worked or
Three Day Free
to gain five pounds and more Trial Treatment of
ron zed Yeast,
on the very first package of
Watrh the results!
Ironized Yeast!

II U

to

How many miles per dollar will Buick give you? It's hard

Ironized Yeast Brings Amazing
Improvement in Movie Beauty

Mis Byrne's
Measurements

A traveling requisite
for all the ills that
the skin is heir to;
chafmg, rash.insect
stings, cold sores,
scratches, etc. Apply
lightly and the pain

"King liy," .lime 11, which is
the anniversary of t ho birth of
the American flag, will be celebrated in Alhniuerciue with special exercises at S o'clock in the
evening at the F.lk.s' home and
with fire alarm whistles and other
honnni during the day. Tim flug
will be ollieially raised on the
city building at 9 o'clock in the
morning.
The question was brought before
the city commission last night by
a special committee from the local I". Iks. who anked that, tho city
make every possible effort to
observe the day.
At the session of the Grand
Lodge of Ihe l'enevtdent and l'ro- tectio Order of1 F.lks. hold ine
S
Dallas in .Inly.
tho observ-;aneof June 11. annually as "King
Day," was niado mandatory upon
each subordinate lodgo of the

TO

Harmon P. Marble, superintendent of the Pueblo Indian apreney
headquarters here,' stated in an
interview yesterday that the improvement of school facilities of
the Pueblo Indians would be his
main work ns soon as finance

in 22 Days!

Bust
Calf
Arm
Neck

JE Gil!

Pounds

Gains 10

Weight

Elks to Have Special Exercises on June 14; City
Commission Plans Celebration Honoring Flag.

PUEBLO

conditions are particularly hard on a car.

long-tim-

BE OBSERVED

A special oomn-.istcreality.
composed of those who have fostered the project and have worked
you're interested in economy.
toward its success will be named
to confer with tho city manager
on the best manner in which to
If you are considering the purchase of a car, ask
complete the park. The chamber
of commerce was active in the
starting of the proposition nod
INDIAN
will continue working until it is
self this question: "How many miles of DEPENDABLE
asBured.
Finance Committor.
"The city commission' wfll probtransportation can I purchase per dollar."
BE ably bold
SCHOOLS
a special meetitiK this
week in order to organize into a
finance committee, as there is now
a considerable amount of work to
The minute you ask yourself that question you think
be done by this special committee
M
E SOON which
includes the entire commisP3ffgTff,ig,wJtxw'J'rcrTntriTiriM
sion.
about Buick. Buick and economical, dependable trans- To Open Street.
Commissioners as a body and
Harmon P. Marble, New Su- personally
voiced their approval of
portation arc inseparably linked in most people's minds.
proposed opening of many now
perintendent Here, Hopes the
blind Btreets and alleys in the city.
Education Several condemnation proceedings
Spread
This is especially true here in New Mexico where road
are now under way to open streets
Ik

i:r.ia i iiiuu ivu a ihcau.

I.as Yogas, X. M
June 7.
e
resiEleutcrio llucn, a
dent of .San Miguel county and
one of tho best educated men in
this part of the state, died a f' W
days ago. Mr. Baca several veais
ago translated the patriotic hymns
ot America into classical Spanish.
He was a graduate of St. Louis
University, and for manv years
was a newspaper man unci school
He wrote ninny excelteacher.
lent poems in Spanish.

M

FLAG

Qa.

Included the
The ceremonies
mystic and Intricate "induction"
was
dance which
performed by
braves of Islcta. as well as the solemn christening ordeal in which he
acquired the Indian name of linen
C'orazon (Chief Goodheart). Following the ceremonies he was presented with an Indian silver bracelet and a silver head neckleace.
Tho imperial potentate is the
second pale face who has been induced into the Islet tribe during
the past few years. He arrived
here yesterday on the imperial potentate special, one of the special
trains which carried 1.500 Shriller
to the city where they remained as
visitors for several hours before
continuing their trip to the coast
to attend the imperial council.
Imperial Potentate Cutts. who
received the signal honor at the
hands of the "first Americans,"
was potentate of Alee temple for
a period of fourteen years. During
his term of office as head of the
mystic Shrine, ho has vbdted more
than eighty temples and traveled
more than 76,000 miles. The order
now consists of 150 temples and
of approxhas a membership
imately 500,000 persons.
Receive
Key t City.
The key of tho city of Albuquerwas
presented to the imperial
que
the local
potentate by officials anof old
Spanchapter. The loy is
lond and
feet
two
ish relic about
several
pounds.
weighing
The Shrinera who arrived in the
from several
city yesterday were
sections of the east and south.
Afore than S0O of them were in the.
first
city in time to witnessof the
the state
academic, procession
Motion pictures were
university.
taken of the procession, including
the visiting Shriners, by the Fox
Film company and will soon
seen on the regular Fox circuit.
Practically all of the chapters
which arrived yesterday Wrought
tber own patrol bands and there
were a series of marches to the
Masonic Temple, where concerts
were given and where the guests
were entertained.
More than 100 AlbuquorqueanS
put their automobiles at the disposal of the visiting Shriners all of
whom had an opportunity to see
the points of interest in the city
and immediate vicinity.
Today's Arrival.
Oasis Temple, Charlotte, X. C,
00 Shriners. Arrive from El Paso

'
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central

n
residents should mail this coupon to The
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, and
the tube will be sent by maiL
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GAHNEH

3 HOMERS, BEAT
PHILLIES 5 TO 0

then outsiugged c 'nlcago In a game,
or many
pitchers, 9 to 4, The
Glanlg scored flvo runs in the first
after two were out, Kclley cleaning
the bases with a double. Umpire
Moran rut all the extra Chicago
players off the bench In the second
Score:
inning.
1'hlcnco.
AB. H. If. PO. .. TC.
of

Stat,

n(
ui

rj;iiu. yu a U1
run
nuouui

3h

1

in

1

1

1

V

Totals

34

5

I 27 12

Philadelphia
Walker, rf
WriglHstune,
Williams, cf
l,ee. If
Parkinson. Ob..
Fletcher, ss
Leslie, lb
Henline. c
Meadows, p. ...
zLebourveau ...
Winert, p

AK. K. II. PO. A.
4
- "
n
n
n

4

4
"

n
o

I

u

o

ii

"

"

o

::

4
3

i

1

"-

0

1

9

2

0

1

1

n

1

0
0

0

0

'

-

J

2

J1
n

New York.

!:

4

1

2

10

1

.

,

ft

TFriberg . .
Kaufman, p

ft

.

tTnrrell

p
,

.

130

0

ft

0

R

o

2
o

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

24

11

1

0

l lU

I

IU

nni77i

( 'sjr", RESULTS

IMP DflIM

ul no

0
0
0

wwm

nrU.

...

Bancroft, ss
Frlseh. 2b
rirnh. 3b

Mensel, If
Young, rf
Kelly. 1b
Stengel, ef

Snyder e
Douglas, p
Phea, p

Cunningham, cf

xx

i. R. IT. PO.
4

1

4

2

3
2

K

1

2

4
4

1

1

3
2

(Bj The Aiiuclatfd Vrnt.)
St. Louis, Mo.. Juno 7. Boston's
lied Sox won a 7 to 3 victory over
the Browns here today in a game
K. played during a drizzling rain.
and Menosky gave each
2;
0 club a home run,
"Dixie" Davis
0 was hit hard
in the sixth and
seventh.
"Kip" Collins was sup0 ported by consistent fielding in the
0 pinches.
Score:
0
Jloston.
AB. K. II. PO. A. E.
0
3
0. Smith, rf
0
0
2
3
o Menosky, If
5

1110

ft

2

0

0

R

1

3

2

2

o

o

fl

ft

ft

o

n

0
o

Total?

.39

x
xx
By

fi

2
1

ft
1

natlea lor ,inns

1

110ft'

1

0

0

0

0

S

27

14

2

in

rin.

Batted for Phca In third.
Inning!
01 3 ftoft onft

Funiinary:

Pratt,

2b

Dugan, 3b
J. Collins,
Burns, lb
O Kourke,
Kuel,
VY.

0

1

!)

3
4
4

0
0
0

2
0
0

4
1

1

3

1

cf....

c

ss...

Collins, p.

. .

4

Totals

1

1

1

2
2
3

3
1
;

0

0
0

0
0
0
0

?

7

:Sti

13 27

11

AH. K. It. PO. A.

.".

1

HODAYS
GAMES

."41132

..01000

Win-nin-

1

e

Two-bas-

Clilmso, 4.

raised Its 1921 pennant today andj

Goodb ye mi

,
7.
Xew York, 8;
York
Chicago, June 7. New
made an uphill fight after losing
the lead to Chicago and launched
an attack on Schupp and McCabe
and won the second straight game
of the serica, it to 7.
Schupp's
wildness, coupled with slow support behind McCabe, enabled the
visitors to win. Chicago again out-htheir opponents, but could not
Bib Falk, of tho
get the breaks.
White Sox, cracked out his seventh
season.
Score:
homer of the
Now York.
AB. B. II. FO. A. E.
0
1
4
0
3
Miller, cf
1
0
0
1
Witt, cf
I
0
ft
1
3
2
Ward, 2b
1
2
2
3
2
0
Ruth, If
1
2
0
5
0
Baker. 8b
ft
2
2
0
3
Meusel. rf
5
0 10
0
0
0
Pipp, lb
0
3
4
0
1
5
Scott, ss
2
2
0
3
0 1
Schang, c
0
5
0
0
3
1
Bush, p

Blackheads and Skin Eruptions.

A boll la a volcano,
your blood la
o chuck full of poisons that these
"boll" out Into a boll They'll keep
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the uie of 8. S. 9., one
of the most powerful
known to science.
8. S. S. has stood
the test of time. The power of ita
Ingredients Is acknowledged by authorities. Ita medicinal Ingredients are
guaranteed to be purely vegetable,
night off. It clears the skin of tilm.
pies, bolls, blotches, blackheads, acne.
lecsema, rash and other akin eruptions.
tana aoes it thoroughly. It drives out
fof the blood Impurities which cause
rnsumatism, makes the blood rich and
pure builds up lost flesh. It helps to
manufacture new blood cells. that's
Mck"
ta
U
An
th
blood
lm one
"rp
of Ita secrets. S. S. S. Is sold at
urttlet? fi. 8. S. Is oao of tho g roatoot all drug
stores. In two sizes. The la
blood-parlflekaova. Try ii
r aUc la tie. mora economical.

ya

it

1

1

-

'

M

other men like
medium cigars
most men like

mild cigars life La Azora

Totals

3G

9

11 27 13

1

Johnson,
Strunk, rf
Collins, 2b
Mostil, cf
Falk, If
Schalk, c
Sheelv, lb
Mulligan. 3b
Schupp, p
McCabe,

.

.

.5

0
0

2
1
2

3
4
2

1

0

4
ft

. .

1

f.

2

0

0
3
0

0
0
0
0
0

4
4

2

2

1

1

0

2

0
1
1

3

1

1

10

.4

1

1

4

3
1

0

1

0

0

0
0
0
0

1

ft

0
0

4
1
0
0

p

Hodge, p
"Hooper

0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
0

a light delightful
one!

To the Friends
La Azora

Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
Detroit, June 7. Detroit made
straight from Philadelphia
this afternoon, winning 6 to 2 and
displacing the Athletics from the
head of the second division. Tho
Tigers were outhit but profited
from Philadelphia's errors.
R. II. E.
Score bv Innings:
Philadelphia .001 000 0012 9 1X
040
000
Detroit
2006 6
Batteries:
Sullivan,
ny1or,
Heimach and Perkins; Ehmke and
Bassler.
Washington. 9; Cleveland, fl.
Cleveland, June 7. Washington
made It two straight from Cleveland today by winning 9 to 8 in
11 innings.
Morton held Wash
ington to three hits until th
eighth Inning when he was hatted
The Nationals took the
hard.
lead In the ninth but Cleveland
tied the count in their half, Washington winning after two were out
in the eleventh on a single by
Judge and a double by Brower.
Scoro by Innings:
R. H. E.
Washington 200 0f'0 042 019 1 3
Cleveland . 011 1 40 001 008 18 6
Batteries!
Tranels,
Phillip,
Turk. Johnson and Gharrity; Morton, Mails and L. Sewell.

u

milder and finer
than ever. While its filler has

the bouquet of true Havana,
that Havana is astonishingly
mild. As a strictly mild:
cigar, yet one of the most,

Pittsburgh

Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago
Boston
St.

W.
28

L.
18

2.".

18
22

2(1

25
26

Philadelphia

21

23
25
24

19
15

29

Pet.
.609
.581
.542
.521
.510
.467
.422

26

.49'

MU95INJ

MlUe

The

But
We want you to know that we have
your

Hot Weather Suit
of gaberdine, tropical worsted or
Palm Be'ach

For less money than anywhere else in
town

club.

He was born In Glenn Rock, Pa.,

January 24, 1 899. Ho bats and
throws lefthanded but doesn't think

that way.

The Imperial council In Germir.y
has adopted a bill admitting women to all branches of the legal
including Judgeships and
the bar generally, and also to the
posts of public prosecutor, attorney and notary public.

Batteries: rertiea, Barfoot
Alnsmith; Miller and GowdV.

la Azora Cigar b made br
CooAolldatcd Cigar Corporation

"Gft.

TheRoll-Callo- f

Tress.)

IX3T

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 7.
County Attorney Forest L. H uglier,
in whose hands rests the question
of filing criminal charge aganlst
Jean P. Day, slayer of Lieutenant
Colonel Paul Ward Beck, was
questioned today by a special army
board investigating the death of
Beck. Although the Inquiry was
secret it was reported the army
officer discussed with the county
attorney tho advisability of bringing charges.
The county attorney was understood to have maintained his former attitude that the recommendation of the coroner's Jury exon
eratlng Day, snould no followed
and that no charges be filed.

Dependability

on this list Is known nd respected wher- Every name
.
And thm units in tn
uil. - .
new Sii we soon will announce are best products ol

these factories. It is

ROTHENBERG & SCHL0SS
CIGAR CO.

Denver, Colorado

AMERICAN LEAGFE.
L.
W.

New York
St. Louis
Washington
Cleveland
Detroit . 7

32
29
25
24
22

Philadelphia

1

Boston
Chicago

9

20
20

V

UIUIUU1V

aaM

fV.'T

skill and

Watch
for The

AMERICAN GARAGE

Coming
Soon

of

ia, Car

JJISTKIBITOKS

hour

307,

21

Thats

North Fourth

J

$ Imitation
vary Flat
Late, now fl

Pet.
.041
.502
.500
;480
.458
.452
.444
.417

18

20
25
26
26
23
25
28

business of life with a
business training.
Keep on Reading Sir.
Educator's Talks.

MHtH..IH;MH

Shaved frc
Down to
I

MRS MAMjORY WINS.
London. June 7. Mrs.
Molla
BJursted Mallory today won her
s
Into
of
the
the woway
men's tennis ainglcs in the Stamford Hills tournament. She defeated Miss M. E. Dlx
Tho
other players in the
are
Mrs. Bernish. Mrs. Edelitrtrm an.?
Mies Head.

Viko
Aluminum
kettles,
Preserving
double boilers, sauce
pans, pie tins, tea
kettles, etc., of the
famous Vlko aluminum at prices w hich
are more than

semi-fina-

$3 Model
Solid Nickeled Case, now $1
This solid nickeled case is worth the price of the entire
is highly nickeled and luxuriously lined with
royal purple velvet. It contains a highly polished triple
handle
nickeled razor with a big solid,
and sheath holding a full supply of Gem Double Life
Blades. A compact, luxurious, efficient outfit, built to
$5 specifications in every detail.
Now $1 complete

set It

easy-to-gra-

Qem
.WARJQsQlSfS."

double Life Ulades
7 for 50c

t

bit of $5 -t- he razors
THEY'REtoreally worth every
of
say nothing their handsome cases.
But as a special offer, we planned to sell them for $3.
Then, so that America the best shaved country in the world could be even better shaved, we
priced these new Gem DeLuxe Razors at $1.00.
oAn (Amazing Offer!
This is the most amazing offer ever made to the American publie,
because these brand new razors are the most forward step in razor
designing and are as carefully made as va fine watch. The Gem
Double Life Blades possess the keenest cutting edge ever developed.
And the cases in which the razors come are fit to encase jewels.
Don't confuse the Gem De Luxe with the famous old dollar Gem
the Gem De Luxe is a vastly improved and more highly refined razor.
Satisfaction or money back! Get yours todayl Sold by dealer
everywhere.
OEM SAFETY RAZOR CORPORATION

.

BROOKLYN,

NEW YORK
i

ls

i

s

manufacturing

g

Half of every success is
in preparation, whether
it is the construction of an
imposing; edifice or the
winning of a battle. Prepare yourself for the

semi-final-

Tfnr

the

of these great special.
lied producers motor car unite that makes it possible for ua to offer thia dependable Si standard
of
from top to tires at the exceptional price demonF.O.B. Factory. Phone ua for an advance
stration.
thorough-goin-

5fandii$

and

Cincinnati, fl; RrooWlyn, S. '
June 7. Cincinnati
Brooklyn,
knocked Ynnee nut of the box today and beat Brooklyn In the first
game of the series by 6 to 4. The
Beds bunched four hits, two steals
and two sacrifices with two errors
for four runs In the fourth Inning
and when the first two men singled
in tho fifth Vance
gave way to
Smith, who allowed but one run,
Score:
R. H. E.
Cincinnati ...000 411 0006 11 2
7
5
2
002
000
Brooklyn ....000
Batteries:
Lufjue and Wlngo;
Vance, Smith and Deberry.

DUtribotcdbr

.114 West Central

PHONE 520.

College training for women Is
still considered
In
superfluous
Japan,

Club
YANK

ft

Sure you know it! No need to tell you!

1

delightful cigars to smoke,
we consider La Azora today
a triumph in cigar making?

TWO SIZES
ALWAYS MILD

It's Hot Weather!

3:

ht

of La Azora

Tlr NORMAN E. BROWN.
Pays Hill To Brand):
"How'll you swap'."'
"Sail ttgnt with me," replies
Branch.
And in about that fashion that
latest big league trade was l"'t
over.
Between the morning and
afternoon games at Chicago Decora
tion day, Manager Branch Rickey,
of the Cardinals,
and Buss Bill
Killefer, on the Cubs, agreed to
even
trade,
Stephen, Max Flnrk,
Cub centerfielder,
and Clifton
Heathcote, Card rightfielder. Both
men changed unis between games.
Flack is a real vet. Heathcote
Is playing h:s fourth season in the
majors. He was cigned bv th
Cards In 1917 while
with
mo enn mate team. starring
The Cards
gave him 0 brief tryout and then
farmed him to Houston on Mav 9,
1918. The next month they called
him back.
The following season
he became cue of their regular outfielders. He played in 114 games
that year, 133 the next and sixty-tw- o
last season. His hlttlnir never
has been spectacular which may ac
count xor ine little limelight he has
drawn. But he is a nifty fielder
and a good man to have on a ball

55 7 13 27 12 1
Totals
Batted for Falk in 9th.
By innings:
300 000 4209
New York
020 201 0117
Chicago
Summary: Two base hits Ruth,
Baker, Meusel, Mulligan. 2; Sheely,
Scott. Home run Falk. Double
plays Johnson to Collins to Sheely: Bush to Scott to Pipp. Base on
balls Off Schupp. 9; Bush, 4.
Struck out By Bush, 2. Hits
Off Schupp, 5 in 6, none out in
off
7th: off McCabe. 4 in
Hodge, 2 in 1
Losing pitcher
Schupp.

it two

smolie-lig-

New York

1

AB. It. H. PO. A. E.

heavy cigars

XATIOXAL LEAGFE.

1

Chicago.

HEAVY

;

1

as

some men like

(Hy The Aaniiiiiited

Pandi

Clilc-ngo-

S. S. S. Will Rid You of Boils, Pimples,

iil

WWm
mmtm

Injury when ho dived Into a gymSTUDENT DIES AS HE
nasium swimming pool, dislocating his neck, was conscious to tha
PLEADS WITH CHUMS
end.
FOR "AIR, MORE AIR"
Tonight In the L'nited Presbyterian church, filled to the doors
with college students and towns(By Tb Amuit'lntod FrM.
Grove City, l'a., June 7. Plead- people, the Itev, W. G. Weagla,
college chaplain, spoku the last
ing with his college chums for words In tribute to the youth.
"air, air, more air," Kdwin Leslie,
20 year old president of the sophoThe belief
In China that
more class of Grove City college, women who prevails
wear "bobbed" hair
died here today after
fighting will, in the next world, be transgumely against death for 4 6 and formed Into men.
a half hours during which time the
Cleveland Is to have a
spark of life was kept alive by
fellow students who applied artiapartment house
ficial respiration.
designed for business and prowomen.
Leslie, who received his fatal fessional

ARMY BOARD QUIZZES
COUNTY ATTORNEY IN
COL BECK'S DEATH

Davis.

I,

(Br The Amorlulrd Pre

4:

0
2
4
u
Tobin, rf
2
2
2
4
Gerbor, ss
1
o
0
5
Its
hisler, lb
fl
::
2
0
Home run Snyder. W illiams, If
ft
o
0
Bancroft to Kelly; .lacobson, cf.... 2 0
2
7
2
0
4
Bancroft to Frifch; Terry to Severeid, c
1
0
0
0
3
3b
Ellerbe,
Crimes; Grime (unasslstedl.
.0 0 0 0 0
on balls Off Pou..'. 1; Pbea, 1; Austin, 3b
2: Osborne, 3. McManus, 2b.
Ryan. 4: Cheve
0
1
1
0
2
Struck out Bv Osborn. 2; .Tones, Davis, p
0
o
ft
0
0
;
Koip, p
1: Kaufman,
Ityan. 1. Hits
0
1
0
0
0
off Shea, 1 zShorten
Off Douglas, 6 in 2
ft
0
0
1
0
7.7.1'. Collins
in
Byan, ; in 6: Cheeves, 3 in zzzRobertson
Jones. 3
Osborne, 1ft in 4
e
in
Kaufman, 2 In 1.
9
7 27
3
31
Totals
ritchei
Ryan. Losing pitcher
z Batted for Davla in seventh,
Cheeves.
zz Batted for Ellerbe in eighth.
zzz Batted for Kolp in ninth.
Roston, 5: St. Louis, 2.
By innings:
Boston, June 7. Boston won its Boston
200 001 2027
sixth straight game today and de- St. Louis
000 000 111 3
feated St. Louis for the seventh
e
hits Ger-be- r,
Summary:
consecutive time, 5 to 2. Gowdy's
J. Collins.
Pratt.
Menosky,
bitting and the field' g of Nixon Burns. Three-bas- e
hits Williams,
and Ford contributed largely to the J. Collins. Home runs McManus,
result.
Double play Dugan,
Tt. H. K. Menosky. Burns.
Score:
Base on balls
Pratt and
1
7
2
St. Louis ....01 0 000 001
4; W. Collins, 6. Struck
(iff
Davis,
9
1
5
OOx
221
000
Boston
out Bv W. Collins, 1; Davis, 6;
Kolp. 1. Hits Off Davis, 10 In 7;
off Koip, 3 in 2. Losing pitcher

loeher, Kelly
i"! roll
rofl.
Stengel, K'rug.
Double plnvs

DEAD

16--

St. Lou!:'.

hits
Young.

e

B

2
1
0
2
4

4

5
3

BUI ISN'T

2;

....... 500 030 19?
Two-bas-

10 10

:S

0
n

SWOLLEN, LIMPS,

j

0ft'

1

9

...

2
2

1

2

Robertson

. . .

7
3
2

4

7

R

p

.

A

Z

0
0
o
0

lya n

11

4

AM KMC A Si ASSOC! AXIOM .
Kansas
rain.
.Milwaukee. 6; St. Paul, 6.
4;
Indianapolis,
Toledo, 1.
Louisville, 3; Columbus, 6.

BARRETT'S NOSE

Philadelphia, June 7. An exwas discovered tonight
planation
XATFOXAL LEAGFE.
Pittsburgh, S; Philadelphia, 0. of the origin of what purported to
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 2.
be verification of the rumors that
New York, 9; Chicago, 4.
Bobby Barrett, lightweight boxor,
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
had died today as a result of the
blow to the stomach with which
AM ERIC AX LEAGFE.
Lew Tendler knocked him out In
New York, 9; Chicago, 7.
their bout last night. Samuel B.
Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
9;
Washington.
Cleveland, 8'' Balus, attorney for Tendler's manager, Phil Classman, had heard
(eleven inningsl.
the rumors and decided to make
Boston, 7; St. Louis, 3.
legal arrangements In case they
COAST LEAGFE.
should bo true. Ho sent ono of
Sacramento, 7; Salt Lake City, 1 his men to get Tendler and Glass-maLos Angeles, 3; San Francisco,'
This man, apparently uno
aware of the rumors,
Oakland, 7; Vernon, 4.
entered
Portland. 9; Seattle, 8.
Glassman's office and said:
"Mr. Balus wants to see you."
WESTERS! LEAGFE.
Classman, jumping at the conTulsa.
clusion that this was a confirmaOmatin,
Oklahoma City,
Denver tion of the rumor exclaimed:
"Barrett Is dead!"
Den Moines, 12-- 1
Wichita.
Both he and Tendler turmd
St. Joseph, 4; Sioux City, 1,
turned deathly pale and the boxer
expressed his deep regret.
ROFTITErtN ASSOCIATIOX.
Visitors in the office spread the
New Orleans, 1
misinformation In good faith.
Memphis;,
Meanwhile Barrett was well
N'asliville, 2; Atlanta, 4.
Little Hock, 1: Mobile, 9.
enough to leave his home In Clifton
1.
Chattanooga,
Birmingham, 1, Heights twice, though the defeated
boxer had a slight limp and a
(called sixth, rain.)
swollen nose.
WEST TEXAS LEAGFE.
Score:
R
it
Fan Angelo
0
3
2
o
Amarillo
4
Batteries: Mnns and Robertson;
Hill and Douglas.
Score:
It tt v.
2
ft
Sweetwater
0
1
Abilene
ft
4
Batteries: Brooka. Shaw and
Plnkln: Keisler and Whitehead.
Score:
R. jj, E.
NATIONAL LEAGFE.
Lubbock
13 16
I
St. Louis at Boston.
3 1
3
Banter
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Batteries:
Swenson and Allen;
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Crawford, York and Clayton.
Score:
r.6 h. E.1 Chicago at New York,
Clovls
7
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
4 14
1
Stamford
Boston at St. Louis.
Batteries: Moore and Erwln;
Washington and Cleveland.
Knadler and Schmidt.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

'

Totals

DAYS

L

UIIWIIIIU ill

Score Is 7 to 3; McManusj
and Menosky Each Get aj
Homer; Davis Hit Hard in
Sixth and Seventh.

01000

0

.11

II lllllfH

I

I

u

0

113
o

1

n
III
UUM

0

0
0
0
0
0
o

v

m
nrAT
III i IM
HUM
Hh III nnnuuip

1

0
0

YESTER

RflSTflN HEfl SOX

Ba-s-

0
0

2
9
0 6 27
32
Totals
Batted for Meadows in eighth.
7
Bv innings:
211 000 0015
Pittsburgh
"00 000 0000
Philadelphia
hit Tier-neSummary:
Homo runs Bigbee. Tierney.
Go'och.
Double plays Maranvllle
and Grimm; Traynor, Tierney and
Fletcher and
Orimm; Parkinson,
Leslie. Ease on balls Off Mead-1.
ows, 2; Welncrt, 1; Morrison,
Struck out By Morrison, 4; Mead- 8
ows, 4. Hits Off Meadows, 6 In
innings; off AVeinert, 1 in 1.
Two-bas-

rf.,
.

Chicago .
" New York

'

2

0
0
0
o

;.

.1

4

!!

1

4

2b

e

1

3

1110

nrath-ot- e

Clouts;, Morrison KeepS beeves,
.Tones, p
Bingles Scattered.
(By The .tnnnrlatrd Trrna.)

1

.

Grimes, 1h
Barber. If

Off Meadows Are Circuit

Philadelphia, Pa., Jun ".Three
of Pltt?hiirgVs six hi'.. off
Meadows today were home run
drives, by Bigiiee,
Tierney and
Gooch, which were sufficient to
give the Pirates a 5 to 0 victory over
Morrison held the
Philadelphia.
locals to six scattered hits. Score:
Pittsburgh.
AH. K. H PO. A. E.
MaranvIlK ss. . 4 0 0 ft 3 0
ft
3
0
Carey, rf
1
1
f.
0
0
Rigbee, If
I
1
4
2
2
3
lib
Tierney,
n
1
4
Traynor, v.b
n
n
n
n
:i
4
Mueller, if
n
4
"
tlrimin, e lb
: :'
Joorh,
"
P
3
(i
Morrison, p

12 10

.

Hollocher,
Krug.

TU.
mice
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By Edna Kent Forbes.

JANE PHEliPS.

TltANS-UllLSSO-

It

IS 11ARI.

It was fully an hour before Helen
rvas able to talk connectedly. Then
under Jack's nrginK she mado a
clean hrt'ost of Everything.
"But. Jack, you must believe
'there wasn't anything wrong between us; that 1 was just a ailly
Jfoolish thins when ho flattered
jnnd mado mo restless because he
Iliept telling mo you didn't appreciate me, didn't do enough tor me
mo
give
good times
; didn't
enough." She ended with a Bob.
'.
Jack did believe her; he did
flhink her absolutely guiltless save
as to being with Mm. At first he
Jfelt inclined to take her in his
her he would take care
!rm,her;tell that
she mustn't worry.
;if
Then panorama-lik- e
their married
Jlif flashed before him. He reher
called her extravagance;
;gambllng against his wishes; her
absolute refuwal to take care of
her homo and help him save; her
insistence that sue should have
;the money he made and nothing
should be put away, and he hardened his heart.
"It is now or never," he eald to
himself.
He spoke slowly moving away.
I
"I don't know what to believe,
;Helen."
"But you must believe me, Jack!
!I never cared for hini not in
but a friendly way! I liked
;hls parties. I liked the way he
spent money on me. I liked his
looks, his being always well dressed, and all that; but I never cared
for him, really. I couldn't because
,1 always
lovpd
you Jack you
:believe me oh. Jack you must!
I am so unhappy."
Again he was tempted to soothe
her, but again memories crowded
upon him.
"You remember T asked you not
to be with him. IP ynu had loved
me ray wishes would have had
some weight. They never have in
anything. Ynu never have been a
wife to me, Helen, not a real wife.
I have wanted a home, children
perhaps; to save something; and
have you ever tried to do your
part? When I locked you in to
keep you from him, you threatened to leave me, divorce me.
It
KCems I ;im the one who should
talk of flivonx and with reason.
Js"ot you!"
"Oh. but Jack! yon wouldn't divorce ni ynu couldn't! I've been
true to you."
1

nny-;thin- sr

"Do you think anyone will believe that when you are proved to
be Sirs. Brown, a woman sailing
under a false name: the companion of a forger?
You admit you
have been meeting him almost
daily without my knowledge, while
I have been Btruirgr.nir to make
money enough to keep you happy:
to gratify your extravagant tastes!
There isn't a judge on the bench
who wouldn't give ma a divorce-kno- wing
nil the circumstances."
"But Oh, Jaek!" Helen wailed.
"Do you think they will find me'.'
Know I am Mrs. Brown?"
"I think it very likely.
They
probably will find out with whom
he was intimate, whom ha entertained, and as much more as they
want to. It iBn't easy for people
to cover up their tracks, you
know."
"But I bought a new hat and
Nell got me a veil! And 1 11 never
wear that dress and hat again that
I wore with him and oh, you
mustn't let them find me, Jack!"
her childishness making an appeal
he found it hard to resist.
"I suppose the hat waa charged
to me," after a moment.
"Yes, I didn't have money
enough to pay for It!"
"See here, Helen, if I consent to
help you get away. If I in time
forgive you for disgracing me, how
am I to be sure you won't do the
same thing, or something1 worse
again? Your gambling, your extravagance, all have helped load
you to this horrible position. Not
you alone, but me."
"If you will take me away, Jack:
will believe me won't divorce me,
Jack! I couldn't live without you
your love I'll why, Jack, I'll
do anything you say. We'll let the
mnld go and I'll wash all the
dishes and clean the place and I
won't gamble any more, never
touch a card if you say so: and
I'll help you save and I'll" the
words piled on each other so eager
wfre her promises.
"If you really mean all you say!
If you will keep those promises,
I will help you go away, and
after a time when I am convinc
ed you really have turned over a
new lent I may go on with you
T
may reconsider the divorce.
Now go to bed. No" as sho war
about to throw her arms around
his neck "we'll leave all that out
for the present. 1 have to bo sure
I haven't grounds for a divorce
first."

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LACRA A. Ki REMAN.
THE creased at the rato tt ten per cent
tur cucn auaiunnai oo'i ieei.
e
Or, better yet, a
I.a?t week T spoke, in this column canning outfit may be used for
about the risk ot canning aspara- canning in altitudes over 1,000 feet.
gus, inv.-- corn hikI both lima and The national war garden commis'string I. cans by the one period cold sion of Washington, V. C, in 1910,
pack method. 1 pointed out that issued the following statement on
the Intermittent cold pack method this subject: "Neither home-mad- e
bath outhas been littely accepted as the best ror commercial
Tofits are entirely satisfactory for
one for these few vegetables.
day I shall deul Just with asparagus. cannning at very high altitudes, as
In giving any canning directions In the temperature of water in them
assume that the does not reach 212 degrees Fahrenthis column,
her wash heit. In such localities water seal
housekeeper is using
outfits are adboiler ns a canner. nnd that the alti- and
tude of tlio housewife's locution is visable, as they give higher temaltitudes
1.000
below
feel. I'or
peratures."
Can It soon after
above 1.000 feet, the time of steriliAsparagus:
zation given below, should be In picking. Select young stalks, grade

ASPAROf8 BY
CA..;C.
Si REST METHOD.

steam-pressur-

,

hot-wat-

1

steam-pressu-

re

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WAIT MASON.

A

idle through the golden days, they
have no work to do; they do not
hoe the growing maize, they have,
no logs to hew; they do not trim
the stringless bean, or prune the
climbing squash; they burn up
pecks of gasoline, and read some
hectic tosh. Their flabby muscles never know the stimulant ot
work, and all they witness here
below Is bound to bore and Irk.
So when they to their beds repair, to saw off sundry snores,
the rest they long for isn't there,
But 1
no balmy sleep restores.
go weaving through the town 01
useful tasks all day, and when
at night I cuddle down, I sleep
the hours away.

LITTLE SLVMBER.

At night
lay mo down to
sleep, worn out by toilsome Jobs;
the bed on which I rest is cheap,
the pillow stuffed with cobs. The
slats on which the mattress lies
Kit dump me on the floor, and,
rise,
vawnlng, from the wreck Imore.
fix things, and sleep some
idle
neighbors
Sometimes my
weep, and wring their hands and
say, "Alas, alas, we cannot sleep!
On
In vain we seek the hay!
downy beds that were too dear,
we
lie,
through sleepless nights
and every hour seems like a year
as it goes dragging by." They
I

SAVOY HOTEL

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa Fe Depot

304 North Firtt St.

I'lXEST ROOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND
ALL OLTSIDE ROOMS.
COLD WATER.
Transient Rates: Single. $1 and $1.50; double. $1.50 and $1.00.
With bath, single, $2.00 and $2.50; double, $2.50 and $3.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, $4.60 to $10.00
per week.

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

THAN

TV0 CENTS A POUND
you all the purs, clean soap you

for kitchen, laundry and all
Make It At Home By This need
household purposes.
Takes
Easy Process
sou will rina simple directions
for sospmaking on the label of
Less Than 30 Minutes.
i

Nowadays, more and more women are doing as their mothers
did and are making their own
soap. If you have never tried It,
you will be surprised to see how
to make good soap,
eafy It
soft soap, bard soap or floating
soap,
just by using kitchen
temps and waste grease together
with a can of Merr. War Lye.
the saf. and sure soapmaker.
In the old days when soap waa
mad
by the boiling process It
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now It Is hardly
any work at all requires no
take less than JO minboiling
utes. Saves you money and gives
1

Save

BEAUTY CHATS

HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND

every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such as
how-t- o
make lye hominy, bow to
soften water, how to make
clothes washing easy, how to
bnsnicn cooking utensils, etc.
Is
Merry War Powdered Ly
alao a wonderful cleaner ana
us
about
for
the home,
purifier
burn, chicken house and out.
houses.
Comes In a convenient
can with revolving sifting
top
mat cannot com off, cannot get
lost, recloses tightly and pre
serves contents.
It (s economical
to buy and easy to use.
Ask your dealer for Merry War
l.ro be sura you get "Merry
War" the Ive that haa made
good for 23 rears,

MAMCTRE

IIIXTS.

No hand can be pretty unless
the nails are well cared for. very
woman, therefore, should know exactly how tocanlook after her nails.
afford a personal
Those who
maid to do this for them are fortunate in this respect at least, for
their nails will bo perfectly cared
for, but other women must either
go to a manicure parlor or learn
to do this work for themselves.
I would advise every woman who
can afford it to have her nails promanicured
once a
fessionally
month or once in six weeks, ana
take care of tnern Tierself in the
This is becanso it is
meantime.
almost impossible to do the nails
at home as well as the girl who
makes this hor profession.
In
spite of every precaution the sensitive skin around the edge of the
nails, particularly at each corner,
will become rough and hard mid
form ugly little, hang nails.
The
professional manicurist can correct this without any trouble because she can use both hands for
her work, while the woman herself can only us one.
Here are a few hints, which I
think you will find valuable. After
shaping the nails with a filo soak
the finger tips for a few moments
in a bowl of warm soapy water
containing a little lemon Juice,
this is to bleach stains from the
nails. Do not cut the cuticle if
you can possible help it. After the

Minnie

Mrs. J. T. Wakefield

will

Miss

Consult

Even a child knows when its teeth and gums are
j; abused by harsh, gritty, soaplcss tooth pastes,
The most effective and trustworthy method of
.
.
.
f
1.S4
Keeping children s teeth bnght and smiling is the
Nuse of a gentle "washing"
y
dental cream.!

the doctor

about, this unusual growth ot hair
on the chest. Never do anything
that by any clianco might bruise

ee.a

the oust.

Tlie tonic has nol
to grey
Increased the tendency
hair.
Consult the doctor about
there may be
your condition
some physical reason for this sudden loss of color.
Rosebud. There Is no reason
why you should not uso water on
Mrs.

M.

M.

non-gritt-

. COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
"Washes"

,

Doesn't Scratch or Scour

L

1

(TTIS
.

V

f

sM-

I

I

H'l,

A

A

double action dentifrice:

rnaintaintherightmouthconditioris.
Correct in Practice. Today scientific dentists know that harsh drugs
and chemicals harm mouth tissues.
(Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
docs not contain them. Authorities
agree that a dentifrice should do
'only one thing clean teeth thor- -'
oughly. Colgate's does this. No
false claims are made that Colgate's
possesses any other virtue, but it
does possess this one in the highest
degree, and in a higher degree than
any other kind of dentifrice.

(l) Loosens clinging particles.
(2) Washes them away.
Sensible in Theory. Youcan'tbeat
common sense when backed by
modern science. Healthy saliva is

'

If

Social Calendar
tertain at dinner for
White at 7 p. m.

N.

Youfrg Teeth from Grit

&

hands have, hern soaked .rub them
with vaseline or cold cream and
push back Hie cuticle or scarf skin
with tho blunt end of an orange-woo- d
stick.
Tho skin at. the corner of the
nails will always have to be cut.
To do this satisfactorily you will
havo to havo a pair of good scissors.

I

j

practicallyneutral,sometimes slightly alkaline. Colgate'sRibbonDental
Cream is mildly alkaline, practically
neutral, and cleanses without dis-

-

turbing nature'sbalance.Avoidden-tifrice- s
that are strongly alkaline or
appreciably acid. Colgate's helps to

en-

Alice

Marriage of Miss Julia
and Robert D. Eisbee at
home of xr:t. Lawrence Gibney
Mc-fiui-

at

8

p. m.

Colgate's cleans teeth ihor
no dentifrice does
oughly

Pans Soiri club will hold dance
at Woman's club at 9 p. m.

3 WEDDINGS OF
INTEREST HELD
ON WEDNESDAY
Three weddings of special Interest were held here yesterday
when threo prominent young women of the elty became brides. Two
of the weddings were church affairs and the other a home ceremony followed by a wedding recen.
tion last night attended by several
hundred persons.
The first ceremony of the day
was that for Miss Hortcnite Swit-ze- r,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Switzer, and R. C. lenlhan.
which was performed at 8 o'clock
yesterday morning at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception by
Father A. M. Mandalari. The bride
was attended by her sister, Miss
Switzer, and Mr. Lenlhan
was attended bv ftav MeCannn.
wfs ;race stortz sang and Mrs.
u ts, xnompson r aved
tlm wed
ding march. After a wedding
oreaniast at tne Alvnradn Mr. and
Mrs. Lenlhan left for a honeymoon
in California.
Miss Alice Gould, daughter of
.nrs. jcuen uoulcl, and Jlowell
Stevens Faw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Faw. were
married at. 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
church. The cere
Presbyterian
mony was performed by the bride's
Rev.
Robin Gould of
brother, the
Moberly. Mo., who came here for
tne wedding.
Members of the
bridal party were Miss Viola Her- kenhoff. Miss Alice Lewis, Miss
Clyda Wilson, George Bryan, Hugh
Graham and Walter Berger. Miss
Norma Williams played the wedding music on tho pipe organ and
Miss Grace Stortz sang. Mr. and
Mrs. Faw left last night for New
York city, where Mr. Faw will at
tend Columbia university next year.
Only members of the immediate
families were present for the wedding of Miss Katherine McMlllen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Me- Millen, and Richard Peyton Wood
son, Jr., which took place yesterday
evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
the bride. The bride was attended
by her sister, Mrs. Pcaree Rodey,
and Mr. Woodson was attended by
his brother, Edward P. Woodson
of Memphis, Tenn. After the ceremony a large wedd:ng reception
was held at the McMillen home.
After a brief honeymoon trip Mr.
and Mrs. Woodson will return to
make their home here.

as to size, and wash. Tie the stalks
into bundles and place the lower
ends of these into boiling water for
two or three minutes, then sub
merge the entire bunch in this
water for one or two minutes longer (this Is called "bleaching"); now
plunge the bunch Into cold water
for an In(called
stant, remove, and cut the string
that bound the bundle. Jars sterilized as follows should be in readiness; wash th jar and place it,
side down, In u pan: cover it with
cold water and bring slowly to a
boil, allowing It to boil fifteen minutes . Drain, and It Is now ready to
receive the asparagus stalks.
When you have packed the steril
ized jar with asparagus stalks, pour
over the stalks, to top of Jar, n
Brine mado by
combining four
ounces of salt and one gallon ot
on
water; put
rubber, and "partially
seal' (that is, put top wire up over
glass cover but do not press down
the side wire); place the jar in a
wire rack In the bottom ot your
wash boiler In hot water that covers
the jar one Inch, and bring this
water to a boil. Now begin to
count the time of "processing" (or
sterilizing ' or just :dain "boiling )
the Jar, Process the Jar for one
hour, let the Jar stand for twenty- rour hours In ordinary
process again one hour on
the second day, let rtand again
twenty-fou- r
hours; then process It
sgaln for one hour on the third and
last day.
Completely seal at tho end of the
first processing, but raise the lower
wire clamp just before placing the
Jar In the hot water for the second
processing and do the same before the third and last processing.
Then press down the side wire for
the final time and let the Jar cool
(out of a draught, or It will break).
When cold, try this test: raise the
side wire and remove the top wire
from over the cap: now lift the
whole Jar Just bv the glass can. If
the Jar is perfectly sealed the cap
will not come off. Theri replace
wires, ana store me, jar.

more.

A LARGE tube

costs 25c

why pay more?.

Manicuring is not difficult xork.
your complexion every day, even
though you also uso demising
cream. Tho reason fur the cream
is to dissolve the soil in tho pores,
which it will do nioro effectively
The removal of the
than soap.
soiled rream ran be done then
with warm water, but since this
has opened tho pores they should
be closed again by dashes of very
cold water.

MRS. HARDING WRITES
OF SOCIAL DUTIES TO
FORMER FRIEND HERE

'
Truth In idvertialrtf
Implies honesty in manufacture .

That the first. lady or the land
a!:-the busiest one is indicated by a letter received recently from Mrs. Warren CI. Harding
of Washington, 1). C, by .Mrs.
George Wheelor of Artists' Retreat.
Mrs. Harding and Mrs.
Wheeler were girls together in
their former homo at Marion,

Ttea

is

-

HOOVER

Ohio.

The president! wife de?eri!d
the beaut ie.s of tho city during
tho spring and her own busy life.
She sees hundreds of callers and
receives nearly a thousand letters
each week. Her only refpiir from
social duties is to leave the city
for a few days.
Mrs. Harding expressed interest
in Mrs. Wheeler's songs recently
published and asked to be kept
in touch with her musical sin-cesses. She paid that one of tho
president's sisters would be coming to Now Mc.Nieo this sumin"r
and that she wished her old
friend to see her.
Mrs. WhCeler. will give Mrs. J.
G. Gould, president of the Woman's club, a letter of introduction
to Mrs. Harding when she goes
east to attend the convention of
the Federation of Woman's club
ot Lake Chautauqua this Minimer.
Mrs. Gould, who is vice president
of tho Mate federation, will rep.
resent New Mexico at the euncn.
tion.

It BE A TS. . . as it Sweeps

as it Cleans

PI

f
TJie Hoover
is guaranteed
to prolong the

life of rugs

Miss Elizabeth M. Lauless, recently selectod to act as socn tarv
ot the county jury in Sun Francisco, is the .first woman in California to act in thnt capacity.

The Roman women treated their
it and
sprinkling it with gold dust.

hair very fancifully, curling

Free Your Summer of
Cleaning Drudgery

ijBeaatyUi surpassed
The trnfifforfitirw

V'h - white
rendered,

completion
brings back the

it
ppetrancs of youth.
tn Instant Highly
anttiepdc Eieru a Kift and
soothing action. Over 73

"cold-dipping-

fcanlaiuc

Send 15 c. for Trial Sla
FERD. T. HOPKINS
SON

Remember the warm, dusty days last
summer when, hot hour after hot hour,
you tried to keep the dust and dirt, blown
in through open windows, from covering
your household furnishings? And after all
your hard and tiresome broom sweeping
and dusting, your home was still far from
thoroughly clean?
This summer clean the modern Hoover
g
Hoover ovei
way. Glide the
your rugs. In one rapid dustless operation it will beat, sweep and thoroughly
clean your floor coverings without removing them from their usual places.
This summer leave your tiresome dust

ing to the efficient new Hoover attachments.
These improved cleaning tools
will get into every nook and corner, and
will rid your upholstery, draperies, etc, of
every particle of unhealthful dirt.
The exclusive Hoover method of beating, sweeping and cleaning will keep your
rugs immaculate, will freshen their colors
and prolong their life. The powerful air
suction and the convenient attachments
will keep your home dust-freLet us demonstrate, without obligation,
in your own home.
The Hoover is sold on small monthly
payments.

easy-runnin-

Run Down?

Kidney and bladder troubles ve not
limited to men. Housework, or worli
in office or factory, cauira women to
urTer Uom weak, overworked or
kidneyi. Tho aymptoms are
puffineu binder the eyei, tallow akin,
constant tired feeling, lack of ambition,
nervous condition, backache, rheumatic
paint, orc muscles, itiff ointi.

Albuquerque Gas

get right at the cause of suffering and
misery, regulate the kidneyi and blad- der and restore the diseased organs to
sound and healthy condition.'
Wm. Fischer. M09 WeodbJurn. At...
Louisville Ky writes: "I am just i.ttins slons
im kln "ley Kidney Pilla every other
yilht. You ehould hive seen me before I started
ld. now my eyes and skin are
m1, 5""."f
all cleared

e.

&

Electric Company

"At Your Service"

Phone 98

up. My kidneys de not bother rr et
'M any more. It it willhelpaomeethereoor
eoul who te eunonnf you may uie my osma
wherever yam raedieiat is advertised."

Sold

TELL IT
ivtrywhere.
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not turn this month to a very real enemy? Tea, we
are about to warn you that you ought to swat tha
fly. There are hundreds buzzing about in most
homes. They will be the grandmothers ot myriads
in July and August.
Spare your friends and kill
your enemies. Let the skunks alone and swat the

.

STf,

TEliSili OK KCBSCiUPTibX
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one monlh, 85c;
yearly, in advance, $:).00.
"The Morning Journal lias a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
The American
MeNico."
Newspaper
Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
ME.MB Ell OF THE ASSOCIATED I'KE.SS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and alao
the local news published herein.
liinc
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PA SO?

Albuquerque can have a federal joint stock land
Such
bank if it will show a desire to have one.
bank would be of inestimable benefit to all of Xtw
Mexico and Western Texas.
fueh bank will be established either at EI Paso
or Albuquerque,
El Paso, located on the border of Mexico a 'id
remote from the art," that should be
by such
bank, is Inking steps to secure a federal 'ustitution
that should come to Albuquerque.
The branch bank of the Dallas Federal P.rnerve
ncgional bank that should have been at Albuquerque
is at El Paso,
El Paso appropriated the Elephant Butte project
beeause Albuquerque slept on her rights.
We do not blame El Paso for getting all she can
that will contribute to the upbuilding of the city.
Put Albuquerque and all of Xew .Mexico will be
to blame if El Paso is allowed to take the joint laud
bank which, should rightfully bo located here.
Here are the. facts about a federal joint stock land

bank:

,

IS REALLY A

Czecho-Slo-vak-

are

Liberty Honda.
Xew York, June 7. Liberty
bonds closed: 3', 4s, $100. OS; first
4s. $99.90; second 4s, $99.00: first
4'is $100.02; second 4',is, $99.94;
third 4 'is, $99.93 ; fourth 4 '.is.
$99.98; Victory 49s, $100.60; Victory 3 "is, $99.98.

k

GRAIN

North
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i

Willi

Ma;.

bU-'Pint; porch and board;
gentlemen on! . Phono 1679-FOU HE XT sleeping porch with board"

rtOUM

tWllr

in highlands.
Phone
MOM AND BOARD,

I

4

J.ir,

"W.
pi--

niontlii

r

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. June 7. Dry weather
110 per wek
1207 East Central.
complaints from the northwest, to- VOli
with OoariJ, private
from Illinois
r Hick'.
gether with reports
U7 AVent Gnmtf.
and Ohio telling of chinch bugs did liousi AND BOARD It s
reasonabls,
a good deal today to lift the value
fifj South
ay.
phone 1371--?
of wheat. Prices closed firm.
P. IC.N'T
FOIt
uTnlsheil
Lovelyfront room
3
to
to 2'ic net higher, July $1.1
adjolnlni? bath, In private fnmllv; wltll
Jl.14'4 pnd September $1.13';, to or without board, l'hono
1038-S15
Corn finished
j,c to Tic Smilh K'llth.
$1.14.
ac
to
decline
A
fit
oat."
Uc
itANiJll
eson
'neouoil
j
higher;
rates for
advance and provisions unchanged twoiho ummer. cool and ihadv, ai'tiatrd
milta north of
town.
Phone
to 27c off.
5I38-Jday VSlti'
Nearly the top prices of the
ANT glasseil-ll- i
sineDiiift
were prevailing nt the close In the porch 1'I.IJAS
for two. with
every tlilnit
wheat market and there was no new. Miss Kemp, 110tMjard:
North Staple,
as
as
low
were
Phonn
tim when prices
finish. Apprehension bl'LICIAI, sunlnier rales. JUj per monthT
yesterday's
outlook
favorable
crop
less
cxeellont brianl.
a
of
prlvaio room willt
was unaccompanied by any specific tepplnc porch and tray service, fi.
John's
it
but
Kplseopal Sannlortnrn, ptione.
claim of actual damage yet,
mms GOOD IIOMK nioKNO-Eve7i- 5ii
was generally conceded mai north-we wervo N cppeilnir,
i
and wliotesonie,
were needed in parts of the
only a ooiiplp nilmite
ak from ti'wn.
.V.'3 West
west, and that subsoil moisture
JJdilli I.aHelle, phon
Tljenis.
Talk
sections.
.
was lacking in some
'of frost in Canada counted alro as Mrs. i:,r,i, m; tj. It. I'XDS I'rlvate Pan..
factor, and so likewise
alorlum. Ulii
i.,11.1 i,uuii
South
Kdlth, phona
.
-- nintiva firmness
shown by the
Private
and porehos for
tne mce oi niirrumr patientg: frrjh vepotaiuej mt
Liverpool market in
i.oTiii.v vi imiu-uny rrvirp;
vMtnrdnv decline on nils siue
Ei'adunted
nurse nllenduin'o It desired;
th Atlantic.
.loi' ami
for
months,
There was a strong demand for
nli.at- hv pxuorters here, and they
OK
took all the hard wheat otrereu, Volt HTl0vTiri(Th7wrh.Tn3i!
In
the
aggregate,
however.
which,
1'OU SA I. K Jersey
Phono L'41III3.
riffprintrs on the spot
nof, emuU
Giants, Jtufu, Rods.
lonrliet were lleht. and the few cars I't'K
Whiles. JlelRians. tin, .,s. do
which arrived In Chicago were sald lnU J?r1;;';
.
71" West Lead, phone
to be billed tlirougn to an eiibu n FtlR SA I.K
'heap, s,..ins Jeii,ev i
that ten
mill. It was reported
loads of No; 2 hard wheat were700 ,VrF, M,)Untam r,1!ldi
sold from here at 17 cents overiVn
.uVr'Zu
i'x
Julv C i f Montreal.
hoi'sr, soma niatehed teams. Cornel'
Corn sympathized with the wheat Mountain r..d and First.
advance. There was talk current,
sale IIois. ,veiKiit abouTTloii
pomes. C. W. Hunter ranch, mirth etiil
too. that the after planting movement of corn to market was prac- Kiu .lram tioulcvarrl. Phune
SAt.K First dims Holsleiii milk
tically over. Prices of oats were FCTi
f
cl'w. Kiving throe urn!
Gallon
inclined to drag owing to liberal
a flay. .Tift North Mnwiway.
milk
stocks In sight.
Poll .SAI.R Come mid gre t!nni mllkM,
Provisions lacked support.
mir nr the Drst dfliry rnwa In the r y ;
Closing prices:
00 Soulh
mtm iaurifice for fpiielt sale,
Sept., Kim.
Wheat
July. $1.14;
$1.1 3 V, Dec, $1.16
Full SAl.t; Horse ami
Boud paU
Corn July 6Ua4c; Sept.. 63&c;
iller; will work anywhere; prico Mt:

l?c

M

.

HO.t-Y-

BIT YOr

M:VI:K

GUESS

11

r

IT KROM

SOME

XKWSPAPKia

15B5-W-

.

SALjvettock

.S.M.Ij-Klem- l.-ll

Ihlt.-W-

i

(

sTrj-Cni-io-

1

1 ii

ran h. seen at

North

'ie,
Oats July 3Sfc; Sept., ns?ic; Fmirth.
Dec, 41c,
Lard July $11.5"; Sept. $11.7?
TUbs July $12.47; Sept. $12.4 jk'MtMTIIIlE RBPAIUINti ail! upholster- Iny. Phfine
f.nln Iledilmi; C".
FOU S'Al.E hournl liTuiiiS Tahie and six
Omaha Grain.
chain, cheap. 6H South
Omaha, June 7. Wheat No. 2
No. 2 mixed,
$1.16 1.2U;
FOU SAI.t Hooeier
kitchen cabinet,
were quoted for finished products hard,
$1.07.
nearly new: library table, walnut top;
in the Ohio steel district, and from
white. 55c: No.
Corn No.
new electric itrill and conking utensils.
West Virginia came word of the mixed,
50c.
,",C4 North Second.
Tnnulre
reopening of steel mills after a
Oats No. i' white. S3 3 3 3 i c;
3
year of suspended operations.
MONEY TO LOAN
No. 3 white, S4 li 6
vc.
Dealers
reported a steady inUuNbV io loan-C- m
watches, diacrease in the inquiry for copper at
Kansas City Cosh Grain.
monds, (una and everything- valuaole.
14 cents for July and August deMr. B. Marcm. 813 South First.
Kansas City June 7. Cash:
liveries and additional
advances
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.161.50; MONET "TO LOAN un diamonds, watchia
were announced in other
base No. 2 red, $1.13 1.16.
and eoud Jewelry; liberal, reliable, conmetals.
Corn No. 2 white. SS'iGfoGUc; fidential. Outturn Jewelry Co.. Mi N. Ist
ConFIdSN'1 IA L loans on jewelry, diaIn the oil trade, predictions of No. 2 yellow, 56 U 36ic.
monds, watches. Liberty bonds, pianos,
higher prices for crude and refined
nnthinnn'a,
automobiles: lowet rat.'s.
were
current.
products
117 South IHrtt.
Bonded tt the statl.
The major portion of the day's
3
turnover in stocks encompassed the
DRESSMAKING
oils, motors, steels, minor
rails,
Chicago.
with a liberal admixture of copChicago, June 7 (C S. TSureau of
Cattle Receipts 2,000. DKKSSMAKI.S'li and aewins of all kinds,
per.?, shippings, secondary equip- Markets)
ments, chemicals and the usual Beef steers, better grades fat shc
reasonable. 620 North Thirteenth,
miscellaneous issues.
stock and stockers
steady. Top PI.EAT1NU. accordion, side and lin:
bulk.
215 North
$S.3oji
N. Crane,
Individual
features of strength beef steers, $9.50;
mall orders.
Crane Aonrttnenta. phone 314.
9.00: lower grades beef cows and Seventh
among these shares included
canners and cutters weak
r, heifers,
Maxwell "A" and "B."
FOR SALE Real Estate
which threw off its early to lower; bulls and veal calves
bulk desirable Foit SA I. u Thirty lols, by owner, at
Midvale strong to higher:
Lackawanna.
heaviness,
Old Town.
J. It, '.amora.
and licpublic Steels, Lima Loco- vealers to packers, $10.30 1 1.00;
lot en
scarce, bulk better grades, FOU SALE One B"e,!"
motive, Pressed Steel Car. Chicago stockers
If?
East
Silver, near Highland park, on
7.73.
& Alton common and preferred and $7.00
terms.
J.
A, Hammond. S24 East
easy
Market
21.000.
Iowa Central.
Hogs Receipts
Consolidated Gas,
Bilvpr.
Montana Power and Markay Com- opened 3c to lllc higher on good
medium
and
butchers;
were
weight
utilthe
light
FOR RENT Storeroom
among
panies
strong
later most of early advance lost. WILL,
ities.
a
W
niluiigu to suit
$10.10
foot brlok building: Rood cimdltlon;
United States Steel eased In the Top. $11.00 early; bulk.
reasonable
pigs steady to strong; bulk opposite Snnta Ke simps:
later dealings and Mexican Pe- 10.93; 100
to
averages. terms. Sen or write I,, llevman, 109
troleum, a majority of tha domes- good fi 10.50;
M.
heavy weight, $10.60 North First. Alhiifnierriue.
tic oils and numerous specialties $9.75
(!i 10.70: medium weight.
$10.G5fj)
closed nt recessions ot fractions to
FOR RENT Office Koorn
a point. Investment rails were 10.93; light weight, $10.9010.95;
FOK HUNT Office) opposite posmtflce
sows,
$10.40(9110.90;
packing
light.
sluggish. Ignoring belter earnings,
commerce.
and chamber
Wright
as illustrated in the case of Sea- smooth, $9.35(&'9.S0; packing sows, buildlnr
Fourth and Oold.
killing pigs,
board Air Line, where a heavy rough, $9.00(5 9.43;
deficit in 1920 net was replaced by $9.50 (3 10.50.
Sheep Receipts 13.000. Spring WANTED At once, to buy or rent from
large gain for 1021. Sales amount- lambs
fully steady. Packers top,
ed to 1,050.000 shares.
modern
owner a three to
deck to city butchers, h'otis?.
Apply S., carp Journal.
Trading in foreign exchanges $14.73;
$14.50;
were light and the British rate for- $14.85; bulk good native,
fft
other
Pasture
feited part ot its recent advance on culls mostly to$8.00 8.50;
IffR
weak; ton shorn FOtTllENrsrxco
steady
profit taking. German marks were classes
mixed
yeargood
stock. Thone A. W. regan.
better, although still considerably lambs,and $13.00;
two year old wethers, $9:
ling
under their gain of last week.
mixed yearling and
medium
good
Closing prices:
two year old wethers, $9.00; good
. 47
American Beet Sugar
Market
1,500.
Hogs Receipts
strong and weighty matured weth- steady.
. no
American Can
Top, $10.33; bulk, $10.10
7.75; fat ewes mostly
American Smelting 8- B.ef'g. . 2i ers, $7.00(S
10.30.
California
selected
American Sumatra Tobacco. . 41 'j, $6.00 6.7 5;
Sheep Tleoeipts 2.S00. Market
breeding ewes, $10.25
American Tel. & Tel
slow and steady.
.1231, yearling
Clipped Iambi.
10.35.
S 'li
.
American Zinc
$10.00fall.r,0: clipped ewes, $6.00
. 54 '
10.20.
Anaconda Copper
demand,
demand,
Spain
St. Joseph.
. !Htt
ft 6.50;
Atchison .
$ia.00Q
spring lambs
7 (V. S. Tlurcau
June
St.
Joseph,
.
&
Ohio
4!i
Baltimore
Receipts 12,- -- H.00.
.
77T4, of Markets). Hogs
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Shippers buying 170 to suo. 31 H 000.
Butte St Superior
weights at $10.60(8' 10.75;
. C 5 'i pound
California Petroleum
looks steady to 10c lower than yes- .137
Canadian Pacific
packers bidding
. 39 14 tcrday's opening;
Centrnl leather
Chicago Produce.
Average cost yesterday,
... . 7 lower.
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago. June 7. Polatoes
weights.
$10.40 for
Chicago, Mil. & St. raul.... . 2
Market
firm.
Beef
1.700.
Receipts 4 5 cars.
Cattle Receipts
32
Chlno Copper
Total V. S. shlpme t.i, 471 cars.
'.
32 ; steers and yearlings and best cows
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Wisconsin sacked round whites,
higher; others and
. 75 "4 10c to 15c
Crucible Steel
$9.25
paid for $2.1ii&2.40 cwt.: Michigan sacked
steady;
. 1 7 &i calves
Cuba Cane Sugar
and built round whites, $2.20 (ft' 2.4 0
. 1U weighty steers; top light yearlings
Erie
cwt. New slock slightly weaker.
early, $8.90; top veals, $9.30.
. 77
Great Northern pfd
sacked
Market Alabama and Louisiana
. 43
Sheep Receipts 3,000.
Inspiration Copper
Bliss Triumphs No. 1, $4.004.25
.
S4U steady to strong. One load choice
Tnt. Mcr. Marine pfd
Texas
sacked
cwt.;
Bliss
$14.00;
native springs brought
Triumphs
. 371,4
Kennecott Copper
No. 1,
at ? t 0 0 cwt.; South
.138H others. $13.30; good shorn lambs. Carolinabest
Mexican Petroleum
Cobblers
Iriwh
barrels
slat
12.60.
$12.00
. 30
Miami Copper
No. 1. $7.00
7.25,
. 23
Missouri Pacific
Kansas City.
. 73 4
Montana Power
Kansas Clly Proiliiee.
Kansas City, June 7 (U. S. Bu. 00
New York Central
Kansas City, June 7. Kggs 1o
of
reau
7
Markets). Cattle Re.
1,6,
Northern Tacific
lower.
Firsts, 20e,
. 41 s; ceipts 6,500. Beef steers, yearlings
Pennsylvania
Cutter and poultry unchanged.
fat she stock steady to strong;
Ray Consolidated Copper... . 1SV4 and
steers.
spots higher. Top heavy
Beading
Xew York Metals.
few small lots yearlings,
$9.25;
Republic Tron & Steel
New .York, June 7. Copper-Fi- rm.
"
better grade cows,
.
$9.4009.50;
&
Oil
Refining
Sinclair
Klectrnlytlc, spot and fu
and medium,
Southern Pacific
.'. sov, $6.00 (f?i 6.50; common heifers.
17) 14 c.
$8.50; turns, 13
2Mi $4.50(17)5.50: yearling
Southern Railway
Tin Steady.
Spot and nearby,
other classes mostly steady:
studebaker Corporation , . . .123. all
$2.60 3.00; good cutters. $32.,r.O; futures, r:32.25.
. 484 eanners
Texas Company
Iron
Steady, prices unchanged.
. SO
$4.000 4.25: bulk bulls. $4.00
Tobacco Products . . .'
Lead Steady. Spot. $5.75 i 6.00.
.137',-, 5.25; best vealeri, $9.B0i8!10.O0.
L'nion Pacific
Zinc Quiet. Knst fit. Louis spot
Market
.101Hogs Receipts 13,000.
United States Steel
few early sales around and nearby delivery, $5.35 3 B.40.
. 61
slow;
Utah Copper
Antimony Spot, $3.23 ft) 5.50.
steady. Top, $10.75: later trading
10c to, 3 3c lower; bulk 1"J to
Foreign bar Bllver, 71 c.
New York Money.
Mexican dollars, 54 'Ac.
$10.5010.60: packer
New York, June 7. Call money top, $10.60; bulk of sales, $10.30(fr
Kasicr.
Hifth, rulins rate ana 10.00;
New York Cotton.
sows
$9.231 9.30;
nfered at 314 per cent; low. stock pigs 10c irutlv
New York, Juno 7. Cotton futo 15c higher, best
3
last
per
bid
loan,
and
tures cloned strong. July. $21.20;
closing
$11.00.
cent; call loans against accept
Dec. $21.15; Jan.,
Shi ,) Oct. $21.22;
Sheep Receipts
ances, 3
per cent.
to
lambn
!5c $21.02; March, $20.55.
and shorn
steady
Time loans Easier. Sixty and higher.
fat
$6.25;
ewes,
Light
90 clays and six months, 4U per wethers,
shorn
$7.25;
lambs,
Separate Pullmans for omm
cent.
$12.75; spring lambs strong, sev- have been announced by the Chito
Prime mercantile paper. 4U
odd
eral decks, $13.85;
buncher, cago and Alton and Wabash rail4i,4 per cent.
$13.90; Texas goats. $4.00.
roads. A clubwoman, a social settlement worker, and a man, the
Denver.
head of the Illinois Traveling Men's
Foreign Exchange,
7.
Reicew York. June 7. Foreign es
June
Cattle
Denver,
association, have all expressed ap
de- ceipts 700. ' Market strong.
Beef proval
change, steady.
to their varloue
steers. $7.50 8.50; cows and hoif-r- reactionsaccording
cables, ,$4.50 H ;
mand, $4.00
first comfort,
stressing
on
hlll
lisnln i4.48U. France
$5. 000$. 25:
calves. $8.00lfi) then protection and lastly privacy.
11.
B0:
bulls, $3.25(iK.00; Blocker
demand, .1S; cables, MS'.. Kaly
uci and feeders, JS. 00 13 7. 35,
demand, b.ilyg; cables,
Journal Want Ada Bring Resuiti.
Dec,

61
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Ranch,
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Bedtime Stories

'i

For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garls.

keeper-stenographe- r.

Copyrifht, Mil. bp McClur
Newspaper Syndicate.

0,
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'

ami the
vk;.ilvr.ntn.
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Uncle Wigglly was riding in his
automobile through the woods one
day, taking to Curie I',mt"r, tlr;
goat gentleman, smiie seeds. For
L'nclo Mutter wished to start a
gtrden, though the bunny rabbit
gentleman said it was rather late
to do this.
"Hrtter late
than r.ever:"
bleated I'nele flutter.
"Yes,
know, my dear Tint,"
spoke the bunny, (lie railed the
goat But lor short, you know),
"Yes, But, only if you are too
late for some thinss you mighr
better not have xiurted. such as
catching a train after il has
gone, you know."
"That's all right." bleated
Uncle Butter.
"Please bring me
the seeds and I'll make a garden.
Perhaps soiiicthi ig will grow in
it."
So that is why Uivle
';Rgily
was taking seeds in bis auto to
And as ho
tho goat gentleman.
was driving through the woods,
all of a sudden Undo Wigily saw
a flash of something red.
"Danger!" cried tho bunny, bis
pink nose twinkling like a strawberry in a glass of lemonade.
1

-

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

'
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BCT WT4EV IS "WHEN."
When peace comes to Erin there will b a lot
of Irishmen qualified to move on over to China as
sharpshooters for Wu. Washington Post.

The aftermath of the world war finds nearly all
KNOWS WHEN HE'S HAD ENOUGH.
nations of Kurope in a deplorable condition, fiNewton IX Baker isn't going to run for governor,
nancially and morally. The expenditure of men and Evidently Newt's political judgment has improved
money has almost ruined the nations of continental since he left Washington. Toledo Blade.
Europe, and economic disaster is well nigh comTHE
TOTE.
s
Aren't the
plete.
in danger of forgetting
France is making a bravo effort to meet her ob- that with the coming ot woman suffrage the "silk- vote' became worth thinking about?-Neligations in the payment ot interest, but the debt is stocking
York World.
so great that it ii doubtful if an indefinite moratorium, or suspension of payments on the national debt,
can be avoided. The German government dccla:
that the nation is bankrupt.
"DO YOC KNOW WHO I AM?"
Great Britain, with her vast resources, finds
financially handicapped by the shrinkage in the
the San Francisco Chronicle.)
(From
value ot the pound sterling, and the people are tax.d
Thinking men and women in this country rea- Hz
that we as a people are engendering contempt
practically to the limit
Italy is hanging on mo
for lftW through unfair discrimination and woeful
with hope than with confidence that financial
axity in its enforcement.
aster may be averted
We are developing a class of citizens who make
Js'ot only did tha nations of Europe contract ima fetish of special privilege.
"Do you know who I am'.'"
mense debts to carry on the war, but great amounts
The Implied threat is hurled at the traffic po- of currency, without the backing of gold, were
liceman by the violator of city ordinances.
to meet domestic obligations.
This cuncn.y
"Do you know who I am?"
has depreciated so much that the people themselves
The reckless speeder flings the question at the
have little confidence m it, and it Is practically "speed cop" who has stopped him on the highway.
"Do you know who I am'.'"
worthless in transactions with other nations.
A
ntl
at f li r. f f tt ft M .
Tho miai'v ia
Production and markets constitute the salvatirn qcf,.. ,
,nm existing evil
of Europe. Chnp currency must bo retired from
"Do you know who I am'.'"
The menace meets the investigator who would
circulation by the million", and the peoples niut
graft.
show by their productive ind'iftry that their ciedit Vi uncover
"Do you know who I am?"
worthy of confidence.
The salesgirl is cowed bv the words.
"Do you know who I am?"
The street-ca- r
conductor Is intimidated by the
YOIU FKIEM) THE SKl.VK.
speech.
"Do you know who I am?"
A woman walked into a department store ac
The worker is put in his place by fear of losing
his
Job.
the
a
to
are
story
boys
telling, and said to
cording
Do you know who I am.
the clerk: "Have you any skunk?"
The hotel clerk must truckle before the porten"Why, JCS," was the answer, "I'll call the floo- tous words.
rwalker."
"Do you know who T am?"
The judge about to pass sentence hesitates.
Now why is it that the lowly polecat is held in
So on down the line.
such bad repute? True, you don't want him around
"Do you know who I am?"
when you are giving a garden party, but if fo'.h
Yes, wo know who you arc.
You are a politician, a labor loader, an employwould but realize it, the skunk is one of the best
er, a public official, a banker, a big business man,
farmer ha3.
friends
a
club woman, a social leader, a minisHis assistance in destroying mice, grasshoppers, terprominent
of the Gospel, a policeman, a deputy sheriff, a
crickets and white grubs is considerable in a year. prohibition enforcement
agent, an automobile ownNed Dearborn, of the bureau of biological survey, er, a rich man, a rich man's son, a prize fighter
or
a bartender.
Or if you ure not, you
says that every farmer might well have two or three havepossibly
some relative or close friend who is.
dozen skunks working for hiin all year round with
"Do you know who I am?"
Yes, we know, but we nlso know that whoever
profit. They would yield, besides, from $C0 to $100
you are, v whatever you are. you stand on an aba year In fur.
solute
equably with us before the law. Let's
Instead then, of wiping out the skunk den;, why
the law without fear or favor,

the

tariff-maker-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
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comes the bride.
Fresh as the rose-leThe applicant for a loan pays for the abstract.,
examination of title and appraisement of the prop- Pure is the breath of a June-tim- e
morning,
Pure is the sunlight's dawning dart.
erty, so that all the expense for doing a business of Pure
with
dew
is the hud
the
adorning,
as say ?4, 000,000 on a capital of only $230,000, is
Turest of all is a maiden's heart.
the salary of a manager and the salary of a book-- 1
Sweet is the music's pea! and pleading,
Sweet" its exultant throb and thrill,
The joint atock land bank at Salina, Kansas, has
is the talm and hush succeeding,
increased its capital stock from $250,000 to $1,000.-0- Sweet
Sweetest of all is the bride's "I will."
to
to
million
make
loans
sixteen
it
up
allowing
dollars; the joint stock land bank of Chicago now Firm is the heart though the voice may falter,
Whole is her trust as the circling band
has a capital of $2,000,000 and is doing a business of
before the eternal altar.
I Welding,
$32,000,000.
Soul unto soul as hand to hand.
Like stories could be told of other banks In oilier
So be she now and so forever.
states.
.Bri(Ie 10 'll0, !lian shc, loves the best;
The dividends on the stock of these banks should
lime, nor irouuic, nor ueaui uisseer,
not be less than twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
Discord threaten, nor doubt molest.
Loans at six per cent may be made on fifty poi
cent of the appraised value of farm and ranch Whether the bride be high or lowly,
be grand or small,
ranch lands, up to $50,000. to one person or com-- ! True f"1 the trustwedding
and the kiss bo holy,
Jja,,yL!se is nothing, and Love is All.
There are lands about Albuquerque and up and
Edmund Vance Cooke.
down the valley, in the Kstanoia valley, and all alo:)
the eastern border of New Jlexico, below the Elephant Bulte dam and in the counties of the southKAC'IJ NOT ALWAYS TO TnE SWIFT.
west, in Sandoval. Santa Fe, Torrance, Guadalupe,
The speeder who fancies that not even justice
San Miguel and the new irrigation project close to
can
overtake
him must be convinced of his error.
Las Vegas and in the counties north and east of Las
New York Tribune.
near
the
irrigation projects
Springer
Vegas, including
OKLAHOMA'S WOFS.
and Cimniaron. Colfax, L'nion, Quay, Mora, Tacs
Oklahoma certainly has its troubles. Just about
and San Juan counties are rich in such lands.
the
time
tho
Such bank would also bring to Albuquerque ap- robbers and state gets rid of most of its train
cattle rustlers the bullfrogs start
plicants for loans from all of the Western Texas stealing chickens. San Francisco Chronicle.
counties.
THE WAY TO A BETTER WOULD.
When all New Mexico is interested in having such
Jf there were more of
laws delays in makbank, why should Albuquerque, in the center of the ing the laws and less in the
enforcing them it would
state, surrender Its rights to Ll Paso, a point quitu make a better world for everybody. Louisiana
remote from the lands upon which loans would be (Mo.) Journal.

I

reasonable.

Very

S

no nick.
511 South T!ron,lvvny.
I'OII RENT Hoom rind slpcplni? porch;
b'iirii tr dnslrpit. Phonf 1IM0-.T- .
CANVAS sleeping pnrvh,
with board.

T

tiik

ner-se-

--

West Copper,
1216 Korth

KKNT-entram- ?;

VERSE OF TODAY

TIU: HANKItUPTCY OF NATIONS.

bward.

tulilo board.
Arno. ph,,no l:tl'7-W- .
HOUM ANLi MoAUIJ, 1L per moil
slrk. 1n?7 Fnrresler,
FOU
UUNT (ilanteil-l- n
porch,
I'lltsT-CI.AS-

now .commanding a premium of one per cent.
Thus the stockholder of the joint stock land bank
receives six Per cent on the capital stock subscribe., i
nruDE.
fifteen per cent on the bonds, making twenty-on- e
per cent and, at the present selling price of tno Now in the month when the rose is blooming
White in its purity, pink in its pride;
bonds, he gels another fifteen per cent, making a
Now in the blush of its sweet perfuming,
per cent.
gross total of thirty-si- x

made

with Board
503

JiOCM-101-

WHO?
since
Has American inventiveness had a
the war? Are Americans no longer so eagerly
for the race? Have we lost our "push" or "punch"
or "pep," or whatever it is that men call this driving power of which we had so much before and
even during the war?
If we still possess this driving power, it is abcit
time that some of it were exerted on behalf of the
airplane industry. We defend our claim to having
made the first airplane against all the world. We
have abundant proor that we gave the airplane business its initial impulse. And still, at the very time
when in other countries the airplane industry is
rapidly developing, we seem to be holding back.
France might well serve as an object lesson to
us. All over Europe the commercial airplane service is expanding, but France sets us the best example. Jt is estimated that French commercial airplanes last year covered a. distance of more than 10
times around the globe. In this flying of more than
1,500,000 miles there occurred only one mishap for
every S00 trips. The French are now maintaining
schedules with an efficiency of. 97 per cent.
Tha number of passengers carried was 10,000
and the baggage amounted to 175,000 tons. This
makes the airplane service more than a matter of
The French now point to eight;
novel adventure.
lines in full operation as dependable as railroad or
water transportation service. Airplanes from Franc?
go to London, Brussels, Amsterdam, Warsaw, Barce- lona, Prague and many other places. Altogether it
is a thriving business and the French are entitl::
to a good deal of credit for it.
But where is our airplane service? Quite asiri.'
from what we think of the matter it is safe to sa:;
that all the world expected America to go ahead
with the development of this new means of transAs yet, however, we have given no sign
portation.
that we are going to assume leadership in development of the airplane industry. This is all the moie
to be rrondered at since we have everything that is
When are wo
needed for just such an undertaking.
going to wake up to the splendid future that awaits
in this field?

1922".'

.35.

m

by the Federal Farm
Loan board. They must have a capital stock of
$230,000, and that amount of stock can be increased
A man 1ms qualified as a confirmed Ion fer
hen
in such sums and at such times as desired.
to make apologies
J hey lend upon farm and ranch lands at not lie no longer thinks it necessary
for not working.
more than six per cent interest.
They are allowed to issue bonds, seemed by th;i:'
Those who claim to know public sentiment ny
loans, up to fifteen times the amount of the capital
"boom" will not land Haul;
stock and surplus. These bonds bear five per cent the
interest, run for twenty years and are absolutely in the white house, having found that he hasn't
protected from all forms of taxation, therefore are rattled the public that badly.
in such great demand by eastern Investors that they
Such banks are chartered

gium demand, 8.42 : cables, S.43.
Germany demand, .35 4 : cables,
33.03:
Holland
demand,
cables, 3D. OS. Norway demand,
17.73. Sweden demand, 26.03. DenFor Rent-Roomark demand, 22.00. Switzerland
15.85.
Greece demand, 4.23. Po- ROOM AND BOAIllj!
KIRST"7'i.ASSui)lo
land demand, .02 Vs.
TwelftlT.
1.93.
Argentine
demand,
SOAKD
AND
Brazil
36.75.
demand,
demand,
North Second.
14.00.
Montreal, 99 ',4.
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TR Bunny CcrtUrai ;orr.
on iho sfrcani

"P.cd means daiigi r imm!
must
stop! Look out for dangir!"
He threw out tho dutch, shipped on the brake pedal, and as
the auto came lo a. sudden stop
the rabbit uncle looked to see
where danger might be,
Once again the bunny saw the
flash of bright red, but h" saw
no train of cars coining along, bo
saw no hunter man with n gnu.
he saw no dng, fox or wolf to
chase him. lie saw no danger.
The flashing red came nearer1
and then Uncle Wiggily saw It
was caused by the hright crimson feathers on a bird a bird
that was nil red except for n
feathers nbotit his beak.
"Oh, are you tho Scarlet Ta.ii.i-gerasked the rabbit, for he
had met that bird some tiir.e before.
"No," was the answer, In n
clear whiRtle. "I am the Cardinal
Bird. I am not to be found
I am not
everywhere, though
afraid of cold or snow. Whv did
you strip your car so suddenly,
Uncle Wiggily?"
"Because." answered the himnv,
"T
there was dangttr
thought
ahead when I saw your flashing
red feathers. Bed nearly always
means danger to an auto. 1
thought you were warning me,"
"No," whistled the Cardinal. "1
am glad there Is no danger for
you, though there is soma for
me."
"What danger is there for you?"
asked the bunny gentlenvn.
'T am in danger of going hungry," answered the Cardinal. "1
have tried to find some seeds to
eat. but it must be too early for
Ihcin, and I can't get any dinner."

I can rid you of that
laughed Uncle Wiggily.
dangr."
"I have here a lot of seeds that
I was taking to Uncle Butter, tha
There are more than ho.
goat.
will need. Here, eat as many as
you wish."
The bunny scattered some seed
on the ground and the bird wiih
the bright red feathers begin
picking them up, for Cardinala
live mostly on seeds, with a few
had bugs, beetles and worms for
dessert.
"Well, I am glad there was no
danger." said l'nclo Wigglly, as
lie was about to drive on once
more.
"Who said there wasn't nay
danger?" suddenly cried a harsh
and something
voice,
dropped
from a tre to the seat of tho
beside
aulo
Uncle
Wiggvy.
"There's danger for you, all
right, Mr. Longears!" the unpleasant voice went on. "Danger to
your ears!"
And the bunny saw the Bad
Bobcat looking hungrily at hint.
"Oh, dear!" sighed Undo Wig-gil"Just when t Mas feeling
so happy, tool Couldn't you nibble
"
my ears some other dav, Mr.
"Well,

y.

Et.b-cat?-

"No, I'm going to nibble them
now:"
howled the short-taiL- d
"Let me see. shall
nibble tho right ear first or tin,
T
left?
think I'll take the right-- no,
I'll begin with tho left no.
I'll lake them both at once and

creature.

1

But .lust thn there was a
flash of red around Uncle Wigand the Bobcat looking saw
that the bunny's ears were covered with a bright crimson color.
"Bed! Bed: That means danthe Bobcut
ger!"
whispered
hoarsely to himsdf. "Bed means
danger! There must be some danJ
ger in Uncle Wiggily's ears!
never saw them so red before. I
guess he has a trap in each ear
and If I nibble them I'll be
caught. Ked means danger!"
"All right! I'll go away now.
been use you have
red danger
flags on your ears," snarled the
Bobcat, as h slunk away through
the forest. "But I'll get you another time."
"Maybe! Maybe not," whistle.!
the Cardinal Bird, ss ho and a
Cardinal friend of his flew down
off Undo Wiggily's head.
They
had softly perched on the bunny
and spread their bright red wings
over his ears to make the Bobcat believe there was danger.
"Oh.
thank you!" chuckled
Mr. Longears,
as he scattered
more seeds. "I shall call you the
Danger Birds, it you don't mind."
"We don't mind!" whistled the
Cardinals, as ihey picked up the
seeds. And, oh, that Bobcat was
ns mad ns hops when he heard
how he had been fooled by the
rod wings of tho birds!
But, still, it all happened for
the best. I think; don't you? And
if the honcy-nioklvine, doesn't
climb up the side of the house
and tickle the chimney
no it
twists into a corkscrew, I'll tell
you next about Uncle Wiggily and
the Measles Bird.
gily.

THE MARKETS
(l7

Hie AMuiialri l'rM.)

FINANCIAL
Wall Street,
New York, June 7. Higher quotations for various npcrulative Issues dominated by pools or professional interests, and further irregularity or heaviness among
shares of recognized value featured
broad, but inconclusive,
today's
session of tho stock market.
Apart from the lack of public interest developments were mostly
helpful to the market's constructive side. Call loans fell to last
month's lowest quotations, supplies
of time funds increased and commercial paper was in better demand.
As an indication of holier Industrial conditions, still higher prices
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BEAUTY.
A regular "back east" home.
Beautiful lawn and sliado trees
no finer in the city. Good
location in the Fourth ward.
House is now stucco of ' four-rooand glassed in Sleeping
porch. Furnace heat. Nice
porches. Adobe garage. If you
desire a
home, let us
show you this one. A good
value.
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By George McMamif

how

FOR RENT

PIUvERYTHlNC, FT1

sStJ SS '

Toah,"m J

TWICE..

ELECTION?

Servlca.

JL

s:

Ji

TELUb

SHE

lin-ei-

IJNCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent da vs.
.SOLD ON EASY; PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

t

J), T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.

Real

Estate, Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Fbone

''

and
GOOD VALUE

907--

THIS IS WORTH WHILE ill

room brick In good condition,
In fourth ward. Must sell. See
5

On North Fourth St.
stucco residence and a
frame, with two nice
porches,
outbuildings,
large
shade trees. Lot 97 ft. x 100 It.
Also two lots adjoining, each
25 ft. x 142 ft.
All for $4,600.
$500 cash, $30.00 per mo.
DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
ItEALTOnS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 670

Ackerson & Griffith
Phone 414.
WE

HAVE

$750

TO

HOMES FROM
WE CAN
MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS. AND WE GUARANTEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ilS.POO,

ROBERTS-TURN-

218

CO.

ER

W. Gold.

riiono 407.

FOR SALE
In north part Fourth ward,
frame house, three rooms and

REALTORS
120 S. Fourth St.

FOR SALE
aobe
wTiite
tucco,
modern, parage, outbuilding,,
North thirteenth street; term, K desired,
tuceo frame
$4,500
white
bungalow, modern, oak floori, built-i- n
features, pur Ape and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
Seven-roo$5.&ou
erwewnr, modern, lot
100xJ4l
corner, close in. Highlands;
,
fine location,
$3.600 Five-rootrick, modern, suitable fur two families; Highlands, close
in.
$3.700
bungalow,

Five-roo-

FOR SALE
Rooming house, 18 rooms, best
location. Money maker. Very
reasonable.

A. FLEISCEE1, Realtor
Fir, Accldem,
Sunt;
No. Ill S. Fourth

sleeping porch. Good garden
lot, electrlo
lights,
city and
ditch water. Price $1,650; $150
cash andr ?I5 a montn.
In the Highlands,
frame house, largo lot, city
water, rlcctric lights, $1,900,
$150 casli and $40 a month.
In the Lowlands,
new adobe house, white finish,
very nice, big garden lot,
all cash. This bargain will
be Knapped up quick.
five-roo-

114 S. Second.

1978-- J

FOR RENT

Copper

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors
ncpalr Work

1

Furnished apartment;

also

1'Uft jiivnj
an 3

Dfsiralile apartment, close
North Fifth.
HJSNT
FOK
t.lifht housekeeping apartin.

KENT House kee
apartment.
uvrmnr jiotpi, .Tit!Mipins
AAst Central.
uu
ivice
t two
partment
rooma. imperial Hotel, over Pastime
ineiuer.
FOK HRNT Ciitmp. thrrp-roumodern
furnislrfed apartment.
C35 South Broad- -

hoime
$35.00
house
55.00
house
65.00
house
76.00
Us Drive You ' Over the
Weights.

1
1

Remodeling.

........

1

Let

University Heights
Realty Company,

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
I

Ave.

69.

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT

$1.-35- 0,

40!) West

Phono

if

New, adobe house of six rooms,
oak
areola heat, basement,
floors throughout, built In fealoIs
tures, garaga. This house
cated close in. For prices and
terms see

EAST CENTRAL AVE,
In five years East Central avenue will be one of the most

This Is a nice- home and the
If you don't
price is right.
think bo call and see It at
TV.
1309
Mrs. Otwoll
Tljeras.
will be glad to show you or
call
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
216 YV. Gold.
Tel. 240

M. R. Gilbert. M.

Corner

que.

have some mighty rood
buys out that way both In
new and old houses,
Make Us Show Tou.
AVe

A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Heal Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
22S W. Gold.,,
Phone 158.

Franklin & Company,

Realtors.
224 W. Gold.
Thone

R.
204

V.

FOR SALE
SAr.B
toil
North

Miscellaneous

Lady'a diamond ring.

D83--

Vale and Central.

Phone 412.

Dairy.

Ball

Male.
boys.

Milker.

WANrj..DCarpenter

Alvarado Hotel.
Apply at Matthewa'
for

long Job, free transportation.
office. 110 South Third.

311

form work,
Employ-me-

Kirnt.
WA!J1TED--- A
truck driverfor grocery
delivery; one who la acquainted wltii
SALE a baby LuEgy and ted.' Tn"6
town,
conroy s Grocery, 61 West
Poulh Arno.
ONE FM'ALLj and one
large furnUhed FOR SALK Second-han- d
electrlo waaher. W ANTKD One
.apartment, with hot water. 1215 West :H West Cold.
good butcher for amall
meat market: one atock-keepTtoma.
and
(SALE
fort
Kimball piano;
window trimmer; ona clerk for general
clnse
In
APARTMENTS,
1
iil.f,MA.
S04-.nienta.
Phone
store: aome knowledge of Spanish
mmpkiely furnished, 312 South Third, t'Olt SAI.K Two
pre.
e.
MArthur Co., Wagon
refrigerators; reaaun-aM- m
pnona dm-A
315 South First.
FOR TIE NT Attractively furnlshM two.
litil.IABLB AGENTS to sell the
room npartment.
town'
205 South Walter,
in
milk;
beat Health and Accident Insurance
4.
Phn 14
101
money in tna world. The largest
FOK KALE Holier canariea.
1'OIt KENT
Two furnished rouitj. tof Ha kind In America 83 out
company
Walter, phone 1687-Hcht lioiiRcHeeplnc;
111 ciaima paid the day proof received
aduiu; no sick,
ui
COLA AND irtON
a.uu-ren- t
,n
classes "A." "B." etc. Live
TUB Oreat American Drink.
TUSN'T
,
agents have made 1501) per month. Rob- furnished apart
eua-iurnLot ami small adobe
J
tiient, with planu. July 1; no tick. In FOU
co., state agents for New
ntre
nmro fij.7 North Spo.iii-IForrestfr.
luexico ai.a Arizona.
West Gold. Al
I Oft KENT Moilern furiuthcd front YALU BULOAKJAN tnlik. from impoiled buqueivjue. New Mexico.
cnltrrn. phone 2413-hntli.
AverilV
apartment,
private
reran,.
30 s 'A North Sponri.
flparrrneiitB
FOK SALE Uci. spring anil mattress, WANTED
Cook; must have referencea,
at a bargain. Phone m6-.T- .
0 1 1"t K N T A ooi two- - room an art
Apply 80 West Copper.
ment, well furnished for housckeepiny, FOK SALF. A few country cured hania IIOMB WORKERS,
big lists nf firms sup- K JH2-west 'J tjerna.
and shoulder,
phone 2.1GH-lojnm various irome work, 10c coin,
lrOR TIE NT Two and tliree-runSALK Heavy spring wgon, ainglo jqiiresE n, care Journal.
For
hMuaekeepinK 8 pari men ti. Al
work harnesa. Phone LM03-RHAVE good home for school girl In Tro.
lnHjuerqua
Hotel, JilftH North Bet'ontt.
tostant family; light housework In ex.
ROOKINO
l''OU KENT Steam heated apartment, EXPERT
change for room and board. Phone 105S.
iruaranteed work, phona 1M4-- J.
In Park View court, 802 Kaat fcilvef.
A.n5nSN
all 3. A. TTammnnd, phone 1(l??.R.
111B great double tonic, at all soda. WANTED
Experienced
saleswoman,
Fun RKNT Nice
furnished
Apply at "Tha Economist."

A

t un

FOR SALE
FOK

UJ.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque.

Third and Gold.

218 West Gold.
Phone 407
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

Better Grad

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Realtor.

CO,

I

New

&

Mexico,

Can Save Ton Money

KALE

Five-roohouse; will
amall car In trade.
60S North

Second.
FOR SALE

20

W.

..........

Realtors.
Gold. Insurance.

FOR SALE

mos-- J

FOR SALE Biilek speedster. 407 South
High, call after I p. m.
FOR SALE Hudaon Keedster, excellent

Loans.

wt

rr

.f5jg.

'

'

rr

?"

10

MATTRERENOVATING

WORTH

Phone

CONSIDERING,

iversity
50x142

Lot

1486-W-

FOR RENT

$550
$325

University

Heights
Lot on Luna

Circle

Lot near University
Lot on Forrester avenue)
near N. T. avenue
Lot on N. T. avenue, good
location

Lot

feet on

50x142

West

$400
J925
$600
$775
$850

Gold avenue; close in. .$2,500
We also have good Business
Property that would make a
good Investment. Have us show
you.

Phone 110.

Keillor.
Thin!

Have

nnd Gold.

Select

Residence,
Sites

KR CO.

ROBERTS-TUR-

218 W. Gold.

.

I'hone

407

FOR RENT- Dwell ingt
-

Room

FOR KENT Two-roofurnished house,
with porch. 10;; jjouth Walter.
FOR RENT Three-roonw house, fur- nlehed or iinfurnlnhed. I'hone 80.3-FOR RENT Flne7uriilsh'cdhoina a MIU
Sou'h
modem. Phone
1r,:"rrh Thlrd;

lit.NT
urnislieo. rooms. 218
'inner, pnone Ititi7-J- .
FOlt n KNT Glassed
sleeping porch,.

609WestSUyer.

fuk

Rt.NT Furnished room. 709 East
ueiitrai. fnona 223-FOlt ItEN" Three housekeeping rooms,
tap. 319 North Fourth.
FOR RENT
Furnished room,
detenth, phone 723-FOll KENT Furnished rooms; no children!!!) South Walnut.
FUltNI.SHKLI luooerr. rooms; no sick;
children 4M V".st Silver.
FOR KENT
Housekeeping room, sleepIng porch. 410 South Edith.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
i'.ipip ofiiii, uii west nom a .
null hUN 1 Neatly furnished aleeplng
,"',,J1. viono 111. dii ooum inird.
FOU HEM Two or three housekeeping
connecting, zvi Moutli Second,
FOR REM' Fi.nt room, outside
also garage. f.:i East Central,
'UK jthM
Mce, clean sleeping and
nouseaecping rooms, lmtj North Third.
duk KhNT Two rooms, furnished or
uniurnisnea. iitiii south Walter, phone

FOlt

RENT

Tliree-rooi-

modern

Building.

BUKtiKO.Vg.

IHjeasea of toe Stomach.
.
Bulla.
Harnett Building.
UK. 8. C. ( LAKKK,
Eye, Knr, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
pbone 144.
Office Hours
I to U a. m.. and 2 to S p. m.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.
Practice Limited to
GEN1TO
URINARY DISEASES
AND DISEASE!) OF THIS SKIN

Wassarmaii

Connection.

In

Lnboratorj

Cltlreng Bnnlt Blag.

HS.

Phono

"FrcrBAKES, RO

Diseases of tho Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second et. Ground floor. Phone 842,

CHIROPRACTORS
E. I'. CAUME.V.

Chiropractor.
ana to ArmlJo Building.

19

and Business
Priced Right.

Apartment

JOHJi W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Rooms II, 17 and 19, Cromwell
11S3-Phon

I

LOTS
We

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
alliibM.lt.

FHY8ICIA.NN
AND
UK. S. U DIHTON,

SITES

Lot 50x132 feet, East
Silver
Lot 40x107, near Un-

BY OWNER

connii.on; a oargaln. Phona lllt.M
Three fin. numea. East CeiTT
UII BALE 1818 Ford roadster, with
rV. fa,t B"ver En1
University
a. Hammond. 824 F.t
iieignts. j.
Hitv!.
ejsabietruckK-- body. 217 North Third.
FOR SALE
toR SALE Modern five-rooii
and
bath
Bulcg touring car;
uoDcrs
flrst-o'asa
best
good location, close In: priced to
condition. Bond-DilloCo.,
fii
leaving city. 1932-city
e,i
FOR SALE Dodge touring, 1921 engine;
FOR SALE By
a bargain. Cull after 6 p. m.. 107
euouroan home,
.our rooms anaownei,
eieeping porch, city
ult
w",tr'
trees,
car, Aoffice box 213, cltj. grape arbor. Post- run bALb- -!
must sell, cheap. 10:3 West
ou SALE Good modern furnished
;n
iora.
In highlands, convenient to
terms. ,T. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver. FOR SJkLKSi mo extra .una used cars;
easy terms. Mclntoth' Auto Co., Ill
Phone 1522-R- .
West Copper.
FOR SALK Five-rooadobe house, lot FOH SALE Ford touring car, 1917, $1 10
40uo, Rf,0: terms; also choice lot. cash for quick
07 West Mounsale.
Fourth ward, (0142, $750; terms. Na- tain
road.
tional Investment Co., 20814 West Gold,
SALK
phone C35,
Light Bulck. K0);
fatadebaker.
five passenger. 1:60; Ford
FOR SALE New r.nmes bjr owner: one Roadster,
1!0.
lit Wet Gold.
S24 West Gold; one
..
1
FOR 8ALE- - Ford IIIB.rl.U, In
110 North Maple; one
FOlt RENT Three modern furnished
four-ron310
dltlon; can be used for light delivery.
rooms for light housekeeping. 423 West
North Maple; terma. Call 121 West
cola
Inqulr,
nis
Mountain road.
phone 1849-dimii r v.
FOU
FOH RENT Nice furnished rooms, 60c
SALE
cosy modern hn7cT
adjoining-Imth- ;
apartment,
li'uaclieptnjr
FORD CO.
76c and 1 1. Crystal Booms, Second and
SALK Complete act of lth-rrni1facing West Central, only five bl 5K FORDS CniVERr.RSS
gas, private entrance. 11G North FOR
FOR RENT-na- tea
ISo per mile, Silver.
School books. Used short while.
Minn. WANTED American woman for general from business district;
sli.'ide
garage,
l
alter.
hour minimum. Special rates
3001 M.
noma nights; good trees, lawn and basement, at a bargain. week
nousowork;
go
OK RENT
Front bed room, adjoining
VOW KENT
days.
Ask for them; ilso auto reFurnished apartment, three
. .
HI i V V ,
address and city refer Apply owner. 1117 Kent avenue.
w T..giveB name,
v ... n
bath, close in; private family.
30
f
121
ence.
Third, phone 6S0.
lurpe roouia with Kleepinr porch, mod
or care Morning Journal..
Full SALb Nice home on corner lot, of pairing.
iesi ltoina.
rn; water nnfl telephone paid; no does. THE home pN duct la Just a little tetter; WANTED
Mountain
road
and
woman
noo."l
to
house
Elderly
t'OR
jr.
RENT Three rooms with sleeping
Virginia boulevard;
keep
rss ssoutn Arno.
AUTO WRECKING
CO.
ior genucman, tor about three months, small new house and cellar, lot SSxHO; ALUUQUEUQIIK
100
iiorcn, Tiirmsnea ror Housekeeping.
of Bryan Hjrves- 3TOR KENT Two-rooNew and I'sed
furnlehed BDart FOTl 8 ALU Ten shares
lights, water, fruit and shade trees, and
North Edith.
3'. 4 South llrnsriwnv. whlla wife Is away; must ba good cook
fall
RBPLACKMKNT
PATITS
ment; hot and cold water, lights and or ttr slock.
and
e
hava city references. Address
:9nn-W- .
Mountain
roid.
v,'"t
FOR
phono
RENT421 Vi
rent reasonable.
Front bedroom, four
In for All Care.
phone paid;
Tlnx 628, cltv.
FOR SALE Cottage In eoiith highland
ALT, parts tested before leaving shop.
dows, close to town: reesonalile.
FOR, HALE New white, enamel three- tiroanway.
rour rooma, large screened
Woman, aged
to assist
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies, North Sixth.
porch, water,
quarters Simmons bed. springs and WANTED
Full HEN r Four-roni- n
modern, nicely mattress.
lut.
owner
In
lights,
large
cara of amall hotel, country
gams.. r.hi,.kn
G23 West Lead.
lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc. 01,'TSIDW sleeping rooms, running water.
new. close In,
furnifhea apartment,
' down, balance like rent; ),.,...
town, near
Albuquerque; good wages, right for
priced Parte carried for :3 makes of cars. New
Close In . Llnemsn
Tlione nth), or inquire Dodson'a Garage, TYPEWRITERS, all makea, 115 and up; board and room.
Anartmenta. 919
quick sale. Call at 1100 south axles, drive shafts, pinion nnd
Apply at once, 221
Ann fsartw Ktuirtn.
gears South Third.
$3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter Wst Gold. Do not phone.
carried for all cars. Keep us ring
"iter, or pnone 6D3.
In mind. FOR RENT
Three
FOlt RENT June 1, demrable furnished Exchange, 183 South Fourth.
rooms,
hOR
SALE Charming home, elx rooms. NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
partly
Male and Female.
nished and bath.
nath FOR SALE Will sell all my fine Homer
North Eighth,
apartment, four rooms and
recently
HOUSE.
decorated,
beautiful lawn,
phone S37-1018 West
Carmeaux nfaeons. Phon 29-Mm PREPARR for a superior p.slujn 'y trees, shrubbery, fruit trees, large aar- glacsed In pleeplne porch.
West
Central.
434.
Phone
101S-sl
attending our Bummer Sessions,
den. garago; best residential district. SAVE
George Siglhofcr, 605 North Firs,.
i'entral, plrone
e
RENT Nice
aleenlnz
5
per cent on dismantled FOR
Instruction; rapid progress. SpecWest Central, phona lr,o.1-.T- .
rooms.
One lurse and one small FOK SAIE Used
Atbuuueraue
FOK RENT
Hotel.
siau
tractors.
and ial summer
parts, tlrea, batteries, springs, wheels, North
rate. Western School for iOK SALE
Second.
with giing tilowa
apartment, furnished
Hardwnra Private Secretaries.
completely fnr
Small modern oo!tnr ultli bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equipPhone 901-crane Apartments,
Zla Department, J. Korber & Company.
double garase. ,Ar.r.,i hn,ni,
jrouseKeepini?.
FOn RENT Room and sleenlna no.vh
ment,
magnetos,
axles
and
drive
gears,
bum-l- n
North Seventh, phono JIM.
features, etc: newly decorated shafs, rtdMitors, etc.; a complete line of
a ok
joining, handy to bath. Phona 107. Mn
rresn Duuerm k and e:..t
well fiirin.b..i
i,
Fu nisr.ed apartments, conFOR RENT
parts for Overland, all models; Wlllys- - West Oold.
SALErrPoultry.Egg throughout,
tags oljc
cheese; also fresh wills In
.one b.,ock 'rom car
venient to eanatoriums; four rooms. hub. nwayne a Liairy. nnone 1915--gallon FOU SALE A few
4,
terms Knlght,
I, g; Bulck, 4; Stlldebaker,
On RENT Two large rooms, furnished
laying hens; Rhode s.'vv oown. Balance like rent. line;
Rlassed-l- n
sleeping' porches, paa; on East FOR SALE Planoa and
1100 South 4, ; Chalmers, Iteo 4; Paige, 4; Overland.
for housekeeping; no sick or children.
Island Reds. 1017 Smith Walter.
player pianos;
Walter, or phone Ml.
H;
Central car line. Call 1821 East Central
Hupmoblle.
nleaatir. snJNorth Fourth.
Mnx'll.
pro-w106.
rnone
Geo.
P,
values,
FOR
SALE
e
Twenty-fivwnna.
nr see MfMtiiion
Rhode Island FOR SALE On south side
4;tl)-chne 848.
miu
irucKs;
J5.;
Mltcnell,
to
rrevroier,
Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
Zf three furnished
handy
FOK RYMfwo
Red laying hens, cheap. Phone 1IM0-five-rooThree large, cool rooms and SAXOPHONES and all band Instrumonts.
FOR RENT
employes
frame 0; ISaxon, a. A complete line new rings.
reload with
rooms for light housekeeping.
Inquire
FOR
SALE
d
Twenty-fou- r
gears,
and
dwelling,
transmission
gears
pinions
chicks,
lot
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
baby
foot
1624
new or used.
fifty.
North Second.
Private or class Instruc
25c each. 1110 South JJroadway, phone and improvements.
Sen house No. 4tS ann; axis shafts fur any car. Mcintosh
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat tlons t.n above. ted K, Ellis. Ph. 80!-1947-FOB RENT two furnished rooms for
West Atlantic; price I2.76& on terms. Atlto Co., ail-l- g West Copper.
and clean; desirable summer location.
if oil bALE
Airdale puppies, males, S15; BUFF "nPINGTON eggs for
616 West Coal.
light housekeeping; reasonable; adults;
OKy Itealty. Co., 20T West Gold, phone
WHEN IN NEED OF
no Sick. M3 South Arno.
lemaies, iu. u. w. Hunter jtsnch,
blue ribbon winners. Phone hatohlng;
1472-FOR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly north
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magRio Grande boulevard. Phone 618 West
end
RENT
FOR
Two furnished housekeeping
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
modern apartment,
Fruit
very reasonable
BUSINESS CflANCES"
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chilbesrlnga horns, accessories
rent, close In; two nice rooms, sleeping
FOR SALE Frying size chickens, fifty
FOR
SALE
COMF1
com
bed.
Hlmmors
dren,
TO
south
Ivory
PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Edith.
linj
porch, hath, extra store room In base(50) cents
pound. Phone 163-run UU1UK. BAI.K Hinall rnomlnir WE HAVE SALVAGED
plete, sanitary couch, kitchen table. between 5 and per
TO DATE THE FOR RENT
ment. 410 North Sixth, or phone 1142-7 p. m.
front
bed room.
Lovely
and two
710
uargain. SI u South Hecond
FOLLOWING
North Eighth, FOR BALE
MAKES OF CARS:
no
suitable
for
two:
A PARTmENTS
WARIIINOTON
1002 Phone 1462-n- mirrors.
.
ROBERTS-TURNEThirteen thoroughbred
Bulck C24, C3S. Dr., D.'.o; Cadillac. Eleventh, phona 1S70-.- 'alck. 315 North
(5o ilg West Cold
location one of the
West Central;
White
hens
and
also
Leghorn
rooster;
mnmoU
DUSiness
are
.venue,
Chevrolet
FB,
Chalmers,
490,
Chandler,
nnnnrlnn Iv
FOR RENT
Glassed-i- n
'beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every FOR SALE Sixty feet of aecond-han- d
Phone 1S38-'
t,
allsts.
sleeping porch,
Kaby Grand:
Dodge. Dort.
pocket fence and rate: also wire auto Pair, guineas. Milk-fewith kitchenette; modern and furnlsh-ed- .
apartment has private bath, electrlo range
FOR SALK
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.; Maxwell. Mitchcrate fattened FOlt KALB5 Two-storS22
orlrk
and all modern conveniences. Thone 83. mobile gate; all for 17.50. 1110 South
l,ll,ll
south
ell
Olda
Broadway.
I. Overland, every modal; Saxon
broilers
6O0 per pound.
and
1847--215
A
fryers.
South
First!
lnnatfAt.
Broadway,
.n.
phone
J. P. EAKIN, Proprietor.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms;
4 and t; Studebaker
4 and 6; Willys
Swift. Boulevard road, phone 1920-W- .
FOR SALE Cabbage and tomato planta;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Knight, every model
also flower plants; verbena, nhlox. FOR SALE Hatching eggs, 8. C. Light FpR SALE Crispette
It
see
,
don't
In
car
you
Theater, 211V, West Central.
the
above
popcorn
outfit,
your
Brown
S. C. Dark
15,
Leghorns,
1.50;
asters,
Complete;
and
salvia
cosma,
good
nsr.
r,,an
nronnsltlnn
furpinks,
iw
clean
marigold
FOR RENT--Cool- ,
thoroughly
remember.
FOR RENT
Brown Leghorns. 13, 12. Robinson. Old Tnqulre 611 North First.
Two beautifully furnished
WE ARE SALVACITNO LATH MODEL
nished apartment of two front rooms plants. ii;s South Broadway.
rooms In modern home. Apply Mrs.
Town,
1888
CARS EVERT DAT.
and kitchenette; bath adjoining; large FOR SALE From one to twelve gallons BAB? phone
WANl&D Partner In tha nl.oionninh
Fred
623 North Second.
Hamm,
CHICKS
In addition to the largest stock of used
ana Hatching eggr
or the finest of Jersey milk, 850 per
screened front porch; close in; will not
business; good opportunity for lady or
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen anil
Mountain View 8. C. It. I. F.cds; prlae mo.
COMrent to sick or Uiildron, 124 South Arno. gallon at ranch, three-fourtror imormauon address H. J. Oott parts In the state, we carry
mile south- large porch J also three bed rooma,
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
weet of Barelas bridge. Blotch erR a nch winners at El Paao, Albuquerque and lleb, 609 Fruit avenue.
Denver; bred for the best In color, type
partly. 154 South Edith.
axle
shafts
for
and
accessories,
general
IOR
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cuibloos ana egg
SALK Indian
and
store
In
ad
Order
car,
trading
production.
chlg
FOR RENT Large front room, ground
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.i good ev.ry
prevent fallen Insteps: curee all font
North High.
OUR PRICKS ARE TUB LOWEST.
four wlndowa, one block off car
floor,
CJHa..!S
troubles, II. Plantar Arch BupDorte. Time.
building, oorralls,
.
fencing, etc.; fully
VIADUCT GARAGE,
809 West Fruit,
line.
HATtlHERT, P. O. Box equipped; excellent
phone 504
FOR RENT Newly decorated, most rest- P. Keleher T.esther Co., 40J West Central. COLUMBIA
place for healthsetkei;
600 SOUTH
SECOND.
1102,
Colo.
Denver.
can
We
you
furnished
ELGIN
four
aupplr
ful and attractively
HOTEL Sleeplnr
rooms and
FOR SALE Slodard's Lectures, fourteen with any ouantltr of babv chicks. Ca- - plenty fine water. Addresa Box S73. cltv.
Largest parta house In the state.
rooms; nodern; Janitor servlco one a
housekeeping
by the day,
apartments,
FOR
BALE
leather bound. $10; twelve paclty 10,000 weekly. Seventeen, varletlea.
volumes,
One of the finest cafes In
week or month. 602". West Central.
nnek. If Interested see thin Meal apart- - volumes Richard
14: Live delivery
northern
Davis,
FOR
SALE
Harding
R&nchea
Arisona,
Parcel post
long lease, excellent
guaranteed.
rov.i. Pon't phone. McCrHghfa Apart three volumes World's War, 11, Inquire
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms with sleep- trade, good location; two of the partnera
prepaid. Write fer prlcea and full
ment Home. 315 west ieaa.
s
FOR KALE A amall ranch,
in2 Nortii second.
ire to leave for Europe; act qulok
ing porcn ror light housekeeping; water
west
and
mils
of
A.
furnlsherl.
710 West Lead.
modern
house.
lights
Poatofflce bot J14. Flagstaff. Ariz.
bridge;
FOR SALE Eight acrea of flrat-clas- a
J. James.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
alfalfa; will sell each cutting separate.
6su,u,
huh
CARPENTERING
at
Invoice, ROBERTS-TURNEgroceries
or the crop for entire season; ready to
both money makers; established merCo., 21 West Gold
adjoining bath, use of shone, close In:
LOST AND FOUND
ODD
cut now.
See R. E. Pettier, at the -PETTI FORD THE
JOB MAN, cantile business; long time lease;
avenue, have bandied ranch properties one or two gentlemen. 7Q3 West Silver.
All kinds nf work. Phone 1071-J- .
rfor years.
i.i isT
By lcK mall nurae' with 15 tlii Morrow Atlto Co., 115 West Silver.
FOR
RENT Furnished rooms for light
fountain
splendid
doing
SOI Boutta
anrt small Changs; reward,
P. H. MoCAFFRET, plumbing and heat
business. See Roberts-TurnASBESTOS
ROOF. PAINT
Co.. 21J FOR KALE Seven and a half acrea of
housekeeping. Call Harwood Industrial
F.aith.
Plrone West Oold.
the best land on North Fourth atreet; School, No. D74-and ask for Miss Peres.
repair vr 't a rpeclalty.
' 100 for all kinds of roofa, II per gal- - 151ing
j- -j
110 south
Co..
in. The Manaatio
FOR SALE Mining property, the Ameri- easy terma. Phone 2414-Rj'dsT Kmall browu puppy, marked with
FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and
If returned to 221 Walnut. Dbone 1834-inward
vctlow:
Tr a built ud LEAKY HOOFS REPAIRED, patch-wor- k
can Turqtiolee Company Mines, better FOR SALK Ranch oit North Fourth
Kitchenette, nicely furnished for house
Elm.
t"m
roof; will last aa long as the building.
a SDecfsllV Wnrlr map.nl.bl
known ae the Tiffany Turquoise Mines,
conveniences. 416 West
street, six miles from town, on main keeping; modern
"
In the Cerrlllos district;
Coal.
i."Vr -- Five phntutfrnphs. In lurge white FOR SALE Extra special:
Genuine Oalnea, 14S0-acres
patcar
road:
ditch; paved
aireet
aervlce:
fifty
finder return to II anna 4
Porto Rico. Nancv Hall and Pumpkin FLOOR SANDING
We can resurface ented. This property la a valuable cop- sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat. FOR RENT Exclusive, well
furnished
Tarn sweet potato planta; per 1,000, 1.S0;
llnnnn: liberal mward.
your old floors and make them like per and gold proposition and the tur- t'tione Z4I4-Jroom, with large sleep. nit porch, hot
water
"oh:;)CAt Country club tennla court, one (.000, ll.25: 10,000, 10. Immediate ship- new and make your new floori perfect. quoise In tit should nnrtlv nv ih
heat
KALE
FOR
In
and
TRADE
Oil
acrea
Five
bath; centrally located.
of operation. For terma and further In
four-leclover atlck pin, with amall ment. WaugW Plant Farm, Waco, Texaa. Phone S070-821 West Coal.
near paved road: fine grape Phone 1744-formation address J. p, McNulty, Cerrll-lo- or Frultvale,
FOR SALE TWo used safes, at bargain FIRST-CLAS- S
chicken
diamond: finder wilt be rewarded by
to
terms
easy
ranch;
V. M.
right FOR RENT Two one or two gentlemen,
carpenter will
1
Weinman, 708 Weat Cop-I'prices; one very large, double door.
work for I to
party, I'hone 491, or apply room IS. First
a day, according to
empioyei, nicely furnished front room;
Mosltr, with burglar-proo- f
National bank, or 1100 South Walter.
chest; one class of work: will estimate 1nh also.
private entrance, connecting bath, one
PERSONAL
medium size. Cary filing safe. Address W. L. Conner, phone 9416-JSALE OR TRADE Ten acrea of block
from
FOR
Phone
Robinson park.
A, Flem'. g, East Laa Vegas, N.
FOR RENTMUceMsneoiu George
the finest apple orchard and berry 1026-J- .
ANli BUILDING, all MEN'S HURCTJT, too; children. 360, e
CONTRACTINd
M.
In the Osarka of Missouri;
their
home.
J.
lOoi-Phone
kinds:
all
kinds
a
adobea
ground
a
snaelaltr:
room
FOR
One
RENT
and glassed
i.nn HEM Haraue
;iu west
large
L'PB L'FFECTO
AUTO TOP and seat eatlmatea furnished frc.
money-makfor aome one interested;
A. II Mao- - FURNITURE
steeping porch, also one large room and
repaired, retlnlshed and
at 411 West Cop
In or around Aldressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale- - Intyre, 1534 North Bleventh. nhone
.
pl'll KENT Euildinl
canvassed porch, nicely . furnished for
overstuffed rn-krhnirs will trade forCallproperty
23M-per: BUUame lor saraae. Juquirw n, a. par.
C.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. I WANT you to
or write W.
light housekeeping: modern; car atops in
Investigate my low prices and dlvana made to order? all work buquerque.
Hnmeataad
PflnL
ciiominti, at Vlrt Savlnga Bank and Plymouth . Cottaae
A.. 41S14 North Fifth.
front of house, clean and airy. 1221
any kind of a building proposition guaranteed.
Stapletona
Unholaterlng
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat. T on have
Tni.it f'ompany. phona 9.
BL Palmer. BungaSouth
SALE Ranch, twenty-tw- o
In
Edith.
FOH
view.
Shop,
1337.J.
A.
phone
acrea,
..
Lestb-Colafactlon assured. Thoa. F. Keleher
low Builder, box 41, elty. Phone 17H-house, garage, fine orchard. OCCIDENTAL
All
401 Was. Contra,
HOTEl,
outside
WANTED- - Agewtt
rhone 1067-klnde of fruit, berries, alfalfa. Impleall
rooms
and new furniture, furnished or
BUILDING, alterations, repairing, large
ments, horses, cowa; owner leaving;
unfurnished spartments:
Nw inaulilne, Just
also
aleeolns
Jobs
or
rvTL A'JENTS
small:
or
contract
work
bv
by
WANTED
Real
n
E.VOVATfv.T
Estate the day; reasonable prices: work guar- Rug oleanlmr.
of health; two miles from post- - rooms at 14 to 17 per week; hot
liPr.
tiilns sll ktt'fJs nf meat tentler;U
((1n,
ind
office! old Town boulevard.
Phone com wster in each room; new manageand cafe prospect
K.
v h'ltel
IFTdlj have bualnesa prop'erty for sale, anteed;
estimates free. Call E. S. John- - nnuro pscKin.
Itrvln owner. S417-Ror 148. Postoftlc box ment. 81124 East
P),r,n, SH.nr
.
lSUluer HouBtf,
W. F. Barnett.
,
Central.
list it wna aicMllllon b Wood.on 176S-614 John.
18SI-J- ,
dcuuiug vouiuan
IK, Old Albuquerque, N, M.

try

BUILDING

1522-1-

WM, J, LEVERETT,

rented
completely furnished;
for $35 per month.
Price,
Will sell separately.
$1,050.

on Tour

BECAUSR
I do the work myself. I have no
overneaa expenses. Phone m and
save money.
3. h. Dl'RLINO,

A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
I'houo

McMillion & Wood

uuiiamu and Repairing

nione

ii

cool,
now

.T.

FOR RENT

Furnished
apartment,
third ward, $25.
Furnished three room, bath and
porch, third ward, $35.
Excellent
furnlphed
apartment,
Blast Central, $45.
l'hres room furnished cottage,
Heights, $25.
Six rooms, modern,
extra good
one, North 11th, $55.

COURT

strictly modern
apartments,
ready In fine
location, with enrags, if wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call
Now, clean,

REALTOR
211 West Gold.
Phono 410

Two small houses 01. lot 60x
142 one partly rurninh-done

AUTOMOBILES.

Kouki

furnace heat.
A Real Bargain, only $1,200.
J, D, KELEHER

'

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

WM, J, LEVERETT,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

well built
brick
home with 2 glassed sloeplnn
beautiful
and
lawn
porches;
grounds; garage, basement and
A

two-roo-

They will never be any cheaper, and the selection will never
be better, the terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask Is to Show You.

110.

PARKVIEW

BEAUTY

St., $40.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Phone

LITTLE

New four rooms and bath close
to shops, $30. ,
Four rooms, not modorn, third
ward, $18.
Five rooms, modern, North Fourth

McClughan,

Realtor,
Gold,

A

57.

FOR SALE. Rent or Lease, brick
stucco house with 4 rooms and
sleeping porch; 317 South Fourth
street.
Immediate possession.

HELP WANTED
WANTED
WAN T ED

UK

l'hono

V. Tliompson

If

prominent streets In Albuquer-

As Long As

m

Estate Exchange.

University Heights Home

Realty Sales Co,'

Automobile insurance,
Boi Is, Loan.
St.
.telephone (74.

PHONE

two-roo-

Real

.

We have- a new seven-roobrick with two glassed-i- n sleep-inporches on North Maple,
furnished completely with new
furniture. You ran set this
place for the summer at $65.01)
per month.
311 and 31
South Sycamore-canow be rented for $60.00
month.
These
two houses
per
havo five rooms each, garage
and hasemcnt, silverware,
etc.
I you are looking for a home
come in and see us as wo have
one of the largest listings in
tho cily and will ba glad to
Iiolp ynti In locntiiifr.
LMVmWlTl-- JIUIGHTS LOTS
Ara In good demand in tha
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
In the first district. Ton
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for vou.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenuo.
Hi CHAS, ROEHL,
Phones 610899.
Heal Estate.
Insurance.

0

WAN TED

iM

l&cellaneous

UOUSU cleaning.
Phone 20S2-E. F.
tire. r.
WANTKD
water tank. The
Manzano Co.
A power wood saw, splitter
WANTED
find motor. I'hone 16H3-W- '.
W.ANTEO Moneyto loan on pood first
mortgages. McMillion & Wood,
WANTED
Bsl.y'a wicker sulky; alao

chlld'sbed for sale.

I'hone 16H-also cleaning kalsomine
work guaranteed. Johu

KALSOM1N1NG;

and paper;

rio.iiiyon. phone 43
"
e HAVE aenral

e
first
Who wants them?

loans.

Million

mart-gag-

e

Mo

Wend.

A

UPHOLSTERING, general

furniture

re-

pairing, packing. The Art Craft Ehop.
3:8 North Third, phone S::3-Second-han- d
WANTED
bath tub; must
be In good condition and clioap, for
cash.
Address M- M.. care Journal.
MAX BARGAIN
fl'OHE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest 'prlcea for
your second-han- d
clothing, aboea and
furniture. Phone 859.
RAZOR BLADES Have y r dull safety
razor bladea resharpened; alngle edge
2Kc; double edge 35o per doz-euall work

cottage; no sick. Inquire 913
North Second.
FOlt RENT Ifnmea, an Kmda; furnished
oa uniurnisnea. ucMllllon a wood,
Healtora. 20tt Weat Uold.
Holmes, at Ruppe'a Drug
guaranteed.
iiii.M j'lve-roufurnished liousit; Mora.
sick or sman cinidren.
401 Wesl
RUO CLEANERS
Lead, phone 1932-9x12 Rugs Cleaned. 11.26.
FOR RENTWreifurtiiiiej five-roorenovated, 13.60 and up:
modern house, 314 West Marquette. MATTRESSES
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Inquire Dr. Easteriiny.
Bedding Company, phone 613-luR RENT One ioof double house, WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.
unfurnished, exctpt range.
Inquire
Twice dally service. Remember, satla-factl208 South
Broadway.
Send your finishing
guaranteed.
FOR RENT ThretMTuom cottage,
to a reliable, established firm, Hanna,
furnished; all modern conven- & Hanna, Master Photographers.
iences. C15 East Silver.
WAMECP TO TR A DU -- A litgiTirade
FOR RENT Five-roolirlrlt. fiirnlhci,
player ptano, nearly new, wlih thirty
two screened pnrrhes. 1121 South
for a good automobile; must
Edith. pieces music,
be In A-- 1
Apply 1201 South Walter.
condition; Fnlck.or
Call with car after
preferred.
FOR RENT Cheap, now house, furnished Apply nation's slore, across Baro-la- s S p. m or 6undays,at 1203 South
brMgp; Inquire for Kstev,
FOR RENT Four-roowith
houaw.
WANTED Position
aleeplng porclr, partly furnished. Phone
1724

FOR

RE-N-

tMt

Cenlrat.
Furnished "modorn

thre-Too-

with two screened porches.
Tnqulre loos South Mlth.
FOR KENT Bungalow, three rooma an.l
screened sleeping porcrt, almost new
unfurnished.
Ill Hooserelt avenue,
FOR REN T Th
h ouae. w itK
sleeping porch, furnlslied,
25. Apply
room7. First National Bank building.
FOR RENT My home i
Bllver;
five rooms, bath, two sleeptna: porches
anj beasement: terms. 1'lmn 14S-W- .
FOR RENT Two"om""furiilahed horn.
with sleeping porclics: modern; t.10
per month. Cnll at 700 Ksat Hants Fe.
FOR RENT Modern tliree-rouatucco
house, nlco glassod slepplnir porch, to
1101
desirable couple.
Hoittli Walter.
LIST your vucant houses WTtfi U10 cfty
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service, 207 West Gold, phone 467.
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
224 North
aleeplng porch, furnished.
15G8-$15
month.
Phone
Sycamore,
FOR RENT Modern hrlck aevan-rooi- n
house, furnished ritltabls for boarders
or home, llgJJorth Maple, phonft 2272-W- .
FOH RENT Out of town, two-rooadobe house with sleeping; pr.rch, hft
and cold waler, furnished.
Call phone
house,

Eat"

I03-.7-

FOlt RENT Mocly fiirm;.na new four-roobungelow: bath, front and hack
porch, garnre; 1S08 East Central. Apply
724 East Central.
modern furFOR RENT Three-roonished house: two glassed-i- n
Bleeping
porches. 60S East FacKic,
Inquire at
901 South Walter.
brick house,
FOR RENT Three-roomodern and furnished, sleeping-- porch
Ap- and front porch, cellar and yard.
ply 407 South Walter.
seven-roounfur
FOU RENT Modern
nished house: deslrshle location, in
Bank
Savings
quire Mr. Sherman at First
nnd Trust Co., phone 3.
furnished cot
FOR RENT Three-motage, balh and aleeplng porcrr. v none
SR1-call for k'js at 1624 East Central, between nine and twelve.
house
New
Fori RENT
screen porch, ehed, garige, flr place,
chicken yard; one block from Preeby- terlan Sanatorium. 114 North Cedar.
furnished
FOR ltENT Two
bungalows, 214 and 211 North Maple;
at 3S per
will rent until September
month. Please c II al 724 Fiast Central.
Unfurnished
house In
FOR
RENT
Fourth ward; four large rooms with
bath, ahade trees, lawn and garage;
modern In every respect, Phone) 1122-houae with
FOR RENT Three-rooand two
sleeping porch
glaased
screened porches, unfurnished and modern. Inquire 201 South Edith, phone
1340-J-

W.NTEil-WANTED

Phone

work.

lous

-f

41

K

at

.e

wis.

Clerical work of any kind.

229i-J-

.

WANTED
Washing by the dozen or
rough dry. Csll lTaS-.WANTED
Mcn'iwaaniuc, silks a specl- slty. Phone 13"4. The
WANTED
Work by-hour. Phooe
1313-after 6:30 p. m.
HOUSE cleaning, floor
lawn
waxing,
work.
Call J. W. l.nwe. phone 1430-f- t.
GENERAL REPAIR WORKS
,
REPAIR anything.
ask for W. F.
NUlljjE
permanent position, or
confinement cases,
Fouth Walter.
WANTED
To do typewriting and stenographic work. Room 8, Mellnl

'

HAVE your bkinketa laundered the right
way; also your personal laundry. Phone

1938-J-

.

WANTED
Registered pharmacist
ten ycare' experience.
position,
Njirth Maple.
WANTED
General office work, by
clsss typist. Call for Cowden.
303, Combi Hotel.
COLORED
LAUNDRESS wanta

123

flrst- -

room

every
per day, eight hours

12 ho

Thursday,

wants

work.
Phone 743-WANTED
Experienced

sires position as

young lady de
or clerk; can

saleslady
use typewriter. Phone I334-W- .
WANTED
By young man, position aa
bookkeeper: will work reasonably. Ad
dress "Stick." care Journal.
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
books;
prepare ilnanclal statements.
Income
tax returns,
etc, Walter L.
Williams, EUcs' Club, phone 461.
Albuquerqiie-Sanl-

n

Fe-

-

Tnoa

DAILY STAGE
To Taos (Read Down)
Tmvw
7:30 am.
Arrive
10:30 a. m.
Leave
12 30 u. m.
13:30 p. m.

Arrive
8:00 p. m.
To Albuquerqoe (Read Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa re..
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa F
Arrive. ..12:45 p. m.
Espanola
Arrive. . .11:16 a. m.
Taos
Leave... 7:10 a.m.
FARE TO SANTA FFI, H.SO
TO TAOS, III.S0.
Brothers' Cigar Store, 210 West Central
Aver
Phone 600.
,.. n. -- i.
Santa We
. v....
... ue.nt..
Aieoa vuuik- tlonery. I'hone SSS.

TIME CARDS
5W

.

Furnished bouse, flva rooms
and sleeping porch, nicely furnished,
Including piano, (arsis, garden space
and fruit, on car line, Phone 1161-1010 North Twelfth.
rooms,
FOR RENT Houae, new tlire-glassed-i- n
bath,
porch,
sleeping;
screened porches, electrlo lights, can and
Areola heat, oppoalte Methodist Sana
torium, phone S40H-RFour-rooFOU
RENT
bungalow,
glassed sleeping poreh, modern, well
and completely furnished with piano,
no sick; close
large screened front
in. Inirulra 701 West Silver,
corFOlt RENT Unfurnished five-rooner house, close la, 421 South Fifth;
good neighborhood,
greenery; modern,
save no furnace nor garage;
3.10; no
sick ever in notiae, none takem: no emi
dren. Phone owner, 1162-mornings,
i to s: evenings, I to 1, .
FOR RENT

TYPEWRITERS
TYp'sCWKlfERS-i-AI-

I
mak.s ovrliaulv
and repaired.
Ribbons for avery ma
s--.
i
is,-- ,.
Albuauerotie
onln.
121 s.0utU rourtb.
change, vhoae oa--

Train,
No. 1
No, I
No, 7
No.
Nc. 29
No. 27
No, 2

Nu

4

No. I
No, 10

vrtBTBCTJJO

DeDart.
pro 1:34 pm
am 11:40 aw
am 11:24 am
Tha Navajo.. 12:16 am 1:44 am
SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Exp
10:14 pa
El Paso Exp
11:11 am

EASTPODKD.
Tha Navajo.. 2:10 pm
Calif. Limited. 6. 00 pm
S.

r. Eight..

The

Nn.

II From
14
(torn

O

Coast

No,

Dally.
Arrive.

ioout.... 1:30
Callt LlmlteLlo:30
Fargo Fait.. 10:60
The

7:26 pm
7:!0 ana

ooqt....
sorra.
rcu
Paso I

1:40 pm
6 '40 ptn
1:14 pm
7:64 an

36 pns
El
111
Paao 7
eja
No. IS oonnscte at Felen .10 Ko. II
for Clovia. Peoea Valie- -. Kans- City and

:t

No, la connect- at telua with No. 11
Clnvls and points
and eeiith

frm

yr)
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
CLASS OF 31 RECEIVE DEGREES

CLIQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE

HOME SECRETARY'S
DAUGHTER READY
FOR SOCIAL DEBUT

AT GRADUATION EXERCISES AT

Waukesha, Arcadia Ginger Ale, Budweiser, Coca
Cola, Soda Pop, Etc.

Another shipment of those splendid N. B. C. Cakes
and Crackers is due tomorrow.

preceded by the academic pro- Babcock. of the University of
concluded the procession.
cession from Raynokls hnll to
The procession and exercises
Rodey, hall yesterday morning at were
by visiting Shriners
10:lo o clock, the commencement as wellwatched
Orders Delivered for 10c
as a
number of townsexercises of the slate unlversit. people. Thelarge
in Rodey
program
were held, when thirty-on- e
seniors hall opened with the
processional,
received their bachelors' degrees played by Mrs. D. W. Faw.
Father
from Dr. David Spence Hill, presi A. M. Mandalari made the invocadent of the university.
tion after which Dean K. C. BabFrank II. Neher, retiring
cock spoke on "The Higher Con
of the student body, made the servation."
student awards at 9:15 o clock in
Dr. Babcock spoke of the need
Rodey hall. Letters and sweaters for health and hygiene regulations
were presented, together with cer and study in the cities and
declared
lificates, to members of the foot- that the people in order to conserve
resources
ball, team, track, basketball and their own individual
girls' tennis and track teams. Cer should observe these- regulations.
tificates were also presented to the He used as an example of the need
debating team, as well as keys to of this conservation the large, per
Miss Norah Shortt.
members of the Lowell Literary bo. centage of physically unfit among
eiety. Miss Clarissa. Parsons of Ft tnose examined by tne war draft
Miss Norah Shortt, the daughter
Sumner was awarded the Mindlin boards. He told of the advantages
and utility which higher education of Edward Shortt, English home
tennis cup.
Members of the class of 192? brings to the individual in studying secretary since 1919, will make her
who were announced as members these problems and stated that the debut in London society soon. She
BEADED BAGS
of the senior honorary
society, states are aware of this fact and is one of the most popular memiKhatall. are Vernon Wilflcy. Cullcn consequently each yenr more of bers of the younger social set in
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
Pearce,' Edward Horgan, Jr., and the tax receipts are advanced to London and an active leader in the
wards the cause of education.
He arirl scout movement.
George Bryan.
PILLOW TOPS
declared that in the phase of Amer
Honors Awarded.
of icanization the industrial disputes
Following the presentation
activi- should be eliminated and all fric- BASKETS
RUGS honors for
tional points slioifld be eradicated
followties, Dr. Hill presented the
C. T. French, gold as they are as evident wastes as
NAVAJO JEWELRY
ing honors:
JV
medal for scholarship to Frank those in natural resources.
"The higher conservation of na
AT REDUCED PRICES
Ogg of this city; the Kalherine
is the means to ac
A
Mather Simms priise for English tural resources
a.
larger and more permacomposition to Walter K. Bowman complish
and spiritual civiliza
of Vermont;
the George Brecce nent social
(By The Amorlnted Prest.)
declared Dean Babeock.
prizo for excellence in engineering tion,"
Los Angeles, Juno 7.
is a high art of
Conservation
certo Vernon Wilfley of Itoswell;
nnd discussions of sub"and
tificates of excellence in scholar civilization," he declared,
MUSIC & JEWELRY STORE ship in the college of arts and only a highly civilized man can
jects pertaining to their
out
and
a
117 S. First St.
carry
I'bone 917-- J
science to Frank Ogjj; honorable devise, support
occupied the attenmention of academic work to Paul program of the conservation of the
tion of delegates nt Uio secP. Mozley and Lin Fertscli of Albu- natural and human resources. The
ond day's session of the 13th
he lias been confined to his bed for querque, and Estclle Weissenbach of student of these problems s requires
a knowledge of the world history,
animal convention of the Inme past seven months.
Albuquerque.
work, the principles
ternational Rotary clubs held
Frederick Wagner of Albuquer- the forcesin atconservation
The Ladies' Aid society of the
work and
here today.
Christian church will meet at 2 que received a scholarship certifi- inpolved
a
l Vntou
o'clock this afternoon in the church cate in the sophomore class and organization ant' adaptation
R. McCreery of
of
values
relative
and
knowledge
lecture room.
flint, Mich., chairman of the
Margaret Easterday and Meton
a
co
nf
reneed
of
the
recognition
extension committee, spoke on
Mrs. M: J. Fruchtman and baby Merton Lewis, both of this city,
and on a
"The Progress of Rotary Exhave returned from New York after ceived a certificate and honorable operation, continuous
indinot
of
the
scale,
only
large
Jonathan
an absence of several months.
mention
tension."'
respectively.
but
vidual
or
by the eommunity
A new southwest
.Mrs. John B. Brown, wife of the Sharp of Greenville, 111., and Cullcn
district,
on
national
a
scope."
Indian agent at Thoenix. Ariz., is Pearce of Dawson received certifi
comprising the states of AriPresentation
of
Degrees.
cates
the
in
engizona. New Mexico nnd that
of scholarship
the guest of Airs. II. P. Marble,
Following the address. Dr. Hill
wife of the new Indian aeent of neering department.
portion of western Texas ocpresented the degrees. The candiAcademic Procession.
this city.
cupied by tho city of El Paso,
were presented by Dean L
dates
The- academic pr ocession, which
was formed at a mooting callformed as follows, was filmed by R Mitchell and Dean Thomas Eyre,
ed hy Harvey
V. Hirker,
BEAR CANYON IS OPEN
who received degrees were
representatives of the Fox Film Those
governor of tho Colorado.
as follows
New Mexico district.
TO PLEASURE SEEKERS corDoration:
e
Bachelor of Arts Robert James
Dean John D. Clark, or tne
Arizona has been
schoot, was the university Albers, Katherine Goldthorpe Anto
New
Picnickers are still welcome at graduate
California,
marshal at the head of the proces gle, Charles Scott Caldwell, Thomas
Mexico to Colorado and Kl
Bear canyon in spite of the fact! sion.
He was followed by the uni v. calkins, tleanor May Cam
Paso to the 18th (Texas) distnat an automobile
was
Fert-scparty
Nora
in
Lin
eron,
marched
Dixon,
versity faculty who
trict.
Charles Christie of
out oy an unKnown person order
Ralf Fisher Gould, Agnes
junven
of their service at the local
Phoenix was elected governor
on last Sunday, according to James Institution.
Blanche
Octavio
the
Guley,
faculty
Ralph
Following
of the new district; G. A.
W. Norment, agent for the Gelle-go- s members came
Robert West Hope
the senior class, Hernandez,
Martin of EI Paso, temporgrant in which the canyon is headed by their president, P.alph well, Douglas Faber Howden, Leoary
located.
chairman, and Oscar I.
Tho nora Mamie Johnson,
Octavia
of
Hernandez,
Albuquerque.
l ewis of Albuquerque,
'Whlls we regret that the inci
see.
of regents consisting of Na- Johnson, Norman Dwight Mayne.
dent occurred, we are glad of the board
rotary.
Katherine
than Jaffa, of Itoswell, Dr. John Marlam
McDowell,
opportunity to welcome the public A. Reidy,
Antonio
Chap-pRosena
Edith
Frank
of
Mosher,
Albuquerque;
to the canyon for outings." said Mr.
a
AIR BRAKE
of Albuquerque; Mrs. RuOgg, Aurelia Marie Osuna,
FAILS;
torment yesterday.
"We want Sedillo,
Perez. Mary Kathleen Sands,
of Santa Fe, and
F.
Asplund,
pert
everybody to feel free to go to the Thomas F. Keleher, Jr., of Albu- Helen Darrow
CARS SMASH
SIHEET
Scruggs,
Dorothy
of
notified
canyon until formally
querque, followed the senior class Stephenson, George Walter White,
change of present plans."
Man- - Irene Beatrice Wicklund.
M.
A.
in
Rev.
the
The
procession.
air
brake
mere is a caretaker on the propBachelor
S. J., who delivered the inof Science Edward
street cars failed to
rty to prevent tresspassers from dalari,
vocation and Governor M. B,
William Lighton.
Paul rhillips w;ork last night shortly
timber
and
gen
after v, 7
grazing,
cutting
and
in
next
marched
order
Wilma
o
Jonathan
Mozeley,
clock and it dashe.t
Sharp,
eral depredation, but he has had no
of
the
David
Dot
Estelle
Hill,
President
Wcisenbach,
Spence
Snyder,
Central
avenue-Seconn
instructions to prohibit any pleasstreet
and crashed Into
re gatherings of the public, Mr. university, and Dean Kendric C Clyda Wilson.
Hnnti,
Edith car which was taking on
.Norment explained.
No one was hurt and
passengers.
the damage was slight.

CASH

508 West Central.

PSTIM
"
Go

Phone 28

Navajo

THEATER

Let's

STORE,

INDIAN

Today

"America's Sweetheart"
in an ideal role and hei
greatest picture

Blankets

N.M. R0TARIANS

extra-curricul-

ARE PLACED
NEW DISTRICT

ROTHMAN'S

PKKFOPD
LITTLE LORD,

Here-tofor-

from
,'rawas uodgson durnctt's.
famous story

h,

Time of Shows

1:00, 3:10, 5:20,
7:40, 9:40 p. m.
Special Orchestra will ac
company the picture at
the evening show.'

Admission:

el

Ton-ehit-

d

MATINEE:
Adults 35c; Children 15c
NIGHT:
Adults 50c; Children 35c
COME EARLY
AVOID THE CROWD

Theater

T

Today

"B" Theater "Saturday Night,"
great picture, is being repeated
east; also retoday with an
peating the "Current Events" pic
tures.
I.yrlc Theater Repeating today
"When Romance Rides," by Zane
Grey and adapted from his great
also repeating
novel, "Wildfire";
"Speed," an interesting Coldwyn-Spor- t
Review.
Coal Supply Co Phune 4 and 6.
Pnstimo Theater "Little Lord
Mrs. Daniinguoz and Carlos
Fauntleroy," with popular Mary
as the leading star, Is still
Pickford
will leave for Santa Fe to
the great main attraction at the
attend the wedding of Miss E.
Pastime, being repeated today.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Presbyterian church will meet at
2:30 this afternoon at the home of
DOINGS
Mrs. E. D. Sisk, 318 North Twelfth
E. W. Bock last week purchased
street.
.no. josopn .Meyer has gone to through the Ackerson and Griffith
three of the choicest resiagency
Ohio and
Indiana, where she will dence lota
in the greater restricted
spend two months.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Klsbee and district on Dartmouth avenue between
Silver
and Coal.
daughter, of Amarillo, Texas, are
The roso season is now on in all
in the city to attend the
wedding
of their son and brother, Robert its beauty on the Heights and surely
sumo of the roses seen in the garD. Bisbee, and Miss
Julia McUulre dens seem
to flaunt their chalthis evening.
any hot house rose. Great
,
Alvin
of New York, is lenge to full
blown roses and
hero visiting iils parents, Mr. and ragged
buds on long stiff stems,
Airs, Bert Manebach,
102:; West surrounded
of
an abundance
by
Central avenue.
healthy,
foliage,
vividly green
Factory wood, full truck load, made
so
our
sun
brilliant
by
shine,
four dollars. Halm Coal Company.
make us want to dispute the theory
Phone Sl.
Mrs. W. J. Graham of Phoenix, that roses need lots of shade.
O. G. Bradbury recently ordered
Ariz,, relative of Mrs. W. T.
in a water tap on a beautiful lot
arrived in the city yester- on
the corner of
and Cenday afternoon and will be with the tral avenues and Stanford
Is now busy maklatter during her present illness.
adobes
preparatory to building
Jonn ltueh has returned to the ingvery attractive
home on this site.
city after veiling eastern relatives
and friends.
CARD OF THANKS.
Slated convocation of Rio Grande
We wish to
our friends and
t'hapter No. 4, K. A. M. this even- neighbors for thank,
their kindness and
ing at 7:30.
shown us during the illBorn, on June 6, to Mr, and Mrs sympathy
ness and death of our dear wl?9,
Al Kiel)!, a girl.
and
sister; also for the
The Duke City Whites challenge daughter
beautiful floral offerings.
any team in the city, under 17, to
LESLIE M. PORTERFIELD.
a ball game. For information write
M. H. HIGGINS.
Benny Salazar, 604 West Cromwell.
MEATHEL HIGGINS.
1052-W- .
;or telephone
J. E. HIGGINS.
E. J. Orahood, father of Mrs, M.
L. Fox, is reported to be critically
C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
Mil at the residence of M. L. Fox.
Specialist.
4 01 North
Thirteenth street, where Stern Osteopathic
325-Bidg. Tel. J01-- J.
Ta-pi- a.

Mam-bach-

.

1921 WILL SOON

ON THOSE

BE DISTRIBUTED

Commissioner Albert Simms Report, Which Was Comg
Fights for a
piled by Former
City
of 1920 and 1921 Bills;
Manager Gladding, CovList to Be Made.
ers Each City Department
Pro rata payment on 1320 and
1521 county bills may be made
soon.
County commissioners decided yesterday to have a list of
the unpaid bills for these two
years made up and submitted for
consideration at the meeting next
week. The plan was sponsored
Albert Simms,
by Commissioner
who pointed out to the other
commissioners that a pro rata
payment was the only type authorized by state laws for such
old bills.
A petition to have Atrlsco made
a restricted area where cattle and
horses would not be allowed to
roam and graze was submitted
and tabled until the next meeting.
Permission was granted by the
board to the
Relief
Women's
Corps and the Grand Army of
the Republic to place a tablet in
the Old Town plaza in memory of
the heroes of the Civil war.
Investigating the county telephone bills, the commission found
that the franchise of the Bell
Telephone company, which was
taken
over by the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
company, provided for a higher
phone rate than that charged the
county for service. The investigation was dropped.
The county road superintendent was ordered to make
a survey of the condition of several
county roads and to report at the
next meeting.

AL

J0LS0N, FAMOUS

Jol-so- n,

i

Copies of the annual report of
the city of Albuquerque for 1921
were received by the city mana
ger yesterday from the printers
and plans are being made for
distributing the report to all city
Each department of
taxpayers.
the city government is covered,
the compilation being made mainly from the department, monthly
reports.
The report carries a general
list of the accomplishments made
during the year as well as the
future needs of the city. Aside
from the figures of each department, a running comment is orlven
explaining the workings of the
department and exactly what the
The report was
figures mear,.
prepared by former City Manager
.lames uiaaaing, whose resignation took effect before the vol
ume was completed by the print- ers.

The Clldersleeve Electric
East Central. Phone 797--

211

per cent of the farm
housewives in the United States
rake all the family bread, cake and
pie and 91 per cent do the family
sewing.
a

FIF

SHOE REPAIRING
Ladles' Half Sole
?sc
Rubber Heels, Goodyear
...,40
Men's Half Soles
hoc
Rubber Heels. Goodvaar, , . ,40e
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP,
213 S. Second St. Phone 50J-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While
rou Walt.

Journal Want

Ads b'rlng Uesults.

Co.,

EMPIRE Cleaners
OXERS AND HATTERS
Rt'G CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold
When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

BILL'S SHOP
315 South Second St.

FOGG, The Jeweler
EXPERT

WATCH

MAKING

Engraving. Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Fostofflcc.
118 South fourth.

FOR RENT

Ground Floor Office in Journal
Building, inquire

Journal Office.

HOUSE ROOMS
1J4 South First. Phone 221-K. P. Building. Phone Office BB.W

Ilt.

DR.

FRANK

E. MaefTRArK inc.
DAISY
B. MaeCIlAr:Ki.rv.
Osteopathic Physicians.
Residence 89-J.

RHEUMATISM NEURITIS
Violet Ray Treatment
DR. D. R. MURRAY.
T. Armljo Bids. Phone 741.

Let U Send a Man

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North First.
YAl.E Bulgarian Milk li not made
with powders r tahlela, but it cultured with True Baclllua Bulgarlcui.
which la th natural
of disease iterma. It la rhh enemy
and delicious.
Served af Bracy'a Oafot.rla, or call
BODDY'A

JKKMKV FAMM3.

Phone

For Sale

"

Ninety-fou- r

205 South First St.

Furniture and Piano
iocal and long distance Moving
R & u
Transfer, l'honc 231.

BITTNER

No plant, not even the nettle,
grows In all parts of the world.
Only 18 species are known, which
show themselves at the same time
over half the land surfuce.

WILLY-NILL- Y

inter-sectio-

Pro-ratin-

The King of Black Fare, A I
passed through Albuquerque
yesterday morning en route to California, where he will spend the
summer.
The famous comedian
jhas Just finished a run of twenty-isi- x
weeks at the new Al Jolson
theater in New York city.
While here, he enjoyed a visit
with Maurice Klein, whom lie had
known for many years in New York

SKINNER'S

-

OLD.JLD BILLS

COMEDIAN, HERE ON
WAY TO CALIFORNIA

Due This Morning

Watermelons,
Apricots
. Cherries,
Oranges
Apples,
Lemons
Grape Fruit
Bananas
Mangoes
Green Chile
Green Peas
Tomatoes
Head Lettuce
Squash
Radishes
Young Onions
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
v
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

PHONE 60.

BIT

CITY REPORT OF'

all-st-

LOCAL ITEMS

Cantaloupes

ft

PRY

M

Z413-R-

4

Home

New
modern pressed
brick bungalow, screened
porches,' lawn, flowers, trees.
six-roo-

821

Owner,

W. Silver. Phone

IIMfl.M.

AND

SATURDAY

t

Net receipts amounting to
2
were received by the district forest service
the past
eleven months, from July 1, 1921,
to May 31 of this year. Indications
are that by tho time the fiscal year
is finished the receipts will almost
reach those of three years ago
when a high record of approximately $870,000 was made.
One reason for the large amount
collected this year is duo to the
payment of postponed grazinz fees.
Timber sales netted 10fi,000, being
considerably below those of more
normal years when in a similar
J250.000
period
approximately
would have been raised from this
source.
- The
reason for the timber sale
shortage results from the almost
paralyzed condition of the timber
business during the past year. This,
however, has now changed and
forest service officials claim that
at present the timber business if
the best in several years. Practically all of tho mills in the forest
district of Arizona and New Mexico
are now operating.
"It looks as though a banner
timber year was facing us," one of
the officials of the forest service
stated yesterday when (discussing
me siiuauon.
$S11,-817.9-

Cecil B.

DeMille's
PRODUCTION

PINON NUTS
MV SH1'X!ED
will be delivered from the Fred
NO-TIC-

run ri.tAauKt,ll he riotous
revel at
Island!

Daily's Gipsy Store will start on
Its May today at 8 a. ni., on FOR
North Second St. and work west.
tf it passes your way step in anil
seo Albuquerque s first
t8!FOR
store.

...

bathing dance and th
:
Coney
THRILL! The amazing fire scenes and wreck onj
the railroad trestle!
r
.
-- c .
HEART.TLir.fTK.
- in ino men ana two WO
men, worlds apart!, A beauty-dram- a
sensation!
'

LOST

ADDED ATTRACTION:

Bunch of Jteys, between Masonic Temple and University.
Return to Journal Office.

CURRENT EVENTS

-

FAI1LW

TOMORROW

Receipts for the Past Eleven
Months Approach High
Record for the District;
Timber Condition Good.

Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
UNTIL FCRTHEK
ft. M
fauulc S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.

NOTE

FOR RENT

V. A.

BETTS
kalso-minln-

papering and floor finin Albuquerque.
Phone

isher
1594--

We pay good prices
fire,
such as Rif lea. Shot
Guns, Pistols.
Must be in
.
Acondition.
21 S South first Street

arms
-l

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone 371
824 South Second.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

176

TAXI LINE"

25 cents to Any Part of. the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

REMEMBER

We Are Always Busy.
THERE'S A REASON.
Expert Watch Repairing; at
Reasonable Prieea.
All Work Guaranteed.
I S E M A IN '
213 South Second

w

VHIC THEATER

503 West Copper.

CONTINCOCS

THE IMPERIAL

TO 11 p. M.

1

LAST TIME TODAY

LAUNDRY CO.

A ZANE GREY PICTURE

"THB LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rng
cleaned
latest
by
process.

Phones

148 and 449.

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been

with

A story of an amazing meeting,
of a wonderful romance where
deeds back words.
It's tho sort of a, love story
every woman would like for her
own that will glvo every man a
thrill.

thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $25.00
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.

CLAIRE ADAMT
CARL GANTVOORT

JEAN HERSHOLT

A BENJAMIN
B. HAMPTON

Adapted from the novel

PRODUCTION
distributed by

WILDFIRE

.

hy ZANE CHEY

'.

GOLDWYN

ADDED ATTRACTION:

C. TARTAGLIA,

"SPEED"

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

A GOLDWYN SPORT REVIEW
REGULAR PRICES

PHONE

624 TODAY

CASn AND SERVICE
FRESH FOGS. I)oi
S8e
NEW MEXICO POTATOES,
100 lh
$2.oo
Tiooso Macaroni, lb
10c
loose Spaghetti, lb
HOME SO KG II CM, sal. ...$1.00
5 and 10 lbs.
Pure Sorghum.
Hebe Small Milk, 6 for
2 Ac
15 lbs. StiRar
$1.(0
Gallon Apples...
Gallon Peaches
, 75c
..
Glassed Jar Pears,
40c
Glassed Jar Peaches,
3.1
Glassed Jar Apricots, 2U-lb- s
3c
Bulk Pcannt Bnttcr, lb
20c
uomt Honey
30c
Honey Pints, quarts half and
Rations.
flaked Hominy, 3 lbs
2M
Lima. Beans, 7 lbs
$1.00
Black-Eye- d
Peas, lb
12HC
Cider Vinegar
50c
Sack nf Meal
35c
Milk Hcrrlnsr, 3 for
S3c
Pig Bacon..
25c
PUr Ham, lb
25c
Star and Horsehoe Tobacco. . 80c
Peaches and Plums, 2fi lb.
cans .
3c

FURNISHED
APARTMENT
124 South Arnb

ie

2,

7,--

WANTED
for

ADVANCE IN PRICES:

Matinee: Admits 25c; Children 10c.
Night: Adults 40c; Children 15c
(Tax Included)

Two nice clean rooms and
for
sleeping porch, furnished
light housekeeping.
32t South Walter. Phone 1B70-.- I

For the best painting,

,e

2U-lus-

',

Wvlng; room, bad' room,'
closet,
kitchenette; bath

Wge

private entrance. Larse
screened front porch. Cool.', No
eick

or children.

3

,,

WANTED,

Stenographer
and cashier' In
Ite insurance office.
to
learn life insurance Willing
business
and run tho office. Small
salary to begin but will pay more
as you loarn tho business.
Give
references and telephone number. Address
M"
M. Alhiniuerniic, N. M.

l--

CERRILLOS

EGG COAL

UNIFORM SIZE.

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, .Economical and Convenient Fuel
for
Stove and Ranees. Order a Ton Todav.

IIAIIN COAL CO.

Phone 91

FRANK TROTTER
lit

West Gold Avenue.

ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FLAVOR

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold At This Store.

wseu Skimmers

th highest' grad Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Ezt Noodlaa and
kV Macaroni Product!.

,A

II:

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

s,

WARD'S

THEATRE

MEARLY MILLION

Commencement Address Made by Dean Bab-coc- k
of U. of Illinois; Student and Faculty
Awards Made Before Commencement; Academic Procession Held.

IC- E-

;

3

FOREST SERVICE

TODAY,

ON

fir

June 8,. 1922.

RECEIPTS TOTAL

STATE UNIVERSITY YESTERDAY

k

.

Bottled

whole

Buttermilk.

milk,-

-

clarified,

pasteurized,

Butter.

Cheese,

,

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

Phone 351

Thank You! Call Again.

,

,

V

321 North Second St.

'

v

